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MINISTER I£AVy' OtEAlES A RECORD
Cowichan Pntbyteriaas 

■peed To Rev. A. F. n.
Th. Rev. A. p,„chrf hU

coald h»T« been best described as 
Aagnst and rain/' the fast 

year has been abundant in

iod- November Rainiall W«i Loweet _
„ Know„-yemis/,inche.sbon RalcpayeR Mectiiig Appoflib Ccoiiiiittee Of TcD

Ua lenncmi u mrauter of Sl An- 
drew'i Presbjrtttlu church, Don can, yxlj'. 
on Sunder. At the two icrvices there %*•"? - . .
nnd at that in the afternoon on Gih- ^
on Sunday. At the two aervicea there ^ ^

Norember da^
1 abon^nce of ___ _________ ___

... til the end of the month did one wake 
to see frost on the roofs and fields, 

be ^."***P*^*y». December 4th, there was

n:c;a.rn:.te,Tn'7he'*,^o',‘]S^;
takint, for Mr. Monro aaid he
notin-ien^"^g^-,r^.;jd

Spnnfs, ^ich have
to see 
conld. 

Over hundred gathered at 
a! in the Womi 

Dnncan, last
faiiwdl aocirii7he'w‘omVn'a‘in'ttl! ^ '‘"o'’™ have gone dr.

rooma, Dnncan Ual Mondav 
friend, of other eommonion. joS I'r
wtth Preahr^rian. in a happ, even? }'« -'5' tt" oId*;..'”rJrr'S"er," ^

lir. H. S. Uw conducted the pro- /*!' T''''''
c^inga and Mra. O’Neill waa at the » „
piano. Musical number* w»ria I^st month the rainfall, measured
touted hr MiM^^^^^ O'.”'.™' C. W..Gart.ide-
|?.*T^?oiifr'Mr.*‘rDS/':i!ii’
Mr. G. Colborne who was accompan
ied by Mrs. Colborne. Mr. W. Pater- 
^ gave a Scotch reading which pro
duced much mirth.

In a few words Mr. Paterson also 
expressed the regret they all felt at 
parting with Mr. Munro. They had 
felt, too, that Cowichan did not p*‘o- 
vide a sphere sufficiently wide for his 
attainments. Daring his ministry 
everything had gone smoothly. They 
knew that he would succeed in his 
new task. To it he took their heart
felt good wishes.

An Expretahre Tribota

M„„“‘«id%?i ^oS? hTl’d “li i- 15.50 inch.,-h.wVhcu«Vg-^^ 
family were ,0 he leaving. Cowichan Tr?u'halcrsU^M *'-1 wa.,*. aw UK iKmvntg. vowicnao

• •— a place where nature and work.
God and man. should combine to . ce/i j

took up the ministry, the membership

^nies him but will return here""The

^iritual life is not 
Essentially a student 
thinker. Mr. Munro is a teaelicf, 
whose breadth of mind and vision has

be measured, 
and a deep

endeared him to many. Here is a 
man who would often prefer the 
clouter but is out in the work-a-day
world with a message. He has gone 
to a,wider sphere of usefulness.

in him, one i

the young man “with a measuring line 
in his hand.” who foolishly set out to The offerings at Dnncan Opera

He spoke of the poor lines by which 
?“”y. !"®rtal* measnred churches and 
individuals and nassrd to illustrateidivtdnals and passed to illustrate 
their mistake by telling of the Ger
man caleula^n. which took in all 
things material but erred In omitting 
to allow for the souls of men and of 
nations.

Throughout all history it was the 
spiritual which triumphed. The Jews 
and the Greeks had contributed most 
to the world. Because of the despised 

‘b early Christians and of the soul of 
Wesley there was an unbroken chain 
reaching through the ages to them, 
meeting that night in the name of 
Jesus.

In a few years they would be in 
their graves. All religious of the 
world agreed on the power of the un
seen. It was the spirit which mat
tered. Av dm effect of 4lto' taa oa ^ 
nver made the ThuDCs a mighty bar-
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d»v, were gnai with 
u ahmi4ancc of nnthtne and not an-

never before

Well over a hundred taxpayers at
tended the public meeting called by 
[he city Munctl at the Odd Fellows' 
hall last Thursday night for the our- 
pose of laying before them “partica- 
lars in connection with the proposed 
new water system."

The outcome was that furticulara 
concerning three sources of mpply 
were given by Aid. Whittington; an 
engineer’s report was read on the
pumping system; extent of taxation
incurred by either scheme was sup
plied. but no details could be given of 
monetary advantages to lessen any 
Uxation.

Ultimately a committee of ten tax
payers was appointed to confer with 
the city council to go into the whole 

whereas, the towMlTu'herVo'rccoVd * P'*"
for that month was 3.68 inches. This u rs- v a. n a .
otanred in November. 1917. . pickic. M.P. waa asked
■ rainfall for November __
IS 7.46 inches. Last month was, there- CrSf *"• . ,
fore, six inches (5.93 inches to be ex- I" -‘“’a
act) less than the average and 2.\S 9*"®® "® ^“5* promised an in-
inches less than the lowest prerionsly concerning water schemes
-------and to place these before

Spaight at Tzoohalem. was the lowest 
ever recorded at that station for No
vember. It was only 1.53 inches.

recorded. * -
Taking the year, as far as it has

gone, it is found that the total rain- he .........

that, for the current year, the rainfall « January.
............ .. ■ - • ‘ Another matter bearing on the

pumping project was that, with the 
val of *'•* -‘--

1.8 degrees.
Rainfall U3 inches on nme days.
The heavic.st rainfall in 24 hours 

was .70 inch on the ISth and 16ih.

PYTTflANSISTERS
Institute Maple Temple In Dun

can At Anniversary
. . ■ . .. . election and said'tbat

The thirtieth anniversary of Maple tend to run again.
I.odgc, No, 30. Knights of Pytliiaa . ,. Engtaeera on River

now stood at one hundred and twenty.
He thanked them for their kindness 

to himself and his family and trusted 
that they would alt stand unitedly be
hind their new pastor. Here he urg
ed that, to forward his and their work 
they most provide proper buildings, 
especially a hall.

He tns going to undertake a great 
task The knowledge of their sym
pathy and good will would be a great 
he^in attempting his new work.

Maple
No. 20. Pythian Sisters. It determined the population to be 

. will leave theiV home ou Gib- off with a charter list of allowed
bins road at Christmas. "o less than thirty-two sistera and

MiSro Cowfeta" °o',e.'onrwho« M.rV J. Evln/^MTc.. ^sPeV "■=“
contribution to her mtellectual and

-il£n law “’."'‘PO"''"'’ ■ Should i, ever become *c««.ry to
In addition to local member, there P“'‘!7’ Skinner’s Creek water would 

Hii preaching iWchoiarr, but couch, '"’e many visitors in attendance. Hv|r’»-a!er 
ed in simple diction. He carries con- Sister Annie \Vi1- ' ,,
victran. not by eloquence, but because. Supreme Representative: Sister '*’"""“‘■‘”'.'>1 the mcr vras

e realizes that here is one =--------- °------------- ’
son. Supreme Representative: Sister 

who is not striving for effect, bur'is Sister Irene Aitken.'Grand’'M,"Iff'r;
relating certain eoncln.-ions to which "-’KSmo': ^ S'a^fx 165

Past Supreme RepresentMis" and ^^'i 
enccs have led him to believe and Sister Reid. Past Grand Chief, of 
know. His message Is not so much Temple No. 5: Sister
about what he has learned but what Kdith Smith, Past Supreme Repre- .1 f . i •
Karting'’™’'”' *• » >0-ii/h'piK rn'trh'VJ^’wZn^^^

There is always the note of rever- . There were, ht additioa forty mem- u„"|,""'\^;‘,"'P 'f'
ence in hw elomience-at times there Silver Uaf Temple, No. 1. Na- JJJ.iV in\n th^ ^ J
are gleams of Highland fire. There present, their drill team exam- iSi
IS that humility brought by conscious- pi«fy«Jg the work for the new Temple. w!!lf
ness of the illimitable. Prom Ladysmith Temple. No. 5, there rAnc-rJ^feJ*^ Hour Man

His farewell sermon on Sunday were twenty-five members visiting, h?
as characteristic of Mr. Man? P«« G™nd Chancellor Bro. John N. X? \Vi h o^e n^n "h Jh"” l’n'

ro’s whole work while here. He ef- Evan, was .also preaent. . . ".5this pi
ach day and pos-

sed. With one man

coKKK ^rSoK. Sl^nSSelT' -.......great essentials all Christians must »upper. the tables being adorned with ^'[Y .****^" viyne\cr neces-
rrcognisc. It was a reminder of the Pythian Sisters' colours of white, 
church universal. Here rang the ap- red, yellow and blue, 
peal for men to open their lives to
the full tide of the revelation of God AT OPERA HOUSE
in Jesus Christ. _ -------

^ TboM Meuoriiig Linea Bewtifnl 8em of Ci--------
His text was from Zeehariah. of —-Novell PUmed

were familiar, as this picture is a B.C. 
production and is taken, for the main 
part, in the Canadian Rockies. Banff 
and Lake Louise in all their winter 
glory of snow ami ice were excellently 
depicted. '

The snow clad mountains of the 
Rockies over which the hero and hero
ine wandered aimlesslv in pursuit of 
each other, and the foothills, where 
other parts of the story ’were laid, 
formed some of the grandest scenes 
that have been seen here of late.

DUNCAN WATER SUPPLY
T* CMperate Wtt Comd k GeRag Aetna

a public 
were three schemes 
utlined to them.

approval of Aid. Pitt, chairman, and 
the electric light committee, he had 
met Mr. A. T. Coward, of the B. C 
E. R„ Victoria, and stated that It 
would benefit the district to have that 
company extend its lines to Duncan.

Mr. Coward was favonrably im
pressed but had to secure figures to 
go on. Their engineer had visited the 
city to secure data. The mayor said 
that if the B.CE.R. did extend its 
I’nc. it would result in a continuous 
•er\-ice here, it would save the cost 
•f a new unit at the power house and 

would effect a reduction in rates.
He. concluded by thanking the 

meeting for supporting him at the
-------------------------- , ..3j

The estimate was based on prices 
received from manufacturers and as
sumed that the work would be done 
under contract

AM. Whittiag^ Spaaka
After alluding to his election pledge 

to work for an improved water 
system. .Md. Whittington, who spoke 
for about an hour, said he had devot
ed most of his time to that end. He 
rcf^retted that great differences of 
opinion had developed in the council, 
principally on the question of cost.

The present waterworks bonds had 
fifteen years to run yet. They entail 
an annual charge of $2,100.30. The 
system had returned t profit but. of 
late years, this had changed to a loss, 
due to expensive renewals. Deducting 
los< the net profit, 1912-1921. was 
$3.P0&60. ratening would soon wipe 
ih’« nut.

The ratepayers thus had to install 
a m-w system as the present one Itad 
become q liability. In doing so he 
counselled ample provision for in
creased demand. Temporary rcli'el 
was not economical.

Dealing with the present system he 
said that contamination was the chief 
drawliack. In the face of Dr. Walker’s 
TT-pnrt it was courting disaster to con
tinue. \Vith 450 school children and 
the hospital drastic and immediate ac
tion was necessary. The question was 
not “Can we afford it” but “Can the 
city afford to huild anything oiticr 
than a permanent waterworks?"

l-'nr temporary work a renewal fund 
should be provided and, on the basis 
of tiltiniale costs, a permanent system 
would coi:t no more than a temporary’ 
one. Considering costs of operation 
the ultimate cost of a permancnily 
eonstructed gravity supply from a 
safeguarded source, would he far the 
cheapest.

Settizment nzir supply source had 
brought pollution and demand had ra- 
cerded supply. Therefore they had to 
look elsewhere. Ald^ Whittingeon

Subscription S2.l» Yearly is Aden

NURSES mOUAlE
Two Complete Their Three Ye«r 

Course At Duncan Hospital

A most interesting ceremony took 
P'?cc on Monday afternoon at the 
Kings Daughters’ hospital. Duncan, 
before some thirty people, when Miss 
Dorothy Helen Neal and Miss Helen 
Elizabeth Irvine were presented with 
diplomas and brooches on the occa
sion of their graduating as fully Quali
fied nurses.

Miss Neal entered the hospital in 
November. 1919, and Mbs Irvine in 
December of the same year. Both 
have passed with honours and were 
congratulated by Miss Helen Randall, 
registrar of graduate nurses of Brit
ish Columbia. Vancouver.

A nurse graduating from this hos-
tal is entitled to the letters “R.N” 

(Registered Nurse) after her name.
Mayor Miller, after saying a few 

appropriate words, made the presen
tations. Mr. W. H. Elkington. chair
man of the board, congratulated each 
nurse on passing so highly. Thanks 
he said, were due to the doctors, who 
have given the various lectures, and 
to Mrs. .\. I. Mathicson, matron, for 
her untiring efforts on their liehalf.

Mrs. _ Mathicson presented each 
nurse with a case of emergency instru
ments and the staff gave travelling 
clocks. Bouquets were given by Mrs. 
Mjller. Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Watson. 
Miss Ethel Rhodes and Mrs. Neal, 
both of Victoria.

Aflcnvards. a delicious tea

N0R1H raWICHAN
Power Prospcctc—Blasting And 

Public—Roads

Mr. James Creig. city clerk.

Becicwilh: .Manager. Sister Hilda n" *'
Creensmith: M, of R. and C.. Sister i'""/™'!' “in'?" 6“nng autumn, tnflood not sufficient'm'at”er"1»ou^^^^ he

Slone: guard. Sister hfargaret _Wfl-
Dunkeld^:"protVetOT. ‘sisTcr^icc 'bm? IKSLI" StrK°wat’ '“’'‘'J'.‘ Sister Marenre. WH. Capiiano watcr was here com-

then considered Holt Creek, a moun- 
ui inci^’ • creek, reserved and reported on 

did not in-|hy*thc govcrnnicni in 1914 without 
cost to the city. The proposed system 
followed the suggestion there made 
for intake dam.

The preliminary survey, according 
to engineers, would need only slight 
alteration. Their calculations were 
based on 200 gallons a day for a max
imum of 3.500 people, calling for a 
24 hour difichargc of 700.000 gallons. 

Employ Local Labour 
They suggested concrete pipe which 

w'ould be made here and employ local 
labour in Duncan. It would take 
about six months tn make and lay 
the proposed line. The advantage of 
concrete was that it is absolutely un
affected by the pipe running partially 
full of water.

Here was quoted the experience of 
Pendleton. Oregon, where a concrete 
n'pe. 17.4 miles long, has been carry- 
ng water since 1913. The only main

tenance cost has been one sack of 
cement.

Referring to the report by Mr. ,\. 
C. Dalzcll. Vancouver, which cost 
$175 in November. 1920. .Md, Whit
tington read that engineer’s opinion 
that, other than Holt Creek, lliere 
was no practical source of supply. 
Mr. Dalzrtl thought pumping too ex-
------ ----------- • - ^ ■ ,h«.pensive and objected present

to meet an exceptional demand.’’ 
1c pump required would be one of 
gallons a minute capacity with

of white, ‘"‘?he
^00 gallons a minute capacity with 
30 h.p. motor. Power could be sup- 
plicil through the city plant and 
transmission tine.

.Additional fuel consumed at the 
>lont should not be over one and a 
lalf gallons per hour of crude oil at 
I cost of proitably six cents or at a 
rate of 72 cents per day. Lubricating 
oil would bring the cost up to $1.00 

“Th'c 'Liitic • "Ith operator at $100
month, would amount to aboutister." by J. M. Barrie. .........—• _______ —

The first film, shown during the ^**565 per year to operate the pump, 
week end. attracted excellent audi- maintenance was set at
ences and was very well liked. To •'»b/>iit $280 or. for operating and main- 
quitc a number some of the scenes about $1,845. Interest .md

sinking fund on total estimated cost 
of $31,892 would bring the total an-
nu.sl cost to *2.551 ptiis $1,845, 
$4,396.

Rams were not recommended. De
tails were given of the estimated cost 
of $31,892, in 'M'hich it was assumed 
that there was sufficient power avail
able in the present plant to supply 
the pump motor from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

In case of emergency it was feasible 
to operate the pump from the power 
plant Wiring and push buttons had 
been allowed for in the estimate.

If a DicmI engine were used the 
cost alone would exceed that of'the 
electric motor and tranamisBion Tine 
by at least $1,500 and would involve 
additional floor space and foundation.

source of supply ns inadequate' in the 
dry season and not free from pollu
tion.

This report, said the speaker, had 
been filed away by the council and 
nothing had been done. This year he 
had gone in to “make something go.” 
They had seen the analyst’s report 
comparing Skinner’s witli Holt creek. 
C«>8t should not !>c considered in pref
erence to purity. Health c-imc first. 
That work could be done locally com
mended the concrete pipe scheme.

Aid. Whittington then gave approx
imate figures of costs which, he said, 
were if anything on the high side. 
Summarized they stand thus:—Holt 
Creek No. 1. for concrete intake dam. 
two concrete tanks of 100.000 gallons 
each, steel cable crossing over river 
an«l 32.000 feet of 10-inch wood pipe

present service line. $54,260.
Holt Creek No. 2. using burlnpped 

and dipped 10-inch wood pipe. $M.W5.
Holt Creek No. 3. using single riv- 

citcd black iron, asphaltum dipped. 
Pif*e. $68,650.
, Holt Crock No. 4. using 10 and 8- 
mch concrete pipe for 29.000 feet and 
10-Inch burlapprd and dipped wood 
pipe for 3.000 feet to service line. $87. 
'j9n.

No matter what system were adopt 
ed the pipes in the city would have to 

daced '

served hy the sta.I of the ho-pital and 
the graduates received the congratu
lations of their m.any friends.

Miss Neal is staying on at the hos- 
pital as 5iipcr>’isor. Miss Irvine does 
not complete her course until the emi 
of this month.

In the everting a very pleasant dance 
\va-i held in St. John’s hall. Duncan, 
in honour of the graduating nurse-. 
.About sixty people were present and 
music was provided by Mr*. Smith 
and Mrs. Martin. An cxeellrnt sun. 
per was ji<nTd.

WATERjEOSION
Committee Aslra Council for Data 

On Skinner-Evans Project

.After some three hours' confetenee 
on Monday night the committee, ap- 
pointed at last Thursday’s public 
mating, havfsg heard ilie general de
tails of the several schemes for im
proving the city walcr supply, was of 
opinion that the Skinner and Evans 
Creek project is likely to lie best to 
meet the city’s requirements under 
existing conditions.

The meeting desired the city council 
to procure full details and the cost of 
this scheme and submit the informa
tion to an adjourned meeting.

The mayor and aldermen were pres
ent at this meeting as were Messrs. 
Peterson. Price. Murchic. Hattie. 
Young. Duncan. Mutter. Whittomc 
and Crciiswcll. Mr. H. R. Punnclt ami 
Mr. J. B. Green, B.C.L.S.. attended 
by request.

•At a meeting of the city council, 
•Id suhscqiiemly. Mayor Miller ask

ed Sfr. I’uniicli if he was in a position 
to look min the proposed Skinner and 
Evans creek supply and to furnish the 
eouncil with a detailed report and e-ii- 
maic.

5fr. Pnnnctt sal.l be woubl be pleas
ed In do wh.at be could in asst-i the 
mutieil but his services were fully oc-

Cowichan a^ ihcir

meant a total of 
40.000 feet of 8. 6. 4 and 3-inch mains, 
which would cost $40,790. This fig
ure .should he .Kided to the rstimnies 
given aboie. Aid. Whittington pro- 
po-ed to put the whole in one bylaw 
and sell the hond^ as the money was 
required, it being planned to renew 
only part of the distributing system 
each year. The costs had been com
piled from people prepared to do the 
work.

Criticize Enfineera* Report 
read by

Of .c>*y,po^r fOMnt nistallmg an i

by Mr. 
use, , ............

ditional unit at not less than $25,000
<CwtWBH «■ me

t"d by 
engineer.

The oiincil nutbnri-ed the mavor 
am! the water cninmiitee m enter inin 
an agrvcnieni with North CnwVlnn 
cs.muil and with Mr. Punneli with a 
view to that gentleman preparing the 
desired report.

Metrber Makes Suggestion
At the conference Mr. C. H. Dickie. 

M.P., wrote MibniMiing a scheme in 
connection with .^kinner ami Evans 
creeks. e-iimatr<l cost well nmler 
$30.n00. It includes a dam at Hooper 
creek with filicrbcd. conduit and wood 
pipe to the city. Evans creek w<ml.l 
be piped from the springs. .A 75.000 
pllon t.tnk would lie erected on Hall*^ 
hill. The pump now .at the power 
hnii-e would lie installed at the 
spnngs on Indian land marby.

If springs and pumping plant prov
ed iiiadeiinate at certain seasons he 
wmilil have a small supplementary 
pumping system from the river to the 
nearest main.

He would employ a local engineer 
and jocal labour on consiniction. Mr. 
Dick;c held that the Holt Creek pro
ject was t«io anibitiotis for the city’s

Following a complaint from Mr. R. 
Coates, of Somcnos, who drew atten
tion to the danger from blasting. 
North Cowichan council may bring in 
a bylaw to safeguard traffic on the 
public roads.

Mr. Coates was travelling on the 
Herd road last week when, without 
warning, a blast went off and the 
debris was carried over in the dicec- 
tion where he was walking with a 
friend.

His contention that some form cf 
warning or signal should he given to 
passers by was acknowledged by the 
council at last Monday’s meeting but. 
apparently, there is no bylaw to reg
ulate this. It was felt that some ac
tion should be taken if only for pub
ic safely.

The question of the ownership of 
the Quamichan school property is 
now settled. In giving the council a 
title to the property the department 
of education admitted that an omis
sion had l>ccn made therein. There 
.should have lucn a provision that, 
when the property was no longer 
used for school purposes, it would 
revert back to the church. Acting 
on the advice of their solicitor the 
council decided to relin<|uish any 
claim and to turn the title over to the 
government.

B. C £. R. Power
CIr. .Ashby drew the attention of the 

council to the report, which appeared 
in The Leader last week, in regard to 
the prospect of the D. C. Electric .sup
plying the di trict with power. He 
suggested that they shoubl lake up 
with the company direct the possibil- 
itv of doing inis for the municipality. 
This W.1S agreed t;,.

.A petiiion fftr a gazvited road in 
Section n. Range 4. Chemainus was 
Mgncd bv .Messrs. K. F. U Heiislowc. 
F. Van Norman and G. L. Elverson 
per the Last named’s attorney. The 
road desired is to go through the 
.Armstrong property and In follow the 
existing road leading to Mr. Hens- 
lowers. It is primarly for the bene
fit of Mr. Van Norman, who has pur
chased some acreage on agreement 
of sale.

Tkc council was quite willing to 
gazette a road if a free grant of the 
necessary land is made to them. They 
could not understand why anyone 
should buy property without access 
to It bv road.

Mr. H, E. (Jough. Somcnos. appeal
ed to the council to do some work on 
his portion of Norcross mad. This 
road, he said, had been neglected for 
many years.
..'^i!® .•*‘**c dispute belwcen Mr. M.
K. bmiih and the road superintendent 
has been settled to the saii>faction of 
all parties. .After investigation by 
Ulrs. Green and Menzies it was de
cided to pay Mr. Smith’s account.

Want* Water Rights 
Mr. F. S. Speedy is applying for 

water rights on a spring on Drink- 
water road. Somcnos. and notified the 
council to this effect. He wani^ fiftv 
acre feet of water using I80.(K)0 gal'- 
ons for domestic purposes and the 

balance for irrigation. .As tlie spring 
IS on the public nad the n«ad -uper- 
iniendcnt was in-intcird to report.

Ne.xt Monday the court of revision 
Will sit. Reeve .Aitken. with CIrs. 
Green an«l .Vshby. will go over the 
lotcr- ljs.t«.

Vccf.mus lotallhi’g $4..W.5.60

present financial condition, while the 
Rurwell pumping project woubl re
quire a niiinping plmt in duplicate t.* 
ensure fire protection. The meeting 
accorded .Mr. Dickie its thanks.

Cowichan Library Booka 
.At the council meeting Mr. Pnn- 

nett. representing the C«»wichan 
Library a^snrialion. spoke of the 
books banded over to a previous coun
cil in 1912 by the Cowichan Lihrarv. 
prior to that body being di>handeil.

He *aid that a new association had 
been formed under llie terms of tbc 
Provincial Libraries act and this as- 
sociation desired to take over the 
remnants of the old library from the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute, in 
whose hands the books had been plac
ed by a previous council some jrears 
ago. The Institute, he said, had no 
objection.

The council agreed to transfer the 
books and give the Cowichaa Library

pasM-d b>r payment. Of this amonni 
ilu* -urn oi $1,190 was f<-.r sel*i>f»l pur-
p.

The last rounen meritiig f..r 1922 
wjll be held on Friday. December 
22od.

Nothing has transpired a- to proh- 
ab’e candidates for office next year, 
allhmigli a rumour ha- been current 
• bat a former reeve intends to offer 
bini'ielf for election, far none of 
the present hoanl has c«mimiited 
hmiself as to Iii- intentions.

INDIANS AND LIQUOR
Person Supplying Goes To Prisoa— 

Native Fined
)n .Saturday morning before Mr. 
F. Davie, police inaci«;»rate. in the 

pidtcc court. Diircan. Inme* Jimmy, 
an Indian, was fined $.W0fl and costs 
b*r being intovicatc-l. T»U’ fine was 
paiil.

Thomas \\*. Humphreys, of Dun
can. was charged with supplying 
.Mmmy with intnxic.-iting Ii>|tinr and 
was fined $.^0.00 and costs or three 
in«'nths.

For supplying Mar>* VVhipPm with 
liquor, a further penalty of $51) and 
costs, or three nionihs. was imposed 
on Htimplireys. He ha- gone to 
n.-iknlla prison to -erve the terms of 
iniprisonnirnt. DoTrin-on Convtable 
Thomas O'Connell was the prose
cutor.

association full title, providing the In
stitute agreed.

Fire Track In HaU 
.Aid. Dtckic. reporting for the fire- 

wardrn>. said that at last they had 
succeeded in getting a man to sleep 
at the fire hall Mr. \V. Talbot having 
agreed. The fire truck was now 
housed there and the new heating ap
paratus was working satisfactorily.

His suggestions that a telephone be 
installed and that $5.00 a month be 
paid Mr. Talbot for turning o\er the 
engine daily and looking after the 
hall were adopted.

J
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FROVINCUL PARTY ISLAND WOOL SEUS
Farmer Politidans Setk Alliance Better Mc«R^ed TOi Ye« ^

With Labour And Business Through C<M>peranon £JIC I
■“ ~T. 1 »_l.l tD______ A;sL.« sB-h<\ ia aarrotnrv rtf•tccordins to a Vernon tlcspalch' Reeve Aitken who is sceretary ot 

th; polifiea* eommiuee of the United the V. I. Floekmaster.' assoe.at.on. 
Farmers of Bri.ish Columbia, in ses- 'and v.ee pres.dmt of the B. C. orsan- 
sion there last Thursday, drafted a iia.ion of the Canad.au Co-operat.ve 
olatform on which it is proposed to;\\ool Grrrwers' assoc.at.on. the na- 
Srg,n.ae a new political party. __ ^_:tional •n«kr™K_>kr;>r>;.ThT m.^d.ror;hJ^^rrrs’'was in ‘ llord cTnaSg^/rS Jedized "f« 
nrii-Mp skevhion bm Jolm RtMlman. the tins year’s wool.
Chairman, told the press that all other | The best went up to .lac P" 
organization, no. in aecrd ...h the Aitkenorcanizations not in accora wiin me anu i..s ,....... .. -
two political parties will be invited toj^rcat deal sold at 27c. .xw.,- ....-v..
come in w ith the Farmers to form the j will know definitely in a week s lime

Reeve Aitken

The name ‘ Provineial Party was the producer will be from 18c to 20c 
officially adopted. per pound, at least.

Mr. Redman stated ibat the “broad* I This is most saPstactor>« consider- 
eninu-out m»licy“ had been adopted. jinR that prices offered locally this 

... ____..r ..II r>wmta.ru aa.aa^a. fmm Od* trt
eninu-out jxdicy had been adnptea. j mg tnat prices oncreu lo 
and that a convention of all farmers. >.prinK were from ^ to 12c. 
interested in the move was licinR \ This season s clip was collected at 
called for lamiarv 13th at Vernon to 1 Victoria and at Duncan. It took over 
complete further orRanization. a car to take it cast to \Veston, On-

Mler the lanuary mcclinR. which' urio. where it was uraded. 
will precede the annual convention ofi Last year the handlinff and market* 
the United Farmers* convention, also jne charges were around 7J4c per 
to he held there. Labour, business men • pound. This year it is expected that 
and others will he invited to sit a reduction will have been effected so 
______ i .1... ...wi *.lfiis n I'omnnicm. ti.n* »K*>piy<tst uhoiiM nnt lake more
and otners win ne uiauvu =... 
•round ths- tat.lv and plan a campa.s...

"The enormous fixed prov.ncral 
charges and increasing high taxes, al-
___ ^ L—..... i...w.lAa% tf\ tarntef-
. -------------- ..IVa\a»»sss» ------ -
ready a heavy burden to the farmer, 
and felt also by the ordinary citizen• IIU .v.a --j ---V WIUUISUIJ '■"•.V,"
of British Columbia, were responsible 

laid "fur our action.” said Mr. Redman.
The committee proposes that local 

political organizations shall be set up 
in all agricultural ridings.

Mr. John Redman. Kamloops, is 
chairman of the organization, and Mr. 
B. C. Stewart. Nicola, secretary.

PUtfonn
The platform adopted by the com

mittee follows:
-The party should he a union of all 

citizens in British Columbia under 
the name of the Provincial party.

••The Provincial Party will urge 
upon the governments:

“(a) The absolute necessity of es
tablishing foreign trade areas. 
as free ports, in Vancouver and Vic-

"(b) The establishment of an in
dustrial research department to as
certain the scientific use of bv-pro- 
ducts, agricultural and industrial, now 
going to waste.

•(c) The absorption of involuntary 
unemployment by the provision ot 
productive work non-competitive with 
established industries.

“(d) Land settlement in conjunc
tion with the imperial and other au
thorities. ,

"(e) The amendment and redralt- 
ing of the Water act.

“(f) Rural credits.
• (g) Drastic cutting down of the 

cost of adminstration.
“(h) Adoption of the 

commendations of the P.G.E. con 
tained in the Sullivan report. .

“(i) Ultimate exclusion of Orient-

*'"()) Amvndravnt of the Uqnor •cl.
“(k) Completion of the B. C. Uni

versity.” . , .
Business and Labour . 

The resolution that was the basis 
of the new and larger organization 
follows: . . ,

“That in the opinion of this meet
ing. the present political situation of 
the province has become so 
that it is the duty of men of all 
classes to unite in an effort to save 
the province from bankruptcy. For 
th-> purpose we. as farmers, under the 
term* of the resolution by which the 
committee was appointed, stand pre
pared to co-operate with husmess and 
Labour interest* to abolish the mis- 
govemment which is causing dceo 
concern and alarm to patriotic citi
zens everywhere.”

a rcounion win oxxm xi.vv.v.. nv
that charges should not take more

**'Thc^clips of 1920 and 1921 were sold 
this spring, ungraded, to a Vancouver 
firm. They netted the producer 8c.

•\ few skins were sent with the 1922 
clip. These proved an unprofitable 
venture hut the wool has certainly 
realized a far better price than could 
have been obtained for it by market
ing otherwise than through a great 
co-operative agency.

Maquinna Fails To Call—Ven- 
titre By Gasoline Launch

Clo-oose. November 27th. —^ The 
Maquinna. on her return trip to 
Victoria on the 18th. failed to call 
at Clo-oose. Several passenger* 
awaited her return and were forced
• .« mLa (xocaafv* n*«( Hav hv ffaSOlinC

OUR WEST COAST

5*0 take passage next day by gasoline 
launch to Victoria. This is a hazard-laancii iw » »
ous trip at this time of year.

The many friends of Mrs. A. G. 
Cox. Clovelly. will-be sorry to learn 
of her severe illness, which has con
fined her to the house for the past 
two weeks. It b hoped that she will 
make an early and complete recovery.

Mr. John Nicholson, fishery warden, 
after an arduous season's work on the 
Nitinat. is an out-going passenger by 
the Maquinna this week.

Residents trust that both he and 
Mrs. Nicholson will be back amongst 
them next season.

DUNCAN SCHOOL BOARD

Not One Subnorsnal Child Among 
Four Hoadred At Central

PUBLIC HEALTH WORK

Health Centre Nurse Reports On 
Activities During November

Most of last Friday evening was 
occupied by Duncan Consolidated 
school board in listening to an en
lightening address by Mr. A. C. Stew
art. school inspector.

The government is undertaking a 
survey of the schools in the province 
in order to ascertain the reason why 
certain pupils become retarded. Even 
in graded schools it is found that chil
dren in one grade are not all about 
the same age. as would be expected, 
hut that a range, running occasionally 
as high as seven years’ difference, is 
usual. . . .

In Duncan Central school there arc 
some 400 children. There is not one 
subnormal child in the school, a con
dition appri-ached by few schools m 
thr Dominion of similar attendance.

The truftees laid on the table a let
ter from the Student Council of the 
Univer>iiy. a>king the hoard to go on 
record as in favour of the objects of 
that inst’tution.

C*‘rresp^'ndcnce concerning the ti‘le 
to Ouamichan school was submitted 
also. This mattrr has been passed «*n
I -- ......M/..1

Mi.. F.lhli F.. Farr<T. jiuMic lioaMi also rim niallrr na. ncin |. 
niirs.' ri|i rl- that iluriiis N'mimlicr by Niirtli Cowichan cmincil.
Tb. iV.ll.minL- .F.lricis were Vi.iu'd:— Selmnl aeemints (or November o(
'..meam r.;-bl RoITso^

Glenora. Sabtlam. Koksilah I J™'’" '^R
I-9kp Svtvania School. > Smvilie. Mam-. O. H. Savage, .n. K. 

..w r*....-- Wtlcnn and Smilrv were Dfesent.?«n:iwripp’i —
Cobble Hill. Cowichan Station. Cow- 
i.-han Bav, Chemainus. Genoa Bay. 
Crofton. Westholme. Cowichan Lake.

In driail her work comprised:— 
Niir-in*,; li t*. 26: pre-natal, a: child 
welfare. 3.1: advbory. 25; ci>-opcra- 
tinn, 20; iuherculo>is. 5: mothers ami 
children to Health Centre. 20; doctors. 
6: and hospital. 2.

.-mx !<■«.. V*. ••. r,».

Wilson and Smiley were present. 
PLEASANT GATHERING

Young People’s Society Of St. An
drew's Entertams

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
II. Peterson. .Alexander Hill. Dun-.A. II. I'CiCfaon. --xivA.iiiux. ......

ospiial. 2. can. was the scene of a verj* pleasant
Under -cliool service Miss Farrer, {.?thermg on Thursday last, when 

report* the following details:—Visits thirty-five adults and boys and g.rl- 
to schools. 21: home school visit*. 48: [accepted the invitation of the \ounc 
health talks. 8; class rooms inspected People’s society of St. Andrew s

i_ _ 1 « . */x xrx^nii I
health talks. B; class rooms mspevivu 
at Duncan -chnol. 4: children referred 
to Health officer. 14; children exclud
ed. 12: minor treatments. 12. _

One child was taken to dent st fi of
fice. One child was taken home from 
hospital after operation. Children 
weighed ami mcasuretl and weight 
tai's di-tributed in four of the schools.

V-. --I __ 1____ 1.1 Ill nnrl

reopie « socieiy ui .-i. <x..m..
church to spend the evening there.

A guessing competition, arranged 
hv Grac’c Hattie, was won by Mr. 
\V. M. Fleming. A very amusing 
game of “salting the turkev » tad" was 
eventually won hv Miss Fleming.

Mr. C. W. O’Neill made an excel
lent .imaletir auctioneer and the par-us di-tributed in four of the schools, lent amateur auctioneer amt inc par- 

Dvmzl vlinrc held m>ml.crrd 10 and evU hv oflfvrvd (or ,alv were mystcr-
vvcrc as (..lbn.s:_C,o(,„n. 2; \Vcvt............ »a. bn.k

■>. 9fwi rtrnfira- ’ S'* much memmcnt to the onlooker-2: and Olcnora. -. _ ‘ . . .1____-foralr.! "I. Ptonrar*! ^ IBS miicn memmciii 10 me
” \ppointnunts made totalled 86 and as to those who had been “fooled, 
meetings attended by the nurse were Dancing, for which music was pro- 
r.rl Guide, (lecture given), and anUided by a gram:.phnne and by a few 
vntvru nmr.it iiivvn for Hvaltli, lad*, who offyrvd tlivir vervivvi. wa.emeri* mm HI *.*»x«.
Centre at Cowichan Station.

AT EPWORTH LEAGUE

also indulged in. though a game ... 
billiard- *n another room attracted aIllllarU- «• a.xziaa a.x.wx.x

arge portion of the male element 
Excellent refreshments were serserved--- — •• — nxceiieni rcircsmnrms weic -«-i »y«i

' at the conclusion, the social commit-
CoL Sheridan Rice AddreMet Mem- society making all arrange-

bert On Religious Subject meuts.

At the F-pworth League on Monday 
night Col. Sheridan Rice gave an im
pressive address on “Aioncment."

.Atonement and salvation were as 
one he said. There could be no sal
vation withoout atonement. Atone
ment pre-supposes a state of enmity 
and consequently there must be re
conciliation by atonement before the 
joy of salvation was ours.

Christ died in atonement not only 
(or "our" fins but (or vveryonei aud 
that atonvment wa« itill working to

•'’"Evvryone 'who (• revonvilvd to 
God bvvoine* •• one of Hi« family 
and there can be no turmng away after 
that." laid the ™aker.

The thank! of^he leagne were ex
tended to Col. Rice and the with ex- 
preated that he might speak again

COWICHAN LAKE

Ti’c charge of liquor selling, pre
ferred against Charles Gordon, a taxi 
rir\er. of Victoria, was dismissed in 
Victoria provincial police court on

^The'*'ehief witnesr was William 
Caine, of Cowichan Lake. The ef- 
(evt of the comment of Mr. W. W. 
Northvott. IP., in dismissing the 
case, was that the prosecution ivas a 
malicious act. undertaken hy Caine 
when he thought he himself might 
be prosecuted for forgery.

The B. C Historical Society ramc 
into being last month. Its secretat/ 
Mr. John Forsyth. Provincial libr^ 
an. Victoria, states that the society 
wishes to get into touch with all per
sons Interested in historical work 
throughout the province.

DOU^! DOLLS! DOLLS!
We have them from to $5.75

Our 5f, IOC, 15C. and 25C Tables of Toys ore well stocked. 
We have GifU of all kinds.

Butter Dishes, foritter uisncs, lor----------------------- ----------------------

1 Tew.. a, _____ ■

Su
Sa.x .............. r,*>* -
Mustard Jars, at

$2.00 and $2.50 
____________$2.25

_$L75Flower Baskets, from------------------------------ —;----------, -- -------Trl*le
Manicure Sets, in Black Ebony and French Ivory, at $2.0$ and $2.25 
Sewing Sets, from ------------- --------- --------------OVWIMK .3VL3, asMMs ........  —.. ................. ........

Ribbon Covered Coat Hangers, from 
Ribbon Covered Shoe Trees, at —-
Ladies' Vanity Purses, for----------------
Jardinieres, from

$1.25
75f

_I2.75
_$1.50

JUCIV9, --------------------------------- —---- ■ ---------------------------------------

We have a very good aaiortroent in Bunt Leather Goods. 
Handkerchiefs, each, from---------------------------------------t«
till; ....... ..... —i-sii^Si!!

$1.M off aU Bkoaet.
25% off all Hats, srtth the exception ef Fur Hata. 

We have • goed selection of Christinas Goods 
from the Red Cross Shops.

Help the Returned Man.
We are Agents tor Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Don’t forget your ticket on the Deal, irith every 60< pniehnse.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

UYLAND’S CAFE
Why worry over your Christmas entertaining. 

Let us do it for you.
We have commodious accommodation and 
ample supplies of the requisite fumwhings.

And our particular Ime is catering.
Come in and see what we can offer you.

Try our Afternoon X*a and we feel sure you will 
be satisfied.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

HULCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 

Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.

CUNMiiHAN’S
COWICHAN STATION 

FOR HIGH CLASS GROCERIES
AND

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS

Your Orders Respectfully Solicited. 
They Will Receive Courteous Attention.

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE $8Ls

POWEL AND MACMLLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE 
SHOWING OF CHRISTMAS 

MERCHANDISE
Our customers are now buying for Christmas, 

when the selection is at Its best Hundreds of Ties, 
Silk Hosiery, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, and Gloves, 
put up in fancy boxes for presentation.

A UST OF PRACTICAL GIFTS 
FOR MEN

Gloves . _7Sc to $5.00 Slippers
Gauntlets.......__...$2.00 to $6.50
Suspenders .............50c to $1.50
Garters___________35c to 65c
Belts ___________ 50c to $2.25
Silk Scarves.......$2.50 to $5.00
Wool Scarves.....$1.50 to $2.50
Neckwear.........................50c to $3.50
Silk Hosiery ....$1.00 and $1.50 
Cashmere Hosiery, 50c to $1.00 
Silk Shirts.......$6.50 and $7.50
Silk Handkerch’fs, 75c to $1.50 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 35c to $1
Lawn Handkerch’fs, 15c to 35c Felt Hats

._$1.50 to $325
Valises ..... .......$3.00 to $25.00
Club Bags ...... .$6.00 to $25.00
Sweater Coats, $4.50 to $10.00 
Waistcoats, wool. $3.75 to $7.50
Umbrellas...........$2.00 to $4.50
Auto Rugs, Jaeger’s, at $13.50 
Leather Belts .—75c to $1.25 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckles, 

at__________________$1.25
Leather Collar Cases —.$1.50 
Velour Hats, $7.00 and $10.00 

„S3.0O to $8.00

USEFUL GIFTS FOR BOYS
All Wool Pullover Jerseys, 

at....... ......... -_$1.25 to $4.50
Valises, at

Boys’ Golf Hose, 75c to $1.75
Boys’ Braces----- 35c and 50c
Boys’ Slippers ....$1.25 to $2.00

.School Cases, at 
Caps

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats,
at ...... ..........._$6.50 to $8.50

Boys’ Handkerch’fs, ISc to 35c 
Leather Gauntlets, with fringe, 

a pair........... ...................$1.00
Wool Gloves-------50c to $1.00

•s 00

Neckwear

_______.$1.00
_50c to $2.00 
...50e to 75c

Black All Wool Hose, at
a pair.................75c to $1.00

Suits ________ $8.50 to $17.00
Patent Leather Pumps, sixes 

1 to Syi, at-------- ------ .$4.00
Boys’ Boots, pr., $3.50 to $5.00 
Boys' Rubber Boots, at 

a pair..........$3.00 and $3.75

GIFTS FOR
WOMEN, MISSES, AND CHILDREN

Pure Thread Silk Hose, full 
fashioned, at ^.50 to $4.50 

Plain Glove Silk Ho.se, at $4.50 
Dropstitch Glove Silk Hose,

at..................................... $4.50
Silk and Wool Hose, assorted 

heathers and plain colours.
at ................. .$2.25 and $2.50

.Ml Wool Full Fashioned Hose,
at..................................... Sl-25

Ladies’ Umbrellas,
at ................... $2.25 to $6.50

Ladies’ Felt Slippers.
“So Cosy, at ...............$1.50

Ladies’ Suede Boudoir Slippers 
at..................................... *2.00

Ladies’ Wool Lined Capeskin 
Gloves, at “

Ladies’ Unlined Capeskin 
Gloves, at *2 “0

Ladies'jaeger’s Wool

Ladies’ Evening Shoes,
at........................... $6.00 to $14.50

Ladies’ Silk Lined Capeskin 
Cloves, at ...................... $2.50

Ladies’ Washable Chamois
Gloves, at ...................._$3.00

Ladies’ Capeskin Gauntlets.
at..................... ...........$*-50

Ladies’ High Top Spats,
14 buttons, all colours, at
a pair...............$2.25 to $3.50

Ladies’ Spats. 10 and 12 but
tons, at, a pair  $1.50

Ladies’ Valises, $3.00 to $25.00 
Ladies’ Club Bags, $6 to $25.00 
Misses’ Patent Pumps, at $3.75 
Girls’ Patent Pumps, at $3.00 
Bedroom Slippers, $1.25 to $2 
Children’s Slippers. $1 to $1.25 
Children’s Hosiery. 50c and 75c 
Children’s Gloves, 50c and 75c

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. Men's. Women’s end Children’s Footwear.

F. S. Leather
H. W. Sevan

Leather&Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Furnished House, in Duncan, six rooms, all modem 
lO ncni including electric Ughl and city water.

Immediate possession. 
Tclepbont 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Prom Street

A PROMPT ANSWER IMPROVES EVERYBODY’S 
TELEPHONE SERVICE

^—.w BMin •*

* ^
ring them again.’’

It will helj) to provide prompt service for all if every rabicriber 
wiU answer the italephone as won as the bell ringm.
BRITISH COLUMBU TELEPHONE COMPANY
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' SALES 0F_M WEEK

Kinj-i Daugfaten- Attnctt Many 
—Epworth Girla

For «>me yeari now the premier 
Chrutmu ule of work has been that 
orgamaed by the Scattered Circle of 
the King's Danghtera For months 
orlorenand the members of this busy 
society are hard at work preparing 
articles to offer for sale and the re
sult IS that some nine or ten stalls 
are always well filled.

Although the attendance at last 
Saturday afternoon's event was not so 
large as in some years, all the stalls 
did a very thriving trade. The Rugby 
match and other outdoor attractions 
undoubtedly proved too strong 
tempution to many.

All the stalls were arranged at the 
end of the hall nearest the entrance, 
the rest of the room being given up 
to those participating in the badrain- 
ton tournament

At^ys a very pleasing looking 
booth, the plants, flowers and other 
garden produce sold by Mrs. F. C. 
im Thum. Miss Marriner and Miss 
Mutter induced many to make par- 
chases here.

Apparently the most popular sUll 
of any sale is that with home cooked 
produce. Many housewives “forget 
cooking for that day" and do their 
week end shopping at such stalls. 
Mrs. Jaynes. Mrs. J. H. Whittome 
and Miss Wilson did not And it diffi
cult to dispose of their goods.

A very fascinating place was the 
Talent Uble, over which Mrs. F. S. 
Leather and Mrs. E. T. Cresswell 
presided. They had a wonderful col
lection of most ingenious and beauti
ful articles, among which were par- 
ticolarhr noticeable the exquisite etch
ings of Col. Roome. Gifts suitable 
for Christmas were not hard to find 
here, all moderately priced consider
ing the time and trouble taken by the 
makers.

Though a jumble stall has an appeal 
all its own, Mrs. Burchett and Mrs. 
E. F. Miller persuaded many to buy 
their goods. Mrs, W. Prevost and 
Mrs. C Dobson had a large number 
of aprons of all descriptions and 'were 
well patronized.

For the Children
For a long time there have been at 

the children's stall two very faithful 
sales ladies in Miss B. M. Hall and 
Mrs. J. Findlay, who should now 
know the requirements of their many 
buyers and what is saleable and what 
not. This year they were assisted by 
Mrs. A. Day.

candy stall, in charge of Mrs. 
Willett and Mrs. Wade, was

with red paper streamers and green 
branches and all were well filled with 
*?*^J*- The candy booth, in charge 
of Mrs. J. Owens and Viola Harris 
had an excellent supply of home made 
products.

The apron stall was very attractive 
with lU bnghtly trimmed fudge, af
ternoon. and the more useful all over, 
»rons. Mrs. J. R. Butler and Miss 
Copley were the sales ladies here. Ad
joining them was the flower stall in 
charge of Mrs. McNichol and Miss 
May Dirom. Although late in arriv
ing the cut flowers and plants found 
a very ready sate.

The needlework stall, with a veiy 
nice dispby of children’s clothes and 
other fancy articles, was in charge of 
Mrs. J. A. Labron. A long table, pre
sided over by the Misses Bartlett, of 
Cowichan Station, had a varied as
sortment of cooked foods, all of 
which were quickly disposed of to 
buyers.

For the convenience of those serv
ing tea. the large heater had been 
raised on to the stage. The tea ar
rangements were matfe by Miss Mabel 
Flctt. who was ably assisted by the 

les Hazel Whan. Georgina Fry. 
e Tranter. Hazel Mains, Marguer

ite Dirom. Gwen Owens, Florence 
Dirom, Florence Mains and Amy 
NeichL

Those who assisted in decorating 
and potting up the stalls were Miss 
Olive Dirom. Miss Gertie Hoptoo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ash. who also assist^ in 
many other ways, Messrs. Wallace 
Flett, Albert Dirom and Aubrey Ash.

Graiidiiwtiier'sGogip

a very
popular place. At the end of the table 
Mrs. E. A. Price ran a hat trimming 

...... 1—contest, which was eagerly joined 
by a number of men. Their disp.., 
«f millinery talent was truly wonder
ful and clever.

The needlework was very attractive 
with its stall decorated with holly. 
Mrs. Share. Mrs. J. L. Hird and kirs. 
F. H. Price had a variety of useful 
and pretty articles, some suitable for 
Christmas presents, while others were 
everyday necessities.

stall that fascinated the children 
Who urged their parents to make pur
chases. was that with toys, of all 
dcseriptions. which Mrs. J. S. Robin
son and Mrs. Tomlinson offered for 
sale.

The handkerchief stall, presided 
over by Mrs. H. A. Patterson and 
Mrs. F. G. Christmas, found a num
ber of buyers who wished to send a 
small but dainty gift to their friends.

Mrs, W. H. dc B. Hopkins and Mrs. 
A. Hudson had a erowd of children 
around their bran tub and many were 
the mysterious parcels taken out.

Miss Gwen Hopkins conducted a 
contest in guessing the name of a doll. 
No one (messed the correct name.

Miss Hopkins was also in charge 
of another competition which was 
guessing the number of heads in a 
pretty necklace donated by Miss 
Evans. This contest was won by Miss 
Edith E Farrer.

The tea arrangements were admir
ably carried out. lea being served on 
the balcony, where one gained a good 
view of the Badminton tonmament. 
Mrs. J. L. A. Gibbs was convenor of 
the tea committee and was assisted 
by Mesdames VV. T. Corbishley. E. B. 
kry. S. M. Lamb. G. Elliott and A. J. 
Bailey, while the waitresses were the 
Mis-es Evercld. Margaret and Gwen 
Hopkins, E. Roome. King, Simpson 
and K. Townsend. Miss Evercld 
Hopkins was responsible for the pret
ty table decorations of chrysanthe
mums and other flow'crs.

Badminton Tournament 
The winners in the Badminton 

tournament, conducted by Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, secretary of the hospit
al. were Mr. F. R. Gooding and Mrs. 
Johns. It was an .American tourna
ment, with sealed handicaps, and 
partners were drawn for.

Ten couples entered and it took the 
whole afternoon to complete the 
games. It was unfortunate that there 
were not more men, but the Rugby 
match proved to attractive for them. 

Those >xho entered were
Gross Hdep. Net

J. Greaves and Miss 
.Aileen Stephenson 95 plus IS 110 

L. T. Price and Miss 
M. Palmer____ ^ plus 10 121

Cereals are among the moat eco
nomical of foodstuffs and should form 
a large part of the day's dieUry. In 
some homes the breakfast eerral is 
omitted altogether, but this is 
wise, especially where there are 
dren. If porridge is disliked the 
cereal may form the basis of savory 
dishes. adding tomatoes, onions, 
etc., toge^er with butter, a most nu
tritious dish is formed; or the eeiesJ 
may be used in breads, puddings, muf
fins, etc.

\Vhile comroeal is one of the best 
of the cereals, it is not used as ex
tensively in this country as it should 
be. Below are a few very economical 
recipes in which it can be userl.

Commeal Hush.—Moisten one cup
ful of commeal with a cupful of cold 
water, and tom it into two and a half 
cupfuls of boiling water, salted. Stir 
constantly until it thickens, then cook 
in a double boiler three or four hours.

Hoe Coke.—Mix together one pint 
of commeal, n quarter of a cup of 
sugar, a half tcaspoonful of salt and 
two tablespoonfuls of butter or other 
shortening. Heat one pint of milk to 
boiling point and pour into the meal, 
etc., stirring meanwhile. Cook direct-

which hung hr a fine golden thread 
around his nedc. “Tell me thatl" 

“Oh! — Hal ~ •* exelaiflsad John 
in hU astonishment, and could find 
nothing farther to say.

The man dragged them along, say
ing, "Steallng^e Queen's flmrs, 
that's what you've been doing. Ami 
Her Majesty's in a fine temper Just 
now too."

He led them throng some massiTe, 
iron ntes and toward the marble pal 
ace that they had seen.

Here all seemed to be confusion. .. 
number of carriages and horses were 
standing about and men were running 
hither and thither, and all seemed to 
be talking at once.

Just as they reached the palace 
steps the confusion seemed to grow 
even worse, and a number of rolTs of 
doth, among which were some very 
beautiful materials, came flying quick
ly through the air. One nearly knock
ed Babs down, and another hit the 
man who was with them in the stom- 
Mh. Attendants were pushing men 
down the palace steps and hurling 
their goods after them.

*'SavB my cloth is no good!" shouted 
one of the men, almost crying, “and 
it’s spun from silk and aihrer thirnuUI" 

As the man paased up the steps 
odth John and Baba, he said to one 
of the attendants, "What is happen
ing now?"

^*The Queen says that these men are 
rogues and their cloth abominabh 
She's in an an'ful temper, with n. 
cloth for the wedding dress. We have 
orders to throw these men out She’s 
in an awful temper, I tell you! Who 
have you here?" he asked ,aa his eyes 
fell on the brother and sister.

"A couple of young thieves," he ex
claimed. He had not noUeed the 
Queen advandng.

"Young thieves!" she cried, in 
shrill voice, and her eyes, which p 
John in mind of a ha^'s, seemed 
pierce them through.

"A witch! Crmf^ merchants! And 
now young thieves!" she shrieked. 
“Bring them hither!"

John tried to explain just how he 
came to be in possession of the golden 
flower, but the Queen’s temper would 
not allow her to listen.

"Lock tiiem in the high tower until 
I can deal with them," she commanded.

But Babs flung herself upon her 
knees in front of the Queen, and in 
an imploring voice cried, "Oh, please, 
your Majesty, please let ns go free 
and I will weave you some doth of 
gold for your dresses."

"Ha, ha! Cloth of «_ Id! You u-ill 
weave me some cloth of gold?" laugh
ed the Queen. “Pray how will you 
weave cloth of gold?"

"From the golden threads that fall 
from the tree of the golden blossoms," 
replied Babs. "My mother Uught me 
how to weave. She siiys I weave beau
tifully.”

The Queen was certainly astonished 
at Babs’ answer.

“Golden threads. Cloth of gold,

the <!ye> of the Prince! Heie'i the 
tower."

Then John was left to think over 
strange happenings of the day. 

Re thought his sister was very clever 
indeed to think of weaving cloth from 
the golden threads of that wonderful 
tree. He had a feeling that she could 
do it, too.

And he was right, for by noon of 
the following day a dazzling length of 
cloth was beginning to fall from the 
loom, and the Queen was wild with 
delight.

Toward the end of the second day 
Babs had a beautiful piece of cloti 
finished. Gently running her fingers 
o\er Its glittering surface, she was 
wondering how she herself would look 
in a dress made of such material, 
when suddenly a shadow fell across 
her work, and on looking up she be
held a hanfisome young man gazi ig 
at her wonderingly.

"1 have come fo 
he cried.

Babs was surprised that she 
could not utte a word, but continued 
gazing Into his face. It was the 
rrince of the Golden Hills!

(To be concluded next week.)

for you. Princes-;!"

REFUND OF 
BRITISH INCOBIE TAX
Deducted in England, can be ob
tained for Britishers residing in 
Canada. It is not necessary to pay 
a big commission or enter into con
siderable English correspondence 
in order to get your own money 
back. You cannot get it, however, 
if you do not ap^y, and unless 
claim is properly made out you will 
not get all that is due you. Apply 
immediately for free reliable in
formation to

P. 0. Box 1223. Vancouver, B. C.

«c., scimng mcnnwpiic. v^ii umci- “Uoldcn threads. Cloth of gold." 
ly over tlie fire until thickened. New g|ic mnrmnrod to hcraelf, then, she nl- 
drop by spoonfuls on to a greyed pin . ..lort shouted, "Very well, you sh.ili
and bake in a hot oi’cn until nicely have a chance to make good your

„ n J Ml • P- 'inise or be thrown into the dun-
Boston Brown Bread—Mix in n I goon with the witch. Bring me some

bowl one cupful of white flour, one; doth of gold, enough for n drosa and 
cupful of cornmcal.oneenpfnlof gra-iym, ,haii both go free.” 
ham floor, two teaspoonfuls of baking Then, tumlno to sn •iteedeoL .he 
powder, one teaspoonfut of salt, and 
three-fourths of a teaspoon of soda.
In another bowl pour one and three- 
fourth cups of sweet milk and three- 
fourths of a cup of molas-ses. Now

F. R. Gooding and
Mrs. Johns _____ 129 plus 10 139

H. M. Ancell & Mrs.
^ H. Sunderland 102 plus 30 132 
N. R. Craig and Mrs.

Mrs. Aldersey — 135 
Mrs. Mackie & Mrs.

Gooding ................
C. R. Purvey & Mrs.

E T. Price_____
Miss V. ^mb and

ser. 
104 plus to 
78 plus 30 98

__ and
— 52 plus 35 88 

Mrs. N. R. Craig and 
Miss L. Rudkra ... 90 plus 10 100 

Mr«. Ancell and Mrs.
E. \V. Carr Hilton 37 plus 30 67 

Epworth League Oirls 
In spite of the fact that the girls of 

the Epworth League had barely a 
month in which to prepare their sale 
rf work, held in the new Methodist 
hall. Duncan, on Friday afternoon, 
they had a very excellent array of 
articles offered for sale at the various 
stalls. They might possibly have had 
a rather bette^atronage but. as they 
have cleared $85. which amount wifi 
be added to the building funcl, they 
are very well pleased.

Every stall was prettily decorated

stir the dry ingr^ients into the liquid 
and mix thoroughly. Four into cans 
and steam for three and one-half 
hour.%. Dry in the oven for a few 
minutes before serving. Large bak
ing powder cans do nicely to steam 
the loaves in.

Corn Cake.— Sift together three- 
fourths of a cup ot commeal, one and 
a quarter cupfuls of flour, two tablo- 
spoonfuls of sugar, four teaspoonfols 
of bakingpowder, and a half teaspoon 
of salt. Beat one egg, add to it one 
cupful of milk, and stir in the dry 
ingredients quickly. Then add one 
tablespoonful of melted shortening; 
turn into a buttered pan and bake in 
a quick oven twenty or thirty minutes.

Indian Pudding.—Heat three cup
fuls of milk to scalding. Moisten one- 
third of a cup of commeal with one 
cupful of cold milk, stir it into the 
hot milk and cook for three hours in 
a double boiler. Then add a cpiarter 
cup of broum sugar, a half teaspoon 
of salt, a half teaspoon of cinnamon, 
a half cupful of raisins, and one 
beaten egg. Turn into a baking dish 
and bake one and a half to tuo nours 
in a slow oven.

Italian Polenta.—Take one cupful 
of commeal and four cupfuls of water. 
Moisten the comroeal with a little of 
the water and heat the rest of the 
water to boiling point, adding a tea- 
spoonful of salt, then stir in the com- 
meal. Cook over the fire until set, 
stirring constantly. Place in double 
boiler and cook for forty-five minutes. 
When ready to ser>*e add two table
spoonfuls of butter imd one cunful of 
grated cheese. Remove from the fire 
as soon as the chee:-c is melted.

Grandmother's Little Polk Fanciet
ClotlT^ Gold 

(Continued from last week)
John and Babs waited until all 

sounds had cc-.iscd on the other side 
of the wall, then they flew to the top 
and over, gazing fearfully and hur
riedly around.

"It’s here! It’s here! It’s here!" 
shouted John with relief as he caught 
sight of the bottle standing at the foot 
of u tree. Quickly he scratched a hole 
in the ground, then clutched the bottle 
and pulled the cork with his beak. 
"Now, drink quickly, Bnbs," he cried, 
os he poured the water into the hole.

With the water trickling down their 
throats came a strange feeling of 
wanting to laugh, and soon they were 
forced to stop drinking and laugh out
right. They were themselves again.

But their laughter was soon hushed. 
"What's all this? What’s all this?" 

inquired a gruff voice briiind them, 
and they were seized and ahakon 
roughly.

"How did you get over that wall, 
you young thieves?’

"We’re not thieves!" said John.
"Not thieves, you say? Well, tell 

me how you came by that flower,’

Then, turning to an attendant, she 
sail], "Tomorrow place a loom and the 
neccKsar)' things near to the tree of 
the golden blossonui. And put a chain 
on the girl’s ankles that she may not 
cAcape. Lock the lad in the hi^ 
tower until further orders." Then 
she left them.

Babs was taken away to be chained 
in the garden, and another attendant 
led John- toward a stairway, and in 
doing so surprised someone who had 
been peeping through a partly opened 
door, at the scene in the hall.

“That was the princess spying 
again," said the man. as. they passed 
on up the stairs. "Ill be glad to see 
the back of her," he continued, and as 
he seemed willing to talk, John said:

"She looked very unhappy. Is she 
going away?"

"Yes. if the Queen can marry her 
to the Prince of the Golden Hills when 
he comes. He is expected any day 
now. He has never seen the Princess, 
and imagines that she is beautiful, I 
suppose, when she's as ugly as — an 
an ape! The Queen hates her and 
wants to get rid of her; that is why 
she is so anxious to get some beautiful 
cloth to dress her in, but I tell you 
she’ll need a lot of dressing to dazzle

CitySecondhandStore
Next Tzouhalem Hotel 

Special this week:
Solid Oak Furniture, good as new, 
at Second-hand Prices. Pre-war 

Goods.
Pressing Table with large oval, 

bevel-edged mirror and two long 
drawers; 1 Occasional Table, round 
solid oak; 1 Washstand, as new; 1 
Roll-top Writing Desk, g^ as 
new; 6 Solid Oak Chairs, with solid 
leather seats; G Solid Oak Chairs 
and 1 Extension Tabic, 3 leaves; G 
Mission Oak Chairs, with leather 
seats; 1 Library Table end 4 Arm
ed Library Chairs; 1 Piano, good 
romlition, Engli.sh, a snap, $0&.00; 
2 Baby Buggies, splendid condition, 
only SD.75; 1 only Fovskin, at SIO, 
a great bargain; 1 Washing Ma
chine at fine condition; all
kimis of Good Beds, Springs, and 
.Vlattre.ves, also Steel and Wooden 
Camp CoU, at $3.50 and $4.50; 1 
Good Sideboard at $19.50; also 1 
Solid Oak China Cabinet, $29.60;
1 Firelcss Cooker, cost $35.00, a 
baigain at $19.50; 1 Large Fancy 
Heater, reversible for wood or coal, 
$22.50; Several Cook Staves, cheap, 
from $20.00 up; 1 Gumey-Oxfoi^ 
Range, a snap at $36.00; 1 Urge 
Morris Chair, good as new, $19.50, 
cost $35.00; all kinds of l^mp.s 
cheap; Bargains in Crockery and 
Glassware, including Cups and 
Saucers, 15?* up; Plates from 10c 
up; Large Size Dinner Plates at 
25c; Meat Plates from 75c up; 
Soup Plates 20c; English Water 
Jug, blue and white, 40c and 46C; 
Odd Cups, 2 for 26C 2 Fancy Tea

ing; abo Boots and Shoos: 1 Baby’s 
Cot at 85.00 ; 2 Victor Granio- 
phones, cheap; Used Records at
11^7JPri«: French Steel Range at
876.M. 8225.00; All kinJs of
kitchen Utensils.
„ SPECIAL
GInss Baking Pans and Casseroles, 

same as Pjrex, at less than 
wholesale price.

My prices ore right. A visit to the 
above store will convince you.

E. HOLM.AN, Proprietor.
Phone 292 - p. o. Box 258

cried the man, pointing to the nldm 
John had dropped, butblossom that .

W. J. (JOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER

IS NOW HERE
Leave Your Orders At Phone 147.

LEYLAND’S
QUALITY CAKES AND PASTRIES

NOW OPEN
Our new store in the Opera House block is now open. 

We much appreciate the demand for our 
CAKES AND PASTRIES 

For quality we know they cannot be equalled. 
Have you placed your oi-der for Christmas Cake yet? 

Or Mincemeat? Don’t delay,
For there is a greater rush than last year.

Teas, Light Refreshments, and Suppers.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Quality Groceries
FOR THE —_

Christmas Season
AT PRICES WHICH MAKE IT 

STRICT ECONOMY TO PURCHASE 
AT THIS STORE

Our stock is complete with eveiTthing needed 
for the Christmas season. We urge early purchas
ing of Fancy Groceries and Specialties, as we aritici- 
pate a heavy demand. Tobacco, Cigarettes, and 
Cigars are acceptable gifts for men. May we sug- 
gest that you order with your general groceries.

PHONE
aw 223 PHONE

-WE
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Finest Imported .-\ngelique. per 02.

11*..* r\_____ _ . i. Iiigvn\|uc. |JCI I»«........................................

Pagan's Silver Bnuls or Dragees, per oa....................
Finest Fard Dates. Xcw Season's, per II)....................
Finest Drained Lemon Peel, per Iti...............................
Finest Drained (irangc Peel. i>cr II..................... ...........
Fraissc Freres I'itxst French Cherries, iwr II.........................$1.00
Preserved I'lncapple Slices and Fingers, per 11...................$1.00
Finest French .Assorted I’rcserved Fruits. Is. per ljo.\. Sl.OO
Finest French (.lace Cherries. 1-H.. I«..xes. per Ih,.x.......... $1.00
pandieclh an. (..niidin I-re.uh .Mushr.s.ms. :,t 25c. 4Sc, and 65c
La Corlnclle French Peas. Tres Fins, per tin ........................40c
l ea C.ardcn Maraschino Style Cherries, .i-o-,. |,er h..ttle. 3Sc 
lea Ganleii Maras.hino Style Cherries. If.per I...ttlc, 70c
Tea (.ar.len ll..ney. 16-,.a. i.nrs. per jar....................................... SOc
New /caland ll.mey. 2-11.. tins, per tin .... ................... 70c
Freiuh .Amhovies. 4-ring l.oitle-. |,er Lottie ............. $1.25
C.enitine French Pale de Foie Gra-. 2 ..a., jH;r tin ...... _ 75c
Importeil Gorg..;i/ola Chee-e. per II.............................................
Mime Knight l.riiycrc Chei--. '..-Ih. earp.iis. e:uh ......... 80c

SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW 
SHIPMENT PERRIN’S BISCUITS 

THIS WEEK
Lemon N'ectar, per If....... 45c
Peach Xcctar, per It........4Sc
Macarix.n Snap, per Ih., 45c
Malta Cream, per It..........45e
Petit Biierrc, per Ih.........4Sc
Sultana, per lb............. ......4Se
Cream Ruffle, per It......... 60c
Puff Cracknel, per Iti., 65c

Thill .Arrowroot, per 11... 4Sc 
Plain .Animals, [wr Ih. _..45c
Iced -Animals, per lb.........45c
Chocolate Opera Cream, 45c 
Custard Cream, per It... 45c
Tipperary, per II............._4Sc
Fig Bar. per It,..................„45c
Ginger -Vut. per lb.............45c

PERRINS’ HIGH CLASS CANDY
A shipment of these deservedly popular Candies 

just arrived:
Jelly Creams, per lb.........45c
Cocoa Bon Bons, per lb.. 40c
Mayfair, per H..................4Sc
Rob R..y, per lb..................30c
Madiera Bon Bons. It... 45c 
Peppermint Bulls Eyes, per

lb........................................  35c
Cm Rock. Mixed. |ier lb. 30c
Savoy Mixeil. jicr It,........ 30c
\\ alum Caramds, lb........ 40c

Santa Clara Figs, per Iti.. 3Sc 
Orange and Lemon. Sliced.

per It...................................4Sc
Nut Jellies, per II,............40c
Xiitover Creams, per Mi.. SOc 
Cherry Creams, jier lb.. SOc
Scotch .Mims, per II......... 40c
Sm.xith .Minonds, per lb. SOc
Crystal Jellies, per lb...... 30c
Ive Cream Bon Bons, lb. 45c

Include some with your grocei-j' oi-der.

Finest^Spanish Sidiio Ifaisins. 3 Crown, per pkt. ................... 45c
N’ew Season's Slielleil .Mnioiids. per II.......................................6Sc
.New Scas..n's Walmits. Halves, per II,............................ 65c
l'asc.iirs Cosa.|iies or Crackers, pt.- box................... 7Sc to $1.95

asca s F-iiglish Candy, jars, assorted, per jar ...................40c
Pascall s I tirkish Delight, per II........................... 7Sc
Pascalls Chii,Iren's IVIour Stores ............................. . $I lS
Perrin s Highest Grade Chocolates, gift boxes, 75c to $4.00
Xcw Season's Cliiiiesc Ginger, in bulk, per II...................... 35c
I.eylan.rs (Juality Mineemeal. per II.............................................35c
Leylan.l s (Juality Plum Puddings, per It................. ................ 40c
Leyland's Cliristmas Cakes, caeli.

s,s;,.=
iS£l
Clarks Beef Suet. 1-H,. tins, per tin ........................................... 40c
Hiigoii's .Atora English Beef Suet. I-lb. tins. |wr tin ........50c
Cram).tons English Spices, all varieties, [ht tin ...................10c
Bonners Muscatels, Xcw Scast*n’s, Ifwiz. pkis.. each .........25c

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsitc, Daily................................................10 a.m. and 4.30 p.ni.
Buena \ ista Heights. Daily.................................................... H a m.
Quamieliaii Lake and Tzoulialem .............Tuesday and Friday
^mcnos and District .......................................................Wednesday
Hillcrcst and Salitlani..........................Wednesday and Saturday
Maple Bay............................................................. Monday and Friday

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN-S QUALITY GROCER

PBomm RnSEUVKBT. DUNCAN, B. C
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COBBIIHILL
Fonner Resident In Shooting 

Accident—Boy Hurt

Judgn:«nt in the Cobble HUl hotel 
case was handed down by Mr. j. 
Maitland-Dougall. stipendiary msjJ- 
trste, at Duncan, yesterday. Tne 
court finds that the hard liquor found 
was not the property of the defend* 
ant. Percy Goslett.

In the case of the beer the nagi^ 
trate is compelled to hold that beer is 
intoxicating. He is satisfied that tlw 
store room in which it was found, 
formed part of and was in the hotel 
premises.

He therefore finds defendant guilty 
and fines him >SO.OO or. in default, 30 
dasrs imprisonment at Oakalla.

Mr. Wr.mB received a Iiitcr from 
Mrs. F. Hannan last wvvk in winch 
>»u- re|n*rts that Mr. Hannan was the 
\iviim of a serious pun accidcni ami i* 
now in h«»spital at New \Vesnti!n«>trr.

Mr. Harman was cleanimj his Kun. 
which was loaded, when it went off. 
hlowinK four finitcrs off his left hand 
and d«»tnR serious damage to his knee 
cap and face. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. F. H.trman are well 
known in this district where they 
managed the Cnhhle Hill hotel. Later 
they bought property on Garland av
enue. where they conducted a haiccry. 
They disposed of the business about 
a year ago to Mr. Wragg. who is 
carrying h on. ^ .

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, when the two small boys of 
Mr. ami Mrs. K. C). Hauer were plajf- 
ing. ihev got hold of an dnc that their 
father had sharp«*nrd a**'* 
thought, put out of reach of the chil
dren. H«»v%ever. the hoys got the axe 
and were amusing themselves cutting 
chips, when the axe slipped and near
ly cut off the finger of the yoi

Shawnigan basketball team have a 
.latch on their list for Monday. They 
iourncy to Saanich to endeavour to 
•eirieve their laurels. ‘ .

Copt. G. Barry has taken the Pick- 
-riiig house and intends to start a 
cliool for hoys after the first of the 

year.
Col. Cunningham has purchased 

from the Soldier Settlement board the 
•rem-ses recently occupied by Mr. J. 
lohson on the Shawnigan-Cobhlc Hill 
.oad. and is moving in this week.

Enquiries for houses and acreage 
nre becoming more frequent. Most of 
•he enquirers mean husinc-^s.

Mr. F. C. Mason-Hurley has pur
chased from the Dominion govern- 
nent the seven and a half acres form- 
rlv owned hy .\dolph Stromeyer. The 

government was custodian, under the' 
Alien act. of this property. The lots 
tre 4x5xb. Block 31. and are located 
••etween Mr. Hurley’s residence. 
•Glenduff.” and the home of Com- 
•nandcr R. V. King>cote. They com
prise a very valuable piece of acreage.

Mr. Hurley, who recently settled 
here, coming from China, is enam
oured with Shawnigan and is invest
ing largely in Lake property. Mr. 
1-. M. Walhank acted for the cus
todian.

• youngest............ ................ iger
liov 1)V the first joti...

The'lad was taken to Duncan next 
morning where he got medical y«;at' 
nirnt. .MlHough the little chap s fin
ger was holding only hy a small piece 
of -kin. it is hoped it will he saved 
vet.

The Chautauqua committee met at 
Mr. G. K. Bonner’s store on Monday 
evening t«> wind up its affairs. Mr. 
B. O. Breton, secretary, after n,iymg 
all account-, had a balance of M.'.OO 
on hand to he divided among, the 
thirty-one memhers of the comnnttcc 
who are in the district. ^

The meeting went on record in fa
vour of handing over this balance to 
the War Memorial fund. The secre
tary was requested to advise tho-c not 
pre-scnl and who wish to use their 
share for other purpose-*, to call at 
Mr. Brnmer’s store. .\nv money not 
claimed within a week will go to ben
efit the above fund. Those present 
were Me-srs. G. /\. Cheeke. B. O. 
Breton. T. I’. Barry. N. P. Alexander 
and G. E. Bonner. Mrs. Frayne. Mus 
Melrose and Mr-.McMHlan.

Mr. H. B. Wingate White »»*»<'''’ 
organizing secretary of the B. C. 
Chiropractors’ Defence League with 
offices in Victoria.

SHAWNIPI LAKE
Masquerade Bail Brings Out 

Delightful Characters

The annual masquerade hall, held 
under the auspices of the 
took place on Friilay and from the at- 
tendance and beautiful costumes, willlemiance aiin neaujum
rank as one of the best halls ever held

Vht hall looked it. best. The
scheme of decoration, while not elab
orate. was most effective. The coats 
of arm> of the various provinces, to
gether with large coloured plates, dc- 
»>ictmg hi-torical scenes, surrounded 

lags, covered the walls, while sig
nal flag* were stretched across the 
hall at intersale.

The-^-. t*>geilier with flow

COWICHAN^STATION
Women*s Auxiliary Entertains— 

Roses Blooming

The weather has kept up the record 
of fine days and sunshine quite to the 
end of November and the oldest in
habitant can rememher no equal. 
Roses arc still in bloom although 
wliiic frost covers them in the early

On *niursday evening the Women’s 
.Auxiliary held their annual entertain
ment in the C.A.A.C. hall. Various 
attractions, stalls, orange trees, laden 
with articles for gifts: candy stall, 
fish pond, guessing competitions, kept 
the purchasers busy till tea time.

Then, at small tables, decorated 
with flowers and fern, a dainty tea 
was served by the ladies of the W..\.. 
in charge of Mrs. Porritl. .A musical
programme was arranged by Mrs. 
Cole, in which Mrs. Leggat 
Curtis Hayward. Mrs. Holme.

r property, 
lea for the 

todian. , . ^
.A general meeting of the Commun

ity Christmas Tree committers was 
held in the S.UA.A. hall on Monday 
to receive the reports of the various 
committees. That of the subscrip
tion and census committee was a good 
one. The public had responded well 
to the appeal and the number of chil
dren in the district had not dimin-

*^*Thc chairman of this committee. 
Mr. J. ). Phillips, requested that he be 
allowed to keep the subscription list 
open a while longer, so as to give 
those who had not contributed an op
portunity to do so.

Mrs. A. Wyldc and Mrs. George 
Gibson were appointed a purchawng 
committee to buy the presents. The 
date of the affair was finally set for 
Friday. December 22nd. There w.is 
a very large attendance at the meeting 
and each of the various committees 
outlined the programme its mcmhcis 
were preparing.

Shawnigan Lake Preparatory school 
•Icvrn lost their match on Saturday 
against Cranleigh House school in 
\ictori.n. The winners made their 
-coring—two goals—in the first half, 
'shawnigan’s defence being good. Af
ter half time the visitors' forw^ds 
•,’ot going hut failed to score. T.ie 
•jame ended 2-0.______________

GENO^BAY
Storm Hampers Mill And Tugs 

—Bachelors Beaten

During the past week one C. N. R. 
barge went forward with 200.000 feet 
i.i lumber for prairie and U.S. points.

.Another exciting basketball game 
took place on Friday evening in the 
club house, when the single men 
sought to turn the tables on the mar
ried men. .As in the first game they 
failed completely to do this had 
to admit defeat to the tunc of W-9.

It seems a strange thing, but here, 
as elsewhere, the married fellows can 
alwavs be depended upon to win at 
basketball. ^ « . ,,

Teams—Married—H. P. Strain. H. 
Smith. L. Smith. Abbott and Sher
man.

igcu --- .
Leggatt. Mrs.

......-............... Holme. Mrs.
McConnell and Mrs. Wallich. Mr. 
Curtis Hayward. Mr. E. Palmer and 
Mr. Longbournc took part. The pro
ceeds amounted to $1U0 after paying

expenses.^ guessing competition, in 
charge of Mrs. .AveriB. caused great 
excitement. Three ladies gues*ed 
the winning number. Mrs. Cole being 
the winner of the cake.

The South Cowichan Hockey club 
was playing the Salt Spring club 
yesterday at Ganges. The players 
eh

Ganges. — .
..losen were Mrs. Leggatt. Mrs. 
Breton. Miss Bond. M ss Dawson- 
Thomas. Miss Wallich. Capt. Porter. 
Mr. Leggatt. Mr. Curtis Hayward. 
Mr. Williams and Major Holme.

The friends of Mrs. Wilson Jones 
will be interested to learn that on 
Thursday it is probable that many will 
he in a position to catch the echoes of 
her wonderful voice even as far as 
Cowichan. when she is giving a re
cital at the Claremont hotel, Berkety. 
California, from 8 to 10 p.m. for radio 
broadcasting.

Mrs. Wilson Jones has opened a 
studio in San Francisco and is start
ing with a .ccital in the Fairmnunt 
hotel, San Francisco, on January 15th. 
when she will sing with the fatnous 
symphony orchestra, under the direc
tion of .Mine. Vought. a well known 
impres-aro of the Pacific coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan and their 
children are this week taking up their 
residence at Bures Farm, recently 
purc!ia!.ed from General Sir Jocelyn 
Percy.

Miss Hope Calvert, of Sooke. has 
been spending a few days as the 
guest of Major and Mrs. Holme.

Mrs. G. T. Corficld. who underwent 
an operation at the Victoria Private 
hospital, last week, is making very 
satisfactory progress. She expects to 
return home in about a week’s lime.

Miss Lowe, who has ’'cen staying 
with the Misses Bonner. Duncan, and 
has been in charge of the school store 
for some months, left on Monday for 
Bachelors, California, where she will 
visit her sister.

Single-*—W. Murton. E. Morlcy. F-. 
Bird. W. Brookhank. W. Steenson.

On Tuesday evening the first of _a 
scries of eight 500 drives was held in 
the clnh house from 8 to 11.30 p.m. 
There was a good turn out and every
one had a most enjoyable evening. 
Substantial prizes arc in prospect for 
ihe final winners.

Tuesday night’s snowstorm caused 
a ilclay

pict'ng hi-torical scenes, surrounded 
by fU-igs. covered the walls, while sig
nal flags were stretched across the
hall at tntrr^als. „„ Wednesday morning. i.irgr

The*-, togeihcr with flowers and ^„ow had lo be moved tr
evergreens, made up a verv charming equipment going,
setting for the varieil coloured cos- a few tug boats into
tirnies i»f the ilancers. Seldom has such . f„r shelter but no dam-

quite a delay to the starting of the 
mill on Wednesday morning. A l.irge

selling lor me -x,..
tirnies i»f the ilancers. Seldom has such 
an entrancing >eene presented itself 
to thf patrons of the hall. Close to 
two hundred attended and the whole 
affair was without one jarring note.

It i- .tifficuli for mere man to 
describe the beautiful and costly cos
tumes worn hy the fa*r sex. hut it is 
safe to say that never before have 
such lovely creations liccn seen at this 
annual event. , , ,

The prize for the liest dressed lady 
was awardeil to Miss Molly Arm
strong. in the characicr of a fairy, a' 
role admirably sn-lcd In her. Her, 
dress was a most charming one. I 

The prize for the best dressed gen-J 
f’eman wa- won hy Commander R. P. j 
Kingsroir as a Norse A'^iking. a char-^ 
acter that admirably suited the gal* 
lant commander. The personation 
wa» cfiiTect to the smallest detail. I 

The prize for the most original; 
character was awarded to Miss Ruby- 
Robinson, whose repre-entation of a 
**carro|’‘ was most realistic. The most, 
roMiVal rharactiT prize went to Mr. ^ 
B. Burrows as '‘Boob McNutt." His, 
ii’terpretaiion of that well known 
newspaper comic character was one of; 
thr most amusing features of the even-

flie jndgvs were Mr<, Wingate 
White. Mrs. A. Klngsb-y. Mr, 1. 
Chri-l’son and Mr. C. \\. Lonsdale. 
Their task was made difficult by so 
many fine coxtunir- and characters 
l.u: their drcisr.ins were wi ll received.

N.iticeaMc an*..ng-t the many lovely 
dresses were Miss Beniricr Yates and 
Miss Dorothy Hicks. drexx,-d as 
*f'*!*kixh bdicx •«! high degree: Mrs. 
Eardley-Wilmot. as a Colonel of In- 
d ie Lancers: M^s Smvihe as a eavej 
woman: Mrs. R P. Kingscote as a, 
I)rag«m Fly: Mr*. \\’. Gibbs as a sun
flower: Mi— Grace Elford as a daffo-1 
«;il; Mrs. G. Orr as a grandfather’s' 
clock* Miss Winnie Gibson as a fa*ry.: 

.Major Christison. as a baby with! 
more teeth to come, was a scream.. 
Mr. W. Mearn-. as Santa Claus, wasj 
timely. Mr. George Lloyd and Mr. I 
B. Lovell made splendid bull fighters.!

There were nur>es and doctors, | 
basrhall players and clowns. Mr. Togo 
Cheeke made a fine coon of high qual-; 
ilv--in fact every costume -was good. 

Miss Thain’s orchestra gave great 
satisfaction and the supper, served 
buffet style, suited the occasion admir
ably. Those responsible for the suc
cess of the affair arc to be congrat
ulated. ,

l lie Morm tt IX T. —
the harhotir for shelter but no dam
age is reported. ......................

Mr<. 0. R. Elliott, of A ictoria. is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Page.

Mrs. Roliertson was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. PlaskcU. Duncan 
while in town for the in'titufon ol 
the new Pythian Sister Temple on 
Tuesday of last week.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All W’ork Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

Celery King Is the thing
to aumnlate the liver, deanee the 
bowela, purify the blood, baaUh 
beadachee ana make you feel the 
Joy of better health and atrength. 
Natare’a own laxative and tonle 
roota and herbe in Celery King. 
aOo and 60c padcagee.

Are You Coughing?
Why not cure it thia very dayT A 
few dropa of ShOob relievea that 
tickling the tfaroattbat maddena 
you. Afewdoaeabaaloptheaere 
and inflamed tiaaaea in the throat 
and really baniab that eotu^. 80c, 
60e and |l.20. AU ' ^

SHILOKr FOR 
COUGHS

C0\A1CHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

WANTED

Pure Bred Yorkshire Boar,
3 to 6 months old 
Grade Cow, Fresh 

FOR SALE
Berkshire Boar, ready for scr\*ice.

W. It FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

FOR THE COLD WINTRY BLASTS
18-50 Air Tight Heaters 
21-5G Air Tight Heaters 

Na 71R McClary Air Tight Heater, Cast Top .

SIJiO 
$5.00 

. $15.25

No. 818 Dais, Oak Heater. Nickelled Trimmings, Cast Top ar.d

Front, at ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ S*’ ”
No. 625 Perfeetion Oil Heaters, at --------------------------------------- - M-25

No. 530 Perfection Oil Heaters, at---------------------------------------------$>0.25

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

Phones 17 L 4 and 21R 2.

HUGE REDUCTION IN PRICES OF 
ENGUSH CROCKERY WARE

JOHNSON’S CLOVER LEAF PATTERN
Tea Plates, 4 Inch, regular $2.00, per do*. -------
Breakfast Plates, 5 inch, regular $2.50, per dot. 
Breakfoot Plates, 6 inch, regular $3.00, per dot. . 
Dinner Plates, 8 Inch, regular $4.50, per dot.

^$1.60

Soup Plates, regular $4.50, per dot. ----------------------
Meat Dishes, 12 inch, reguUr $1.25, --------—
Vegetable Dishes, with Cover, regular $2.50. each .

Porridge Dishes, regular $4.00, per dot. .
p Plat ...........................-

_.^t Dis! . . . ,
Vegetable Dishes, with Cover, reguls
Sugar Bowls, each---------
Cream Jugs, each-----------
Bowls, each ---------------------
Fruit Nappies, per dot.
Jogs, each-----------------------
Bake Dishes, each -----------
Scallops, 7 inch, each _
Scallops. 8 inch, each

.$3.20
13 fifl

-$1.00
-$1.95

..6Sf and 75f 
-45^ and 554 

.304

tLrTpattT

___ _______$1.20

--------- --------- 45,
—.......  55,
_______ $0, and 40,

JUST A FEW LEFT
.75,. 05,, 55,. 45, 
_____________$3.75

Teapots, regular prices $1.00, 86,, 76,, 60,, for _—
Plain White Toilet Sets, 3 piece, per set, complete

ALL SPECIAL PRICES ARE CASH.

------- ALSO -------

Special prices oh Ranges for the month of December. 
Call and see them.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 3a

CHOICE ACREAGE AT SOMENOS
GOOD SOIL

CLEARED AND STANDING TIMBER 
20 to 60 Acre Blocka.

PRICE LOW. TERMS EASY.

BERTON & SON
VICTORIA

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
/\ Vancouver Island we ^ny 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put os in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual pointa reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are ourLarge i 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

CBAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Cluics of Selce Conducted. 

Cesh Ademneed on Goode 
Twenty-eight yeeri" buiineii 

experience in Cowichxn Diilrlct 
R.M.D. I. Dnnein Phone 156 Y

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

B. C. FIR TIMBER

Telegraphic Addreu: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code; A.B.C. 5tb Edition.

Try a Leader Gmdensed Advertisement

TQMREEVES
CASH GROCER

THY OUR PURE COCOA 
25, lb.

J-lb. Tins Nabob Ten ---------- $1.75

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

"McLAUGHUN SIX"

FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service 

Coaafortable Car. Prompt Service, 
a MeNICHOL 

Duncan.

Phone 63. Night Phone 241F.

A. E. GREEN
1U.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES* AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies* Garments Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Faahiont. 

Suits from $46.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 
AND FARMING 
PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
8«1 EateU ud Inmranee Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HABNESS, BARBOWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS- HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If yon are thinking ot

Building:
Houses. Bama, Oarages, etc. 

Consult

E-W. L$ee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 2$« DUNCAN

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For,

CleanUness, QuaUty, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CEOL CAFE
opposite Opera House.

Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consnlt

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn.. .B.A N.R

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Freeh Lot of 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

jnit in

cut Flowera and Potted Plants.

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
bos decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This Indudcs sheets, pfflow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starchod.

For particulars

PHONE 300
and driver will call.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Falrbanks-Uorae 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
TatM StiMtg Victoria. B. a 

SOO Booms. 100 with Bath.if tsL** js**dasK;;3!^
ataa withont escort. Three mlnut.^ 
walk fima four principal 
h«l Nups and Qunwla Library. 

Omn and vWt oa. 
STEPHEN JONE&
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game.

BASI^ALL
league GamM—VictoriaiM 

morrow—Boya* Teams
The gsmei played in the city has- 

Icetball league last Wednesday even* 
ing turned out much as was antici
pated. although in two of them it 
could not be said quite accurately that 
the best teams won.

The attendance was not up to that 
of previous nights for the episode of 
the previous week had annoyed some 
of the regular supporters. A I’ttle 
Consideration should show that, in 
such fast games, some indiscretion i» 
bound to occur at times and. again, 
no referee is perfect even although 
he means to be absolutely just 

Fortunately there has been no dirty 
work on the 6oor and the players have 
kept their tempers magnificently. 
However, one would like to see fewer 
infractions of rules by such teams as 
the Crescents and Garage. With their 
experience, speed and weight it should 
not be necessary for them to push, 
hold or jam any of their opponents. 
Players have but to play the i 
The crowd will appreciate it

Now to last week's matches. Jack 
Tars have fallen on evil days but it 
is not through inefficient playing. In 
all their encounters they have done 
most of the playing and that with 
vim but—and it is a big "but"—their 
shooting is lamentable.

In this match against the Blue Jack* 
cts it was hoped that the bad lock 
would vanish. At half time the score 
stood two each. On resumption the 
Jackets landed two more baskets and. 
finally, the Tars got one also. Thence
forth no amount of pressing would 
add to their number so they had to 
admit a loss by 6 points to 4.

Blue Jackets—Mrs. Beckwith. Kate 
Butler. May Doney. May Tombs, and 
Gladys Castley.

Jack Tars—Florence Castley. Mrs. 
E. Smith. Carrie Best. Mrs. E. Evans, 
Peggy Inches and May Dirom. 

Referee—.V Evans.
Creacenta 36. Green Imps 14 

It was not to he anticipated that the 
Imps would overwhelm the Crescents 
but it is to their credit that they put 
up such a sporting show. Dr. French 
has been under a great handicap with 
bis boys. Jim Campbell has been out 
of town so far and last week Talbot 
was on the sick list.

The substitutes are not sufficiently 
mature or blessed with the requisite 
w'cight for senior play but they gave 
the older fellows a run for their 
money. The scoring does not repre
sent all the play.

The youngsters had their own share 
of the floor but they have not a Rut
ledge or a McNichol on their team to 
do the scoring and that means a lot. 
However they arc getting splendid 
practice which will be of advantage 
next year.

As for the Crescents, they played 
well. Their combination is good and 
their shooting almost a deadly matter 
every lime. They were fortunate in 
getting off lightly in regard to pen
alties. .\t half time the score was 
14-1 for Crescents who finally won 
by 36-14.

Crescents-^W. McNichol. 1 goal; 
E Doney. 3 goals: B. McNichol. 4 
goals. 1 foul: Forrest. 4 goals; Rut
ledge. 6 goals. 2 fouls.

Green Imps—R. Woodward. 1 goal: 
Dr. French. 2 goals. 1 penalty goal. 1 
foul: E. Brookhank. 2 fouls; I..
Brookbank. 2 goals. 1 penalty goal: 
Barrett. 1 goal. I foul.

Referee—E. Evans.
Garage 23, St. Andrew's 18 

.-\s often happens the best was kept 
for the last. This game proved to he 
much faster than its predecessor al
though it lacked the science. Still, 
the crowd wanted a thrill or two and 
they got them. Had the Saints set
tled down earlier In the first half they 
might have turned the tables, but it 
was in this period that they went 
down.

It was a strenuous fight from begin
ning to end and almost all the spec
tacular play came from the losers. 
Munro from g^uard put up some whirl
wind rushes which, in the first half, 
were not taken advantage of by hts 
team mates. More was made of similar 
runs in the .second portion. Olsen got 
few opportunities to score but Phil
lip- made good use of his chances.

movements which broke down when 
Palmer intercepted. Tieman then 
had to retire, having strained his 
ankle. Play had been in the visitors' 
half but was next transferred and 
Cowichan had to touch down.

From the home 25 Cowichan took 
advantage of another free kick and 
rushed play to the Varsity goal line in 
a splendid forward dribble followed 
by a three-quarter attack which just 
failed. The game ended soon after
wards.

The teams wereVarsity—Dom- 
eny. Palmer. Purdy. Giles. Cameron. 
Penwell. Tieman (capt). Scott. Hod- 
son. Gregg. Cwyther. Dunning. 
Carlyle. Greggor and Ramsell.

Cowichan — Cole: Edwards. Mc- 
Naught. Roome and Forrest; Davis 
and Denny: Corfield (capt.). A. B. 
Matthews, .\cland. Gorc-Langton. S. 
L. Matthews. Bromilow. Bi.schlager. 
and Stephens.

Referee—D. A. Davies. Victoria. 
Touch judges—Lynch, U.B.C.. and 
Ian Roome.

Games Ahead
Next Saturday there will be a prac

tice game. Boys should turn out as 
well. This afternoon eleven Rugby 
men are to play Mr. Tyson’s eleven 
at association.

On Saturday week Cowichan meets
ictoria In Victoria in a McKechnie

As a preliminanr to this Dr. French 
is going to show what is being done 
amongst the juniors. For seversl 
Fridays past four teams of school 
boys have been undertaking basket
ball practice and they are forming a 
small league of their own to play for 
medals which the seniors have pre
sented.

Two teams are going to show the 
seniors how the game should be play
ed and onlookers can be assured 
thyr will go at it whole heartedly.

This is a step in the right dircctu 
at any rate and everyone will wish the 
doctor every success In his efforts. As 
a mark of appreciation there should be 
a bumper house tomorrow night at 
the Agricultural hall, Duncan.

MEHOmTiUTCH
Varsity Beats Cowichan In Me- 

Kechnie Cup Game

Before a crowd of about 300 per
sons. in ideal weather conditions, and 
on a ground which has few equals in 
the province, the first McKechnie cup 
match ever played in Duncan took 
place last Saturday afternoon.

The University of B. C represent
ative fifteen won by four trks and a 
placed goal (17 points) to ml. While 
the better team won, the score does 
not adequately represent the game, 
which was fast and hard fought 
throughout the eighty minutes of play.

At least twice Cowichan had had 
luck in not scoring, but it must be said 
also that faults by the visitors* hack 
division kept thetr score down, es
pecially in the first half.

It was then that the Varsity pack 
almost invariably got the ball. They 
played the N.Z, formation and work
ed as one. The Cowichan pack was 

amalgamation of good individu
als. In the second half seven men 
were played and better results ac
crued.

In the loose Cowichan forwards 
were quite on a par with their op
ponents. Alec. Matthews and Cor- 
ficld Icad'iig dangerous rushes on oc
casion.

The line-out saw Varsity making 
fre<|uent use of the knock back and 
jumping for the hall. The five-eighth 
game still too frequently give.> room 
for being construed as obstruction.

The home halves did very well.
Davis being obviously of better use 
to his side there than at back. The 
three-quarters had a tower of strength 
in McNaughi and had they possessed 
more knowledge of the game and of 
each other's play must incviiably have 
scored.

A Vin» Spectacle
.Apart from the muffing alluded to 

it was a treat to see the visitors’ 
threes on the move. F.ach man was 
going full tilt when he received a pass 
and. splendily directed by Tiernan. tlie 
wonder is that the Cowichan defence 
proved as successful as it did. , - _ .

At hack Cole, though shivering. Pointer .
placed some splendid kVks as did his 
opponent in the blue and gold.

The Varsity team won the provin
cial championship last year. Their 
average age is 22 and average weight 
180 pounds. Cowichan could give 
them ten years in age and were a little 
lighter in average. The snap and fire 
of youth, plus training and frequent 
practice, was bound to tell.

There was another difference.
Trained in fifteen different schools, 
yet as one. Cowichan held fast to the 
traditions of the game. The Univers
ity were essentially out to win. It

A. Olsen ^ 
V. Meakla .

ToUl------------------
Foursomes:—

lett _____________________
E. W. Carr Hilton and Dr. I). E.

Total

Garage did not show up like league 
leaders but they kept plodding along. 
They were up against a hustling team
which would not let them settle down 
to organized play. To offset this they 
used quite a few tricks which escaped 
the eye of the referee.

Experience told in the long run. 
however, and the Garage just kept 
themselves sufficiently ahead to score 
another win. Half time. Garage. 14; 
St. .Andrew’s. 6. Final score. Garage. 
23: St. Andrew’s. 18.

Garage—A. Evans, 3 goals. 1 foul; 
E. Evans. 1 goal. 3 penalty goals, 1 
fool: Brown. 4 goals: Townsend, 2 
goals. 1 foul: S. Tombs. 0.

St .Andrew’s—Munro. 3 fouls; Tait. 
0: Phillips. 5 goals: Olsen, 1 goal. 1 
foul: Hattie. 3 goals.

Referee—Dr. French.
City League

Goals
r W L

Garage --------- ^ f
Crescents ___ 4 3 1 K
Kpworths___ 3 12 4
St Andrew's.. 3 12 1
Green Imps .. 3 1 2 <
Outlaws _____ 3 0 3 *

Ladles' League
Oials

P W L for agst. Ps.
High School. 3 3 0 61 19 6
Blue Jackets.. 3 2 1 22 38 4
Jack Tars .... 4 0 4 17 43 0

Tomorrow's Events
First Presbyterians are coming up 

from Victoria on Friday evening and 
Bob Whyte’s quintette will be given 
a great welcome. The Firsts are not
ed for the excellent basketball they al
ways display and, although they ticked 
Duncan easily in the final of the Is
land championship a few months ago, 
they will not find the task so easy a 
proposition this time.

The local team is not definitely 
settled but it will be something like 
the team’ which played to well against 
Shawnigan Lake. The probables sre 
amongst the followh^:—A. Evans, E. 
Evans. A. Dtrom, B. McNichol, E. 
Rutledge, J. Dirom, C Brsdsbsw, Dr. 
French snf FI PorretL

for agsL Ps. 
91 66 ft

102 47 6
64 77 2
57 64 2
49 76 2

86 0

Victoria 
up fixture.
The second drawing for the Cow- 

ichan trophy has resulted in Nanaimo 
being matched against the B. A. A. 
Cowichan will meet the winners in a 
match at Duncan.

ON MW IMS
Ladies' Medal Competition — 

Nanaimo Beaten

On Thursday there were exactly 
twelve ladles who competed m the 
monthly medal competition, and 
fore they all qualified for the Dickie 
cup. It was a great pity there were 
not more competitors, but some ladien 
found the day unsuitable and others 
yere prevented by previous engage
ments.

Three ladies tied for first p'ace, 
Mrs. G. G. Shore, Miss Kathleen 
Whittome, and Mrs. Easton. They 
hud to play off ognin, medal play, to 
decide the winner. Mrs. Gnlt's gros.s 
score was the best, going round in 54, 
but her small handicap of 12 did not 
bring her into the winning class.

Those who competed, and their, 
scores, follow:—

Gross Hdep. Net

Nanaimo 
N. MacFarlane and K. A. Meakin
W. Mitchell and D. Ford _____
R. Hindniarsh and A. Lei^ton — 
Dr. McIntyre and Dr. Hargeson
Dr. Lane and J. H. Malpos.........
J. Coleman and V. Meakin . ..... .
T. Cun ingham and J. K. Simp

son ---------------------------------
R. Wilson and A. Olsen------------

Total

The recent rolling of the faiiw*ay8 
by the groundaman, Mr. Duncan 
Powel, is proving most satiafacto^, 
and if continued throughout the win
ter when possible, will prove of great 
benefit to the course. The rollings al
ready done show much improvement 
on the fairways and are well worth 
the time and trouble.

It might be sugg«rted here that the 
club house would stand a little im- 

it. It is no credit to the club

i and Otherwise

iii=i
M'S- K. F. nunenn 
Mrs. E. A. Price 
Mrs. J. S. Robinson

islS=

was a little disappoiniing to specta
tors to see the visitors use tactics 
which are not in keeping with the best 
traditions of Rugby.

Not a free kick was awarded against 
Cowichan while five were given 
afi^inst the visitors. Had all the in
fringements noticed been penalized 
the game would have been spoiled.

Tile N'arsity captain said that bis 
side had never nlaycd against a clean
er team than Cowichan. The home 
side learned much from their oppon
ents. It is possible that U.B.C. is 
not too proud to Icam from the is
landers who cling to ancient way-.

The game was fought out in good 
spirit and one fcatnre of it was the 
really splendid exhibition of those 
heights or depths to which a referee 
may reach. Mr. D. A. Davies de
serves ma^ cheers.

The Gaiae Begins
Varsity, having given their veil, the 

game began. Play did not settle down 
until after a free kick lia<l gone to 
Cowichan. Then the visitors’ threes 
broke through. Palmer scoring. 
Gwythcr's kick failed.

Cowichan came hack strongly but 
Varsity forced them to defend and a 
struggle on the goal-line ended in the 
home side touching down.

.Another free kick came to Cowich- 
an for a palpable offside. Varsity 
came hack and Greggor got over. 
Gwjnhcr made a good but unsuccess
ful kick from a difficult angle.

Play surged up and down after this. 
.Another free kick was awarded to 
Cowichan in midfield and, a little lat
er. Varsity forced another touchdown. 
The game came hack to midfield and. 
Varsity, then gaining ground. Tiernan 
dropped at goal hut failed.

Now Cowichan pressed hard and. 
from another free kick. McNaughi’s 
drop at goal fell short. The Cowich
an threes got going at last from a pass 
by .Alec. Matthews and University had 
to touch down. With the half time 
whistle the scrum collapsed in m«l- 
field. The score stood 6 points to nil.

After HaU Time
Varsity notched another try 

through Palmer soon after resuming. 
Gwythcr’s kick failed. Cowichan for
wards streaked up the field hut the 
visitors' defence held fast. Varsity had 
a spell of work in the loose with bet-, 
ter success for Ramsell scored but 
Tiernan Uiled to convert.

Nothing daunted. Cowichan worked 
(he enemy back to hts 25. The ball 
was coming out their way more and. 
from the scrum, their threes got go
ing. Roome running into touch before 
crossing the goal line.

The visitors transferred the ball to 
the other end and Tieman went in for 
a try. neatly adding the goal points. 
Cowichan came back again. Forwards 
made much headway in the loose and 
the home back division warmed up. 
McNaaght iaitiating tome good

17
16
32
20
12
24
24
22
28
20
28
23

Dickie Cup Results 
The draw for nml some of the re- 

.'suits of the Dickie cup follow:— ^
Mrs. Duncan \*s. Miss Whittocnc; 

Mrs, Harper defootod Miss Palmer 6 
up and 4 to go; Mrs. Easton defeated 
Miss K. Powel 4 up and 3 to go; Mrs. 
Galt defeated Mrs. Boyd Wallis 6 up 
and 5 to go; Miss K. Robertson vs. 
Mrs. E. A. Price; Mrs. Robinson vs. 
Mrs. Share.

Nanaimo's Visit
During the week-end seventeen 

members of Nanaimo club came down 
and played somo very enjoyable 
singles and foursomes with a similar 
nnmlicr of Ckiwichan players. Though

proV'_____ -- -...... - ........
to have to entertain visitoi's in the 
main room in the house in its present 
state.

It would not take much time and 
very little expense to moke this recep 
tion room, which is visited by all men 
and others who take an interest in the 
club, more habitable and attractive 
looking. At present it is left "to the 
other fellow.”

KoksiUh Club Cup
In the competition for the cup of

fered by the ladies cf the old Kok- 
stlah club, the first round has been 
completed. Owing to Mr. K. F. Dun- 
run's inability to play during the 
week-end and his duties in the Icgi.<;- 
lature in Victoria keeping him busy 
all thi.1 week, he hod to scratch in hi.*! 
match with Mr. A. H. Lomus.

The semi-finals will be between 
Mes.s:\<. Shore and Peterson and Pro
vost and Lomas. They should be 
p'ayed off this w'cek, a.s well as the 
finals.

The scores in the first round are as 
follows:—

G. G. Sham defeated C. H. Dickie, 
I up at the 19th hole,

A. H. Peterson defeated A. Day, 8 
up and 2 to go.

H. F. Provost defeated W. L. B. 
Young, 3 up and 3 to go.

A. H. Ix>ma.s won from K. F. Dun
can by default.

This wcok-end the men arc playing 
their monthly medal competition. The 
holder is A. H. Peterson.

rs. Thottgf 
practicallythe home team secured . 

double the scores of their visitors, the 
majority of the matches were closely 
contc.sted.

In the singles played in the room
ing Cowichan gained 32 points to Na
naimo’s 17. In the foursomes Cow
ichan secured 12 points to the 6 ob
tained by their opponents, making a 
total for the home team of 44 points 
and 23 for Nanaimo.

Nanaimo posAc.>^scs a very good 
course, but newcomers to the Cowich
an course invariably remark that it is 
a great deal "sportier” than most. 
Therefore visitors are seriously handi
capped when their ball finds a resting 
place in some unknoum bunker or tree 
»tump.

Where, on a great many courses, 
the fairways wore once ploughed, level 
fields, in liuncnn there is a generous 
supply of moun<U, large and small, 
and stumps which prevent the ball, 
unless hit fair and square, from going 
the distance it might ordinarily go.

Therein lies the fascination of the 
game. At least the Cowichan members 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
a low score on the home course would 
undoubtedly mean a much lower one 
on any of the Victoria links or else
where, where the hazards arc fewer.

Following arc the full scores;—
Singles:—

Cowichan
H, F. Prevost ----------
C. H. Dickie -............- -
A. H. Peterson ..... ......
W. A. Willett_______
W. L. B. Young---------
W. B. Powel........ ..........
E. W. Carr Hilton ___
A. Day

W. B. Harper —
Total
Nanaimo

N. MacFarlane________
R. A, Meakin —_____
W. Mitchell___________
n. Ford
Dr. Hargeson__
Dr. McIntyre __
R. Hindmarsh —
J. Coleman ____
A. LeijAton -----
J. R. Simpson . 
T. Cunningham .
C. Dow------------
Dr. Lane —
J. H. Malpas___
R. WUmd---------

BADMON
Duncan Team Too Strong 

New SomenoB Players

Owing to some misunderstanding 
regarding the reported expertness of 
the members of the Somcnos club, 
Duncan selected far too strong a team 
to meet them in the Agricultural hall 
on Thursday evening last. It was a 
pity, as it did not give the Somenos 
players a fair chance.

However, after the regular schedule 
had been played off in very short time, 
the players of both clubs were mixed 
Up more evenly and some very inter
esting games rc.sultcfl.

Some of the Somenos mcmb
promise for the future, but their club 
has been running for such a short 
time that sufficient practice has not 
been possible.

Following arc the full scores, Dun
can players being named first:— 

Mixed doubles—F. R. Gooding and 
Miss M. Dove defened Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. AncclI. 15-4. 13-4.

F. L. Kingston and Miss V. Hay
ward defeated Mr. and Mrs. C. U. 
Purvey, 13-2, 15-5.

F. Hall ami Miss Chorlton defeated 
W. Smith and Mrs. W. II. Snow, 15-8, 
16-0.

J. M. Greavts and 3Irs. Alder>ey 
defeated L. Henslo.vc and Miss Rol^ 
erts, 15-2, 15-0.

Men’s doubles—F. R. Gooiling and
F. L. Kingston defeated H. 51. -Aneell 
and C. R. Purvey, 15-0, 1.5-0.

F. Hull and J. M. Greaves dcfeate<l 
L. Hcnslowc nml W. Smith. 15-1, 15-5.

ladies’ doubles^Miss Chorlton and 
Mrs. Aldersey defeated Mrs. Purvey 
and Miss Roberts, 15-0, 16-2.

Miss Hayward and Miss Dove de
feated Mrs. Aneell and Mrs. Snow, 
16-0, 15-2.

On Saturday Duncan club is to 
meeet South Cowichan club in a re
turn mutch to Ik* played in the C. A. 
A. C. hall. In this .«ix couples of 
each club will participate, the match 
being between "A” tcam.<.

GRASS^OCKEY
Two Cowichan Sports Club Teams 

Going To Victoria
On Saitirday two trams nf ihr Cow

ichan S|»orts club Kr.nss hockey sec
tion arc to journey to Victoria to 
meet men's and ladies’ lemns there. 
The motor eottveying local players 
will leave Duncan at 9 a.m.

Those selected on thi men's team 
are as follows:—Col, B. .\. Rice. Capt.
G. S. Dohbie. Coi. Doppiny-Hcpcn- 
stal. Messrs. G. G. Baiss. B. Hope. E.
H. Williams. G. I). Tyson. K . N. Mc- 
Naught. C. E. Bromilow. H. A. M. 
Denny (capt) and Leslie Roome.

Those to play on the ladies* team 
are;—Mesdames O. T. Smythe. C. E. 
Bromilow*. D. Edwards, \'. H. Wilson. 
R. Hickes. F. G. Aldcrscv. V. C. 
Scholcy, the Misses G. and L. Rice 
and Elsie and Evanda Roome.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Johnston, of 
Sullivan, New Westminster, are visit
ing Mrs. Johnston's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Herd, ^menos. Mr. 
Johnston is recuperating after a re
cent serious operation at the Royal 
Columbian bospttaL

Opera House
Paramount Pictures Are Good!—We Show Them!

Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday
8 p.n. 7.80 and 9.80 pjn.

‘TORBIDDEN FRUIT’
From the thrilling ftory by 

Joannie Maepherson. 
Featuring these film stars: 

Agneit jWres, Theodore Roberts, 
Julia Fraye, Bertram Johns, 

Theodore Kosloff.
Paramount

Latest Magazine Features.

ADULTS 35c.

8 p.n.

“NORTH OF THE 
RIO GRANDE”

The Life of Adventure.
Bebe Daniels and Jack Holt 

take the leading parts. 
GAUHONT’S BRITISH NEWS. 

COMEDY

CHILDREN 20c.

COMING Next Week-‘BL00D AND SAND’

COWICHAN CHORAL SOCIETY
Will pinsent at their

FIRST CONCERT
to be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19™, 1922
Sir William Stemdale Bennett’s Potitoral CantaU 

"THE MAY QUEEN”
Also Four-Pai-t Songs, Etc.

"May Queen' _
"Queen”____
"Lover”_____
"Robin Hood”

SOLOISTS:
.............. ................. MRS. W. II. SNOW, Soprano
___ _ MRS. W. DOBSON. Contralto
____________ _____MR. W. DRAPEPw Tenor
................ ............... .. MR. W. H. Snow, Baritone

MISS CLACK ... — Hon. AccompanLst
MRS. EDNA BAISS - - - - Solo Pianist

Conductor ..................... MR. WII.FRED A. WILLETT

AIimSSION: 75r and 50r. All Reserved.
Doors open at 7.30 p.m. Commence at 8.tS prompt.

Plan and Tickets at Powel £ Macmillan’s Store, Duncan. B. C.

Proceed.^ to
1st South Cowichan Girl Guide Company and Health Centre 

AN

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT 
AND SALE OF WORK

In the C. A. A. C. HALL, Cowichan Station,
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, DEC. 8™

3.30—C
Varied programme pre.-onted by the 1st South Cowichan Girl Guides 

and Brownies.
AD.MISSION, including Tea: ADULTS. 25»*. CHILDRE.N’, lOr.

NOTICE
A Special General Meeting: of the Cowichan 

Cricket and Sports Club will be held on Tuesday, 
December 12th, in the Agrricultural Hall, at 8 p.m.

F. HOEY,
Hon. Secretary.

Hmrsday, Dec. 21st
at 8 p.nu

CHRISTMAS REVELS
in the C. A. A. C. Hall 
COWICHAN STATION 

Singing—Dancing 
Merrymaking 

Supper
A Comical Play, lasting 40 minutes, 

will be nn attractive feature.
All Come and Bring the Children. 

Entrance:
ADULTS BOf. CHILDREN 10(f.

Fancy Dicei Optioaol.
Priie given for bert fancy costume.

DONT MISS IT!

BASKETBALL
AND

DANCE
Agricultural Hall, Duncan

TOMORROW
Friday, December 8th, S p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIANS 
Victoria

(Vancouver Island Champions) 
va.

DUNCAN SENIORS 
Also a tip-top game by two teams 

from the new Junior League. 
Dance Will Follow. 
ADMISSION 60de
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ADVERTtS1\G-Tn ontrr to treorr Inner- 
ttoo ill the current titar. chantet for standing 
•drertineroenu nuit be rreeivrd by noon on 
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ba is by Tl’ESDAY n»nn. Condensed adrer- 
tfoenMi.tt by WEDNESDAY noon at very
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CORRESmNDEXCE-Lettern addmteri 
to tbe Editor and intended for poblication must 
be abort and 'rcibly vntten on one side of the 
paper only. Tbe kneer an article the shorter 
rta ^oec of inserticn. All communications 
most bear the name of the writer, not neces- 
larily for pnhlicfttien. The publication or re- 
taction of articles is a matter mtirel}' in the 
.Kscretion of tbe Editor. No responsibility 
asesmed by the paper lor the epinioas t 
presaad by correspondents.

Thursday. December 7ih, 1922.

WATER AND WAITING

Lftst Thttnda7*t nectiac of Doacon 
ntepayert tnstanced the fotiUty of 
aiott gatherings of a aiinilar namre 
but tenred to thow the languid pol
icy which the dty council as a whole 
hat followed concerning tbe water 
question.

On January Sth, at a public naeeting, 
Mr. Miller, mayoral candidate, ^d 
he stood for an improved water sys
tem. He proposed to get further data 
and then put tbe matter before the 
ratepayers. On November 30th—over 
ten months later—tbe public meeting 
is held.

The data, such as it is—and there 
was a world of it—was supplied by 
Aid. Whittington. Other «iata, se
cured at a cost of $300. is not worth

and extending the btiilding. together 
with placing new poles and heavy 
transmission lines.

The engineers’ costs of fuel oil were 
wrong as present price was about $!-Sc. 
Vancouver. Consumption of one unit 
in the present plant with light load 
was 2.1 gallon.s at 10c. equalling 21c. 
Lubricating oil cost 20^5c per hour 
per unit. Thus, on the basis of knosvn 
cost, fuel and lubricating oil would 
cost $5.00, not $1.00 per day, while the 
engineers did not mention lubricating 
oil required by the pump.

The hours an operator was expect
ed to work were not justly to l>c ex- 
l>ecird. .Additional help would be 
neccssar>*. Instead of an annual op
erating cost of $1,565 it ssould actual
ly be $3,365 for six days a week op
eration. No allowance had been made 
by the engineers for depreciation or 
rc]rairs.

.A double plant would be necessary 
to ensure continuous service. Wood 
pipe would not he suitable as rot 
would oerur owing to pipe not heini 
continuously s.nturated. The city's 
experience with wood tank showed 
that it was not satisfactory.

Respecting prc’-sure -Aid. Whitting
ton said pressure at lowest point was 
not the only factor. Higher levels 
required adequate pressure. .A guagr 
on the present svstcin showed forty 
pounds when that at the school 
showed only sixteen pounds pressure. 
The resers-oir site proposed by the en
gineers was not known but at 165 feet 
above town level it would give seventy- 
one pounds at business section, or. al
lowing for friction, fifty-eight pounds.

The Gihbins road site gave eleva
tion of 190 feet, allowing pressure of 
eighty-six pounds, or. allowing for 
friction, seventy-three pounds at 8.- 
SOO feet from tne tank site. The fire 
underwriters* stipulation was pressure 
of at least seventy to eighty pounds.

He criticized the lack of informa
tion concerning the engineers* stor
age reservoir, connection with present 
system, or where six and four inch 
pipe was to he installed. It demon
strated the “futility of allowing ex
perts to adviscvilhout a definite plan

scheme beiag first notlined.**
.Aid. Whittin^on claimed that the

5?”- Sm^the had ^en entarph^ THeir depth was three feet with a cov-
Thai al^rman objected to. this atfi^ 
mcffb. ,

Mr.' James Murchie I 
hi|i schemes impossible for Duncan.

hen possible he favoured ■ tapping 
Chemainus river. In none of the 
schemes, if the population grew, not 
enough water was available to justify 
the expense. River water was not 
pure and six miles of line was too big 
a risk. The hetjter plan was to im
prove the present system.

Mr. E. T. Cresswcil read an article 
on the “chlorination** process, evolved 
during the war. by which even the 
most poisonous water could be rapid
ly purified. It was more effective 
and economical than the reservoir 
plan.

.Aid. Whittington said the Skinner- 
Evans creeks watershed was contam
inated. The only way out, according 
to the health officers, was to buy up 
the property.

Improve Present System
Mr, F. H. Price said that previous 

analyses were f).K. They could keep 
going for a while with the present 
system by piping from the E\*ans 
springs to Hooper's dam. No epidem
ic had ever occurred through this 
water. To the estimates given 25 per 
cent, could always be added before 
they got through.

Aid. Whittington said the govern' 
ment report in 1914 showed that Holt 
Creek would supply a population of 
5.000. Mayor Miller said the flow of 
Evans and Skinners creeks amounted, 
by measure, to 243.000 gallons per

S^ir. A. H. Peterson and Mr. J. 
Grcig spoke on the po.s.sihiIity of in
creasing the charges for water, point
ing out that, with a new system, there 
would be eliminated the present 
charges for upkeep and repairs.

Aid. Whittington said the revenue 
from water last year m-as $5,635. He 
cited charges in other cities, mostly 
higher than Duncan, and argued that, 
with a decent system. Duncan people 
would pay $1.75.

Mr. Grcig, replying to Mr. Murchie, 
said the loss on water department was 
now between $2,000 and $3,000 a 
year.

Mr. Hugh Savage asked for figures 
showing the saving io repairs and 
upkeep likely to result from the in
stallation of a new system: income 
from proposed increased water rates;

these

question of purification had been dis
missed with scant consideration
said that some means, by 

;h(

and
________ . . ___ .. , chlorine
machine or other»-ise. would be ne
cessary at certain times of year.

PumptRg Scheme Coet*
The speaker nad compiled costs of 

a pumping system. Using a semi- 
Diesel engine, lap-weld steel pipe.

to the dty the paper it is writteo on. 1100.000 gallon concrete tank and wood
Important fibres bearing on the' • - **■ ** - - -..........- —j
question are not available. The meet
ing is expected to give an opinion.

Not one of the council, after all 
these months, was able to give the 
taxpayers a definite lead. According 
to Aid. Smytfae they paid their money 
and took their choice. Aid. Dickie 
said nothing>-hc may have had no 
chance. Aid. Pin thought the old 
system could be inmroved. Aid. Whit
tington stressed the advantages of 
Holt Creek. ,

The Leader it not committed to any 
particular scheme. Neither has it 
been guilty of deliberate propaganda 
In the ordinary way it afforded pub- 
lidty—as desired by Dr. Youn^-^o a 
nauseating report on the condition of 
Dancn w.t.T Mpply. If in infoniiiri 
tht-ciliMn. the outude world wa. .f I'"''?''; «tthnK tank, and f-l-
ford«<rthe tame knowledge, that waa '.ft '"‘i to he n,.,„tamed.

pipe thence to present system would 
cost $20,720 to install. The yearly 
maintenance charges with allowance 
for depreciation and repairs would be
$12.61 f.

Using a belt drive pomp and en- 
gine the cost would be $^.395 with 
annual maintenance charges of $12.> 
12.3.

Either pumping scheme would sup- 
piv 150.000 gallons a day. based on 
100 gallons a day for liOO popula
tion.

The rehabilitation of the present 
system had also been figured out hy 
.Aid. Whittington. Using a concrete 
dam and rivetted iron pipe the cost 
would He $50,095.

Using wood for dam and pipe the 
cost given was $30,900. This did not

leir dept ______ ..
of at least eighteen inches. A right 

of way would be.cut and trees girdM 
Mr. J. Murchie wa* afraid of big 

trees falling. People would head for 
California and lots be left on the city's 
hands.

More Pacts Needed 
Mr. Hugh Savage submitted that 

Mr. Mellin 8 motion was not io order 
considering the purpose of the meet
ing. He objected to a snap judgment 
and considered that those elected to 
carry on the ratepayers* business 
should not resort to public meetings 
whenever a big subject came up.

.Aid. Smythe had detailed the. added 
mill rates but nobody had given tiic 
reductions to be gained by installing 
any new system. He moved that the 
meeting adjourn to the call of the 
council, m-hen such information could 
be given the ratepayers.

Mayor Miller said Mr. Savage made 
him angry. He stateci 'hat the propa
ganda carried on by 1 he Leader this 
summer had done more harm to the 
city than anything in the past twenty 
years. Mr. Savage did not hear this. 
His motion was carried.

The mayor asked what the council 
was to do and said he refused to call 
another public meeting.

.Aid. Pitt favoured a committee of 
taxpayers and also approved Mr. 
Price’s scheme. He said that Aid. 
Whittington had been a “lone man,** 
had worked hy himself and had never 
asked members of the council to help 
him.

He de«crved all praise. Aid. Pitt 
said he did not understand his fitrares. 
He still thought there was sufficient 
water in Skinner’s creek to do them 
for tbe next ten years. This summer

. —-------- Xtew
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WANTED
EVERYONE TO K.NOW TH.\T THE Si’ll 

^ptioB pn«e for new tabteriben of The
to December SUl.

^'fof'Mle^ Lwihw PROPERTY

GIRL’S DICYCLE. 20-INClI PRAMP.. OR 
tmaiter. I>triieulart to llilloo. Phooe 9-lR.

Danean. room and board at the hotpital. 
Knowlrdtc of furnace and boiler; datiet to 
com.nenee Ut Januar;. 1923. Stale experi
ence and aalarjr expected. Preference siren 
to returned man. Apply Hilton,
Duncan.

HEATERS. SPOT CASH PAID FOR ANY 
kind of u«ed heatert buminc wood and c^. 
Ilrin, thm pljut Cit, Sn-td
Hand Store. Phone 292.

SITl'ATION WANTED DY 
eneed help in private family. 
Aildren Box 1620, IvCader ellW*"

FIVE LOADS MANl-RR FORTY LOADS 
fSwi Lake.

had been unfortunate for, .through L'NPl’RNiSHED ROOU IN DUNCAN, 
the building of a road culvert, twenty- Addreta Ilex tois, Leader office, Duncan, 
five years* accumulation in Mr. Evans ---------- - -

and saving to property owners by rea-

yard had been turned down the pipes.
Taxpayers to Aatiat 

The meeting then reverted to Mr. 
Reeves' suggestion and a resolution 
was carried by which a committee ol 
ten was named to confer with the 
council, the understanding being that 
they should settle on one scheme and 
have it embodied in a money bylaw to 

owners.
’eterson, F. H. 

Prxe. J. Murchie. D. R. Hattie. W. L. 
B. Young. C. B. Mains, James Dun
can. J. Islay Mutter. J. If. Whittome 

£. T. Cresswcil are the commi:-

plKc bcfor^the^ro|erty (

son of decreased insurance rates.
Touching the first Mr. Grcig'salff 

it depended on the progress of laying 
the proposed street system.

Mr. T. J. Reeves suggested the 
formation of a citizens' committee to 
confer with the council. There was 
so much difference of opinion among 
the members of the council that there 
ought to be a few more heads In it.

Mr. R. G. Mellin laid down that the
^’Hlem had to he renewed anywlW 
Pumping depended on the B. C E. K. 
decision. He moveidecision. He moved that the renewal 
of the city system should be the mat
ter to be considered that evening.

Mr. A. S. Hadden said that that 
would not help the quality of the 
water. Mr. Greig alluded to its poll* 
lotion by cow manure. Mr. Cress* 
well said it had destroyed the enamel 
on his bath. Mr. Price replied thar 
he applied the water both inward)] 
and outwardly and took no harm, 
meeting displayed mirth.

water both inwardly 
■ ■ , The

.. dispi .. _
Mr. .A. J. Castle objected to the filth

and stench of the water. Mr. R. H. 
Whidden intimated that the Holt 
Creek pipe line should be buried six 

Aid. Whittington said the en-

admfaaMratioii^mo^Cu ^^0.000.ha. they ,mi have contamina-

ai?'*.'^V^Tn ,Ha.V

KSa “'Wi nJSar ,SJ»ir^irU "o r«p«n.ihiH.y for any c.i-
ra*r«tabl. that the 1922 coniica La
not more to ahow lor ita efforta to ’« “t <hc honds bt-
*|«D«nca«anin.prov«l«t.r.y..|™|,-'-Jj'«^^^^ „„„ c„.k

With th* f/wanm»tA« P.f ' ^r-herne. taking the figures given by
viiory councO^tS^h may'lJ*ho^H ^1.1. Whittington, would 
that Ion* .uSering dtUena may ^ I'" 2 i t li'n
ao« relie. before «tother y«r “U f

The respective amounts on which he ' 
based ih-s mtllagc were $100,000. $116.- i 
000. $123000 and $143,000.

The mill rate this year was 29. A|j 
mill equalled $677 taxation. The pres- I

feet, 
ginerrs had taken due precautions.

The gathering then dispersed. Its 
,thanks are due to Mr, C H. Dickie. 
M.P., for the admirable manner in 
which he filled the chair.

Mr. F. S. Speedy has been appoint
ed to succeed Mr. C. W. Pitt as mail 
carrier on the Rural Route No. 1 in 
Duncan. He began his duties on De
cember 1st. The appointment is for 
a two year term.

CITY OP DUNCAN 
YeUf»* Ust PorTk* Y«w 19U

^t,£ :5s Lr,:.'
ihe above Votera’ List . 

nuneati. »t tbe hour

Conrt pi Revi*lon on
•it at the Citr 

. neemW7lthri922, ^or &r pur
cenakJrrinc any conptainta ia regarf

STRONG. CAPABLE.. GIRL FOR GEN.
------ ..pply personally to Mm.

latMa. Incram otreet. Danean.

COCKER SPANlI^OR^ERiaER PUP-

VO.MAN CARP.TAKER F 
Irhan Women’* loMitole room*.
hour. Apply to Mrs. R. I.............
ean. H. WbiddcB. Dun

PRUNING WORK OF ALL KINDS BY A 
thoroafbly experienced man. Phone 244 M.

ANNi i ij
, 1>e Army and Navy Veterans io Canada

Victoria Unit. Vaneoaver Island. B. C-. will 
be tied to bear from any ex-aerTiee men who

ration is open to til ex-service men 
the rexular forces, active 

ixilisry forces of the Em- 
o those 
the sec- 
lildinx.

5®^.’ Children 25c. rindjSin*
.\n
tsir

fc; Children 25c.; indddinf 
lernooa Tea. Keep this date in your mind, 

the committees helptnc with this enter- 
ment are munted to meet with the so- 

defy on SmunUy fim. December 9th. at 1.30 
P-7!’ In the C.W.V.A. rooms. Agricullural 
hall. Others interested will be heartily wel
comed.

«e tbe same. jpcns
A Copy of the said Veters' List will be day next. 

’ ‘ ■ ..................................... “ Inst'■ itide the doer of my
.............. ........... 5th. 1922. and another copy
will be pUced oolsidc the Post Office.

Perso'ts hsvint any complaints to make 
can either appear personally before tbe Cou^t 
df Rerislea or they can snbmH tbeir com- 
plamt to me In wrrtinf any time prior to the 
sitting of the eeort.

ext. December 12tfa. at 2.30 p.m. in the

FOR SALE

&”iw
lADVS NEW BURBEKY FRIEZE COAT, 

for esraer, price tSS.90.tinwom, lee li 
Apply Dry 
Merchants.

IT SRAWNICAN 
mtace. famished.
ace, stores and prii ________
sale. |7M ush will handle; Glance. 
terms, g. M. Walbank, Shawnifan

lake. 4-ROOMED
, etotral near post of. 
irate school. For quick

JIR-
I'ioiw 3UU^

bull calf,
rc£S'”s.iiss:

~d.. H. E. Do„.M. dtSitaSr

“IE®
class eeodilien. Make a spl^ Ch^.
^presmil. Price $3aM.“'^lip’.TSe

SS.. ".'SJ-t't' • t”«tt .tt*!'- « W.

ro BE ^N AT CITY SECOND HAND 
Store, solid copper haauiac or 
lamp, double burner. asWiftec: Do^
mi., ihi,. Tml Sirw? StS^ ’

SMOOTH haired FOX TERRIER PUF.
ss^euK!si-c“ift^r* '-F

ONE CHESTNUT MAIR. ABOUT TWO

delaval separator, no. is. insr’.g'or-
enos. Phone 64 R. ’

and . .. 
wasbinc 
washstandi 
board, 
tresses.

POUR-HOLE^ RANG^ ^
ib^!*^|er

■ Irobea, I

'id

K. A. Thorpe, Donesn.

RIZE WINNING GLADIOLI. HAVING 
harvested a 6ne ew of bulba. «m now 
^y to fill order*. Over forty choice vs- 
rieties to select from. Prices from $1.90 
P7 Spedal qnoutiens for
lots of 100 and over. Price list on applies- 
««>"• «• M. I’simer, Cowieban Station.

hers are requested to renew i 
:ions in order to have a vote at

“Ddence 
Irs. Owen, 
thrir sub- 

the an-
' or they 
r In wrrtii

lA-arsOREIC.

Duncan, B.C., November 22nd,
«.*0 for I .S.A. points, and we will see that 
19*3 *** **** * ***"** *****

LOST

r Chris 
I tbe

ELECTRIC POWER

Tbe B. C. Electric intereati have 
power to ficU. The Cowieban diatrict 
badly needs that power. For acting 
on tbe sttfgeation that something 
night be done to bring tiie two to
gether, Mayor Miller deserves com
mendation.

mJolllS’liS Tt' fumnin* scheme would
"tflf «'<; "tjlls. This, he added later.

rnt borrowing capacity of the 
was $170,000.

Taking the Vancouver engineers* 
figures the Evans* and Skinner's :d 
creeks scheme would involve 6 2/311 
mills or 7 3/10 milU according* to:| 
whrtlicr duhentures were 35 or 20 ^ 
years.

WHAT A MAN
Would sdect if buyina for hinadf!

Ladies! We can show you some splendid articles 
of Men’s wear. Everyone of them a suggestion for a

CHRISTMAS GIFT
from a pair of Sock Suspenders to a Suit or Overcoat 
and we can advise you what a man would select if 

he were doing his own buying.

SHOP EARLY -«

I: •oMieri, U^uf artieW from thV Red cVm

I Usreli^’’’ •*
' I Duncan Badminion Onb donee In Afrieul- 
I turri halt oa ThurMlsy. December 14th. Hei.

tMi orchertro. Admitsiou by ticket* ooty. 
I. be secured from ony member of

il Monday. December 18th will be the Son.
enos Girl Guide* concert St Someno* Station 

|‘««hooI hou*e. Cool entertainment, donee ond 
re^hmi^t*. Admiition, 50e; Guides in uni-

,! The Sohtlom Loeol. U.F.B.C, will hdd iu 
> monthly meeting on Solurdoy. December 9th. 
I ot 8 p.m. shorn, oi the Simmonds house, Gib- 
I bin* road. All ore invited to attend.

For service end oolitfoetiofi. whether 
the must expensive or the s>mplc*t faneroi 
L. C Broekwoy. fun^ director ood em- 
bolmer. Pboue 344, Duncan. B. C 

Mrs. Lewis beg* to announce she has open- 
d 0 sho|i in the C. B. Mains' block, Duncan, 
ilh a variety of things suitable for Cbriot- 

ms* pretenis.
Mr*. Iliteheex. hairdreaser (over Miat Bar- 

Ota atere), abaaweoliif. mared. scalp treat- 
Ijmentt {with videt rayj. etc. Pbooa or calL 

Today.—Sale of dressed dolls, etc. Christ- 
;raas lr«. home cooking, afternoon lea. S.

in .Aid. Whittington’s figures.
Thr first con*itlrration u*as that the 

scheme derided on should meet re-

^11 ____ R X—, J mean tr'i miiis. i ni*. ne aaacq latcr.■..and WIU be well Bjpphed from de-, , ,..,,1, ,h,l
”rinn C.mpbSirFSl”“*""'“'‘" 40,000_fe«,„f ripe in .he d 

Meantime it is encouraging to know 
that the B. C. E. R. thou^t sufficient-

; auiremem.: the second w>, Ihut ofl
U?.-’Sr.™^ofV«d”i!rdoU.^
IliS^™enf'27v"4'1JMarhr **“hi*h I
will res^t in profit to the company Whittington. That
and to the city. | alderman's schemes had been criti-

bonie twmty milee ol tnnimuMOR | . t„.inc-r,. Mr. Hodrsnn had 
line would h«Te to be conttruned to 5,(4 j, jigo.ooo to
link Duncra wj* tbe company ■ eye- *200.000 10 brin* water from Holt
tem. It «uJd PRM through South Creek. Mr. Brackrnridue ttiouRlit 
Cowictaniirfrtouldpro*ea^ontO|,0i. ,1,, n,r. Burwcll

Cowachm Stttion cratrei. as well is cneineerinR standpoint. Aid.
o *e utduttne. and fann. there sit- smythr did not know him,elf.

***naT - - ♦ u . Aid. VVhitiington’i estimates had
The-Srhite coal hai a tremendous' ,imc. One drop-

Ipcd $4,000 in a month. If they watted 
I long enough somebody would he giv-

ginning M deveh 
natural resouri 
trical

Mis* Mo-k 
dances, eh 

I application.
i» 0..

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man's Shop for Hen and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

The Butlrrcun Patrol regrets that, owing 
) illness, the party on Friday must be p- ‘ 

some future date.

industriM.plants, especially for s^-|]p|,g enough somehodv would be giv-

■ lL?r‘’waTr,;'’ar!.r;'.L"a:

appreciable impetM feh through. j,„„ j y, Hodgson mid il wa- 
ereiy avenue of trade m the dis- „„ ,1,., ,1,,out every 

trict
A twenty-four hour sermee would 

be most welcome in Duncan. With 
power available on thig baitg ^ pres
ent consotnptioD in the dty should 
largely increase, while outside, in the 
muniixpality. it is certain 
conridmble development could be

no good, that the water would break 
the pipe and the pipe break the city. 

Were Engineers' Figures 
Replying, Aid. Whittington said the 

figures were not his but were taken 
from various sources, all from men 

' ^.who were experts in the work. Eltm- 
inatton of purchase of right Oi way 

. and a figure reduced hy a Vancouver
brought about man for excavating accounted for the

$4,000 reduction.
In the report, in last week's issue, oft Holt Creek intake was 350 feet ele- 

St. Edarasd'rv'Altar society's social, vation. At 28.^ feet away the La
the name d Mrs. R. J.^ Garmus should mont reservoir would be at 267 feet

giving 83 feet of fall aud .creating 
practically a flda^ lide wfth*^no fric-

have appeared, Instead of Mrs. P. B. 
Carbery, as one of the hostesses.

FRENCH IVORY
For Christinas we have a nice assortment of this popular line. 

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Articles, Combs, Jewel Boxes, etc.

Also everything ha Kodaks.
The Ideal Christinas Gift

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy) 

REXALL DRUGGIST
U^ ORDERS. PHONE If. PBQfTING ind DEVELOPING.

;U(kt 'pksaM in L. rwI ^ P.....................
I Seta A*dn.fa Urn dfcWctlW VtoT Tpt Prq^ ,

I; poned
Wc begin Ibe New Year rigbi beesute we 

ding c^i of tbe oeoMn. Tbe

The King’s Daughter*' Scaltrreil Circle wilt 
mrel tomorrow (Friday) it 2.30 p.m., In St. 
John • hall, Duncan.

The Duncan Firemen'* ball U the 
for mirth and revelry lo don't forget 
Watch for big mL

We *t>eeUIice in good music, good • 
gooil floor and good lime at the Duncan 1 
men's Util.
^Don't ri*k d^ng your ear whhow elu 
The Duncan Garage have them in aQ *

r t .Tr-.Oi'

CARO OF THAMU
The relativea of the late Mr, D. C. Shear- 

ing desi-e lo exj.re** their aineerv thank* for 
the sympathy received and for tbe auiotance

and :be K. of P. Lodge, Doncan, who took 
part in |be oervicc*.

MONICIPAUTY OP NORTH COWICHAN 
VoMn* 1933

Notice il 
vlalon u 
Duncan,
at II o’clock 
rMiog and

as-tsar-ria
reri^i^' V^^•“K^f^^^923. 
and determine any application to be nj - - - -

HI-
determine any application to 

out tbe name of any perwn which hu 
been improperly plaMd thereon, or to plan 

lueh list ^e Venoa (nprop

c" s. CR.\NE,
Pitti Pmea. Nomba Uni.

watRr notice
Dlnnl-i ad Oa

cente to take

Ras. r W-S.
ing approaimaiety 1.000 feet in a North-catt-
2l5 ^

P* diverted at uid spring
and will be n*ed for domettic parpe«es upon 
the land deveribed as part 2 of Seciton

■trict. 
in Ibe I- . isai' /TS?,

fo^ **** *"* •ppearanee of this ooriec in a

nJa' f'NoH»'£: " •‘*

CHURCH SERVICES
December IOth.~Sceend Sunday in Advent 

QbaBlekao—St. Pataria
0 a.m.-^anday SebooL
1 ,^m.-Matina and Holy Comtswriuo. 

Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practice.
Cowieban ttatiou—St Asffraw^a 

I a.ra.—Holy Communion.
3 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Arebdeaeou Colliaoa, Vicar.

8t Jobn'a. Duncaa

?l V'S-'&.'^rd“’'H* C,»«ai«.
2.30 p.m.-Sundav Sebn^.
7 p.m.—Evenoeng.

St MwTm. gomtnoB
3.30 p.m.-Snnday School at Suiluii School 
3 p.m.—Eventong.

Rev. Arthur Blodilager, A.R.C, Vicar 
Michael and AO Aagrii

tl a-tt-Matins and Raty Coa
Woalholma fimimnnlty RMI )

S.30 pjn.—Evenaoag. . - .
Crofion Bcheol Houm 

f pmL-E»f«aon»
Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m^Moniiag Serokc. 
S p.m.—Service at Gibbias 
7 p.m.—Evening Service.

kobaowaa 
. augiiauax TO! Tout own

C M. *yrH f^fy

-Tiiittw-idW
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NOTARY PUBUC .
Ludt Timber Kinlsc Properties

TO LET

Six-room Modem Dn-elling, city water 
and eleetric light, 15 ndnotes’ srnlk 
from Doacaa Post Office.

Large Offiee in L O. O. F. BoOding, 
with outer and private office.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

5 ACRES
An cleared and coHivatede Poultry 

Hodm for 200 birds. Bam and 
Outbuildings. Modem Bungalow, 
consisting of 6 roomsp with base
ment Price $4,500. Terms.

5 ACRES
81 Acres, cnltiTated. Situated about 

one mile from Duncan. Good 
Dwelling, consisting of 7 rooms. 
Eketric Ui^t Extensive chicken 
houses. Price $4,500.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena Vista Helj^ts, overlook* 
u^^Somepos Lake. Good buy at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE lU

Queen Margaret’s School
BOASDINQ AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Ffopcratofy Class in Boys 

under 10.
AB Subjects. Mnsie and Dandns. 

For partleulan apply 
1088 PENNY, R.R.C. or 
WTO GBOGHEGAN^BJt 

DUNCAN. R C

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.46 pja. 
Open Saturdays to 7 pm
LUNCHES ____- 45#
SUPPER ________ 40#

TEAS ANY TIME.
Orders taken for catering. 

Upstairs—Odd FeUows* Block 
Phone 199. DUNCAN

.sThe
stresm on the* Minstiht' driVb was 
opened for public traSic on Saturday 
last.

There were nine births, one mar- 
riage and three deaths registered dur
ing November at the court house. 
Duncan.

Winds howled and snow fell on 
Tuendsy night Mount Prevost put 
on its winter headdress last Sundsy. 
The sun still shines.

“Wilcuma.” Cowichan Bay, is un
dergoing much renovation. Capt. and 
Mrs. Arthur Lane will not be at home 
until the beginning of January.

Mr. George Bell, former M.L.A. for 
Victoria and prominent in Prohibition 
circles, preached on Sunday last at 
the Methodist church, Duncan.

Mrs. T. F. Scott and her young son 
have arrived in Duncan for an extend
ed visit to Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Price. 
.Mrs. Scott is a sister of Mrs. Price.

The new telephone directories, just 
dUtributed, are thinner but contain 
more names than ever. The names are 
set in three columns to the page in
stead of two as before.

Mrs. Annie Wilson, of Nanaimo, 
and Mrs. Eliza Davidson, of Lady 
smith. Were the nests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. &vage during their 
visit in Duncan last week to institute 
the new Pythian Sister Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith were en
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. Evans. Cowichan Lake road, 
during their visit here on Tuesday last 
in connection with the institution of 
the new Pythian Sister Temple.

The Cinderella dance at the Agricul 
tural hall, Duncan. last Saturday 
night, was very successful, over a 
hundred enjoying the music of Mrs. 
Smith’s orchestra. The visiting Uni
versity footballers were the guests of 
the Cowichan Agricultural society and 
the Cowichan Sports club.

Mr. Anthony, of the Bank of Mon
treal. Douglas street, Victoria. i$ re
lieving at the branch in Duncan dur
ing Mr. B. D. P. Sunderland’s ab
sence. Mr. Sunderland recently un
derwent an operation for appendicitis 

Duncan hospital where he is now 
making satisfactory progress.

Mr. Hugh Thornley. president of 
the Disabled Veterans' association. 
212 Crown Building. Vancouver, asks 
The Leader to make known that 
large number of poppies remain un
sold. They were made in Vancouver 
by disabled men. who need the mon
ey to allay distress. The stems, of 

I pliable wire, make the poppies adapt- 
. able for Christmas decoration. They 
ran be secured for Two cents each.

' any (|uanttty. from the above address.
I The government has decided to take 
■ off the bounties paid on all predatory 
animals and birds except cougars, 
timber wolves and coyotes. As a re
sult it is stated that $10,000 will be 

I saved in a year hv the Game Con 
I seryation board. Those persons se- 
! curing a return from the destruction 
I of the crow will have to seek some 
I other form of amusement and profit.
1 No doubt all government agents and 
I their staffs will hail the last item of 
news with delight.

All iipplements, when not in nse, 
should be under, cover, and not left 
exposed to the Influence of the weath
er. A machine or implement Khed need 
not be an elaborate affair. If it can 
be wholly closed so much the better. 
It should be conveniently situated, and 
the front should consist largc'y of rol
ler doors, so that any imp.emcnt cun 
readily be obtained.

As to the arranging of the vnriouf 
implements, a binder being u.«ed prac
tically at one sea.son of the year, may 
be stored in a far corner leaving space 
nearer the door for mowers, pTou^s, 
and other implements used at various 
times throughout the season.

A stitch In time saves nine, and 
many an expensive repair Item might 
be saved by repairing a machine at 
the first appearance of trouble. When 
implements are taken out they should 
be looked over carefully, nuts tight
ened, adjustments and trivial repairs 
made, which, if left might develop no 
end of trouble.

Uae on and Paint
Far too little machine oil is used, 

causing excessive wearing on bearings 
and castings, and working unt-ld in
jury on the machine. A coat of paint 
not only adds to the appearance, but 
greatly prolongs the life of both wood 
and iron.

Polished eurf.*ices, such as plough
shares and mouldboards, should be 
smeared with grease or painted with 
kerosene and lamp black when not in 
use.

A good farmer must be a .gowl me
chanic, more especially If he oncrates 
tractors and other large machinery, 
othen^ise his repair items will be high 
and the usefulness of the tractor or 
machine greatly impaired.

If possible avail yourself of some 
course at a tractor school and become 
familiar with the intricacies of your 
motor. In this way you will obtain 
better service, and the repair items 
and mechanics’ bills will be reduced to 
a minimum.

A workshop, with a smaB forge and 
anvil, and some good tools for both 
wood and iron, is a great convenience, 
and indeed a necessity on many farms. 
Having this, many repairs and adjust
ments can be made, ploughshares 
pointed and shaipened, and a host of 
other things done that would neces
sitate a trip to the local blacksmith or 
machine shop.

No one takes more pride than 
owner of a well-ordered and eared-for 
farm, where there is a place for 
everj^ing and everything in its 
place.

MAN WITH THE HOE
What The World's Greatest 

Think Of Panning

A few foppish and unthinking towm 
and city dwellers sometimes take de
light in referring to farmers and 
members of their families as "rulirs.” 
"roughnecks” and "backwoodsiirs."

How very differently have the real
ly great and worth-while men of the 
world spoken of those sturdy folk en
gaged in agricultural pursuits.

Here arc a few of such praise
worthy comments:—

George Washington — "Agriculture 
IS the most healthful, most useful, and 

^ noble employment of man."
; Mr Alfred Gcbhard an employee of Napoleon—".Agriculture is the soul
the Jatues Logging Company s saw-U„H chief foundation of empires: in- 
uull at Cowichan ULc. i. a patient at dustry produces riches and the hap-;

piness of the people. Exportation re
presents the superabundance and the 
good use of hoth."

Thomas Jefferson—"Let the farmer 
^ forevermore be honoured in his call
ing. for they who labour in the earth 
arc the chosen i^ople of Cod.''

The Three Paths
Benjamin Franklin —‘There seem 

to be but three ways for a nation to 
acquire wealth; the first is by war. 

the Romans did in plundering their

RATIONS JOR COWS
Don’t Overlook Importance Of 

Mineral Matter

By G«j. W. Muir,
Animal Hu.sbandman, 

Dominion Experimental Farms.

Ono hundred pounds of normal 
milk contains on the average .75 
pound.s of mineral matter, so that a 
cow giving upwards of forty pound.s 
of milk daily, is producing about five 
ounces of mineral matter daily.

In nddition to the mineral matter 
necessnrj for milk production, a con
siderable quantity is needed for the 
proper development of the fetus, es- 
pccia’Iy during the last few months of 
pregnancj* The ordinary winter or 
stable rati >n which a cow receives 
during the flush of tho milk flow may 
not provide minerals in sufficient 
quantity to supply the above demand, 
and. consequently, a call is made upon 
that stored in the body, mainly in the 
bones.

If the supply stored up in the bo<Iy 
becomes depleted, the milk flow vdll 
be adversely affected, for nature will 
not alter the compo.sition of the milk 
nor interrupt the bodily functions of 
the mother or the development of the 
fetus.

Arguing on this ba8i^ It may be 
said that the supply of mineral mat
ter might well be a limiting factor in 
milk pi-oduction.

Summer and Winter
As a general rule, especially in 

summer dairying, the ration supplies 
all the minerals necessary, but in 
casc.s of extra heavy production, com
bined uith advancM pregnancy; of 
winter rations and on soils the crops 
from which are deficient in mineral 
matter, a supplementary mineral ra
tion may be necessary.

Grass supplies mineral matter in , 
good quantity and in readily available; 
form, so that as long as go^ pasture 
ia available, a supply of mineral mat-1 
ter is guaranteed. It is when the i 
grass gets short or when winter feed- i 
ing commences that substitutes forj 
natural minerals must be provided. {

Feeds rich in minerals may well be' 
considerod first, since there are somej 
which are also good dairy fee^ the. 
outstanding ones being bran and Ic-' 
gumes, such ns slfalfa nnd red and 
alsikc clover. Liberal allowances of 
these feeds will go a long way to
wards supplying the demand. Mliere 
an extra supply of mineral matter is 
considered necessary, this may take 
the form of steamed, edible bone meal 
and ground rock phosphate, one pound 
of each to every 100 pounds of meat.

At the same time, in fact, at all 
times, a liberal allowance of common 
salt must be given, os it is from this 
that a srood portion of the mineral I'o- 
quirement comes.

As indicated, supplementary min
eral feeding is to be recommended 
during the flnal stands of the lactation 

l0(i and during the rest period fol- 
[uff, so that lime and phorphorous 

may ne stored up for the heavy call 
which* Is made upon them daring the 
subsequent hea\'y flow of milk. It 
may well be continued throughout the
whole lactation period where produe- 

lormalfy heavy.tion is abno

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

' the King’s Daaghters’ hospital. Dun- 
: can. at the result of an accident on 
Thursday last. A sawyer's carriage 
jammed his chest up against a wall.

: fractured five rilia on the left side.- 
i four rlhs on the r*ght side and the 
'left collar bone. His lungs were also 
punctured. He was atended by Dr. 
H. P. Swan and is progressing fa
vourably. though not yet out of dan
ger.

STEWAR'P 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ua for Pricee 
before purchasing elaewbera. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORU, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepreientatiTe:
L. a BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

j work in the district. Among recent 
• £al#« wei

bery: the second by commerce, which
is generally cheating: the third bv ag
riculture. the only honest way. wnere-. sales were those of twenty-four sheep

‘’cuMcn “ rc.l incr,'.. of .1,.
if"*'**'**^ thrown into the ground, in a

rs. Ttsdall: Patricia of Pen-y-bi 
ry. from

Bazett to Mr. S.G. Hillier. Nanaimo; 
and a pure bred Berkshire boar from 
Col. A. Jackson to Mr. A. B.
Simpson, Chemainus.

i!..: r ^ for hi, innocrnl life and hispnr, bred Guenmjr, fronl Mr. W. industry,"
Daniel Webster—“The farmers are 

the founders of civilization."
Lord John Russell — "In a moral 

point of view, the life of the agrtcnl-

Time of sunrise and sunset (r.-ie!fte «tan<l- 
»rd Sine) il Duncan. II. C.. st t c«l )>y 
the Mclromlosical Obscrvalory. Gont-ilr,

i^T.WHERirrPuBBMBiaiMaix
•mA ter peso* Um ot. 
w ♦ r *» «
•» Pandora Ava,

Vietarla. 0. C. •

TO POULTRYMEN!
Place your orders for

ANTHRAOTE 
BROODER COAL 

AT ONCE
By doing so we hope to be able to 

give you carlot rates at 
COBBLE HILL, DUNCAN, AND 

WESTHOLME.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

PropriSfer-
. ......

S IMUMVtai UtUitem 551V •------ ------- ,

Cowichan Agricultural society direct- 
ors at Saturday's meeting. The fi
nance committee will meet Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton next Saturday. The presi
dent and secretary will attend the 
R. C. Fairs association meeting next 
January. Capt. R. E. Barkley pre- 
s'ded and directors present were Mrs.
B. C. Walker. Messrs. F. J. Bishop.
A. A. B. Herd. J. Y. Copeman. W. T. 
Corbishley. F. E. Parker. E. W. Neel.
.A. A. Mutter. Major Crigg. hiajor 
Cowley and Capt. A. B. Matthews.

BIRTH

Bunlag. — To Mr. and Mrs. .\. 
Bugslag. Duncan, on Friday. Decem
ber 1st. 1922. a son. 
piul.

At Duncan bos-

FARMDKMENTS
Rural Mamilacttuer Should Care 

For His Valuable Plant

Bv R. G. Newton,
Superintendent, Experimental Station 

Inverroere, B. C.
Tho annual loss due to ignorance or 

negligcnee in the care of farm imple
ments is appalling. Figures have 
been pubti^iied from time to time 
-sbou'ing depreciation on implements 
from lack of shelter and care, still 
many farmers winter their imple
ments in the field where they were 
last used, or scattered about the farm 
yard.

A manufacturer, if he is to pros- 
ner, must keep his production cost at 
the lowest possible tenre. The same 
applies to the faring who is-ao less 
a Bunufocturer, and one of the ways 
in 'which -he- can-idfiUAially eat down 
his expenses-is in the proper care of 
his implements and tools.

:he most pure and holjr nf 
. _ of men; pure, because it is

the most healthful,* and vice can 
hardly find time to contaminate it; 
snd holy, because it brings the Deity 
perpetually before his view, giving 
him thereby the most exalted notion* 
of supreme power, and the most en
dearing view of the divine benignity."

Henry Ward Beecher — "He that 
would look with contempt on the pur
suits of the farmer, is not worthy the 
name of man."

Lord Chat bam—"Trade increases 
the wealth and glory of a country: but 
its rral strength and stamina are tr, 
be looked for among the cultivators 
of the land."

Intensive Cultivation
V-rgil—"Command large fields, but 

cultivate small ones."
Oran Roberts, former governor of 

Texas—“Civilization liegins and ends 
with the plough."

Edward Gibbon — "Agriculture is 
the foundatMin of manufactures, since 
the productions of nature are the ma
terials of art."

Johnson — ".Agriculture not only 
gives riches to a nation, but the only 
riches she can cal! her own."

Edward Everett — "Agriculture 
seems to be the first pursuit of civil
ized man. It enables him to escape 
from the life of the savage, and wand
ering shepherd, into that of snfi:.l 
man. gathered into fixed commun'tics 
and surrounding himself with the 
comforts and blessings of neighbour
hood. country and home. It is agri
culture alone that fixes men in sta
tionery dwellings. In villages, towns 
and citie^ and enables the work of 
civilizaUcnie in alt its branches, to go 
on." V
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or tool point* rfMiicI a* nm'er-—

Cowlclian Bajr—Htfhrr Hieh Water ISin; 
Uowrr Iatw Water .16 m: llilt T>dr« J.'m.

Otemainm. LadTimith and Oiborne Bar— 
Itiahrr Itiih Water ISm: l,<W'r l.ow W.mr 
.tOm: Half Tide* 20m.

Tod Inifft, Saanich Arm—IHuher Ifizt* 
Watrr^Hm; Loner l.ow Wnt>r 35m: Halt

The "Time o*ed i* I’acifie Sianda-d. foe the 
tTOrh STerfdian we*t. It i« e««niei1 from 0 to 
24 hour*, from midniihl in m=dnichl. Th<- 
Snres for heiithi ^erx-r to di«linrtiish Ilich

There s Jnst One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow- 

...iehan .district and the 
folks who live there—setibon»g

OWN HOME PAPER

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY GOODS
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE BEST 

and get it to suit. Come and see our well chosen line 
of Pleasing, Sei-viceable and Appropiiate Christmas 
Gifts that meet the requirements of everylwdy.

BE AN UP-TO-DATE SANTA CLAUS
IT’S EASY—NO DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY 

if you make your selections from our Blight, 
Fresh Stock of Beautiful and Really Desirable 
Holiday Attractions, presenting the most advanced 
ideas in Variety, Novelty, and Good Quality. 
Fountain Pens, Books, Fancy Goods, or Toys.

THE BEST GIFTS OF THE SEASON
ARE NOW AT YOUR DISPOSAL 

Christmas bujung at our store results in the delight 
of the folks at home. Let us show you Beautiful 
Presents that are Useful, Pi-actical and Appropriate. 
They meet the expectation, they give satisfaction.

DESIRABLE SELECTIONS FOR ALL
come and let us show you a variety of Pleasing 
Presents which will impress you as being just the 
right thing for anyone you may wish to remember.

H.F. PREVOST, STATIONER

MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS
Before you decide on which model you will buv, 

call and hear the
CLASSIC PHONOGRAPH

(Made in Vancouver)
It stands the test by compaiison. Upright or Bunga
low models, cash or credit at “Factoi-y to you” prices.

We have APEX RECORDS on sale.

FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS
Your friends will appreciate gifts of Furniture 

or Furnishings. Call and see our extensive stock.

GIFTS FROM A FEW CENTS 
TO MANY DOLLARS

Have you seen our Simmons’ Doll’s Bed, Doll’s 
Carriage. Kiddy Kara, Wagons, Tricycles, etc. Thev 
meet all the youngsters’ requiremnts.

How about a BIKE for the boy or girl? Call 
and make arrangements early to avoid disappoint
ment

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
Fumed Finish Dresser, Large Plate Mirror...$13.95

it-il
Heatere, from.................... .. .............................$2.50
Kitchen Chairs, from. . . . . . . . . . $1.25

Fjoorcloths, at, per square yard ....... ........... . 70c
Linoleum, at, per square yaid ......... ...............98c

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 148. P.O.Box 511

OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK OF 
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES

HAS ARRIVED.

Come in, inspect it, and have yours reson-ed 
while the stock is complete.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

F^S. PRINTTOG. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
P^NE 21* p. o. BOX 397

•,.y; NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
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FEATHER IN JERSEY CAPS
Cowichan Cows Create Wonderful Record—Chib 

Report-Budget Of Farm Topics-Good News
By W. M, FLEMING, District ReprcsenUtive

The quarierly re|n»ri of the <’an* 
atlian .Iiimv Ca'ile clu1>. Rivini; rec- 
or.U fiMlinti ,!u!v Jlsi. 192J. I.a«. m-st 
conn- in hand. The showing made I»y 
Cowichan ,1cr>cys is remarkable.

lerseys i»\vm-d or bred in ibis dis- 
trie! bead the li-t for inalure. fnur- 
vear-olds. tbree*year-idds. and iwo-

yrar>u1ds in the 365 days classes and 
ihc ihree-ycar-old 305 day class.

Second and third places in the two- 
year-nld for 365 days, and the ihree- 
year-obU for 305 days are also held by 
Cowichan cows.

The records of these cows follow;

Owner or BreederI^me «»f Animal

Melba AlaWl ...................

Oak I’ark Venu^ ..........

ITcwdroi. of neerficid

V„.Kl Mclia Ann ............T.''° 'll59i° J Bi.hop
Milia Violet .............................. 10089 Bred and owned by G. T.

CorficUl ...............................
Cowichan Primrose - ...... H522 Owned hj^ F. J. Bishop „

lbs.
Fat

tb*.
Milk

..........^ ^“"^ i.,eu. owner ....

.'::“^'??8o‘’!i:id^?^fieu.ov.B.c
Three ^M*?990 Bred l>y 

Dyne 
Is. 365 1

Bradley

by F
Three Year Olds. 305 Days 

Fan F..l!er\ 3nd‘s Oxford .- .10514 Owned by W. Willett
Happy Hollow Sarah ............. 1J61j Bred and owned by H.

Bevan .................................
Lakt view Koval La>sic ........ 9949 Bred and owned by L. F.

Solly . . . . . .

584

630

651

509

497

470

491

377

366

12862

12579

12314

8571

9553

9592

9035

6865

6841

Bracken for Litter
While ralbiiu ai a farm near Lady* 

smith, rerenily. I bmnd bracken being 
itM.I entirely f.*r litter in the stable. 
Tins b.nd been cut and drie<I early in 
July, .\boui two |on> of tiried brack
en bad been collected from a small 
area.

It was proving an excellent snhsti* 
ttite for straw. It ha>. good absorbent 
p-'wer*.. rots milekly in tbe mamre 
pile. and. in .nl«lition. has ctmsidcrahle 
fertilizer \alne in itself.

More lariiu-ro might lay in a sup
ply of thiw maurial every summer 
and avoid the perennial high cost of 
straw for litter.

Proof of Potatoes
The SoiK and Crops division of the 

department of agriculture have found 
Sir Ualter Kaleigh potatoes to prove 
the be«t for high land under very dry 
(onditions this summer.

A local facnier. who \va- advised by 
t»w to plant tl-i'i variety la»l spring on 
Idgli ground. IvIN me ibis variety t- 
the nf.ly one be bas tried tbal wnubl 
gne liiiti an increase over bis seed.

( Mber fanners l.ave spoken well *>f 
Sir Walter kaJeigbs and there pro!». 
ably will be more of this variety

planted next year. Good seed of this 
variety will l>c rather scarce in the 
-liring and those intending to plant 
Raleighs should secure their supply 
of seed early.

Boys and Oirla Placed
The awards for the Dominion Gov 

emment Boys* and Girls’ I*ig clubs 
have just been anmionccd. The stand
ing is as follows:—1. .^gassi2: 2, Kam
loops; 3, Armstrong; 4. Courtenay; 5. 
Salmon .Arm; 6. Langley: 7. Cow- 
ieban; 8. Veimon.

These clubs were each judged as a 
group of bacon pigs and numbers 
were taken into consideration. The 
local lioys did very well with their 
pigs which were pure bred Bcrk- 
sliires. They were competing against 
Yorkshire-, a straight bacon pig. in 
-i-veral of tbe districts, and

V. PASSING AND CATCHING 
Passes are made to advance tbe ball 

and are therefore of primary import
ance to offensiv’e formations, as we 
shall see In later discussions. It is 
well to think over, then, a few of the 
e.<-sentiaLs cf eaod pas.siRg.

First of air, the pas.-cr should re
member that the pass should be fast 
and snappy. If the ball i.s “lobbed" 
over to a team-mate, if its flight is 
.-low and leisurely, it is sure to be 
intercepted. It must travel straight 
and fa-st in a direct line. Not only 
that, but passes should be short.

Long passing gives unequelled op
portunity for quick guards to inter
cept, no matter how well timed or 
placed they may be. The passer 
.-hould always remember this and try 
to make his throws .short and snappy.

The receiver of the pass can assist 
in this by moving towards his pass. 
As points out before, he should al
ways get in motion to meet the ball, 
us this prevents an intercept and cuts 
down the distance the ball has to 
tra%*el. Always plan to cut in front 
of an opponent when calling for a 
pass, never behind him.

Catching the Ball 
To be able to catch a thrown ball 

with ease and confidence, one must 
eliminate fear and nervousness and 
acquire a knowledge of the proper 
method of catching a ball. Fumbling 
a ball resulting from other than fear 
or nervousness is caused by taking 
the eye off the ball. To overcome this 
fault, one should watch the ball until 
it actually strikes the hand. Then, 
too, over-tcnsenes.s on the part of the 
player making his hands and arms 
iigid will cause fumbling, for under 
.>uch renditions a rebound is certain.

The hands and arms should give 
slightly as the ball strikes the palm 
of the hand, thereby diminishing the 
rhock. One should try not to catch 
the ball with the fingers. The palm 
of the open hand spreiwi. should stop 
the ball and the fingers should clomp 
around it. The fingers should never 
»oint toward the ball as it is coming 

;n, because the exact distance for 
r.pcning, espccioBy when the player 
is In motion cannot be guarded and
• ... 1 _____ ........t* VKa AnA.

: piR. 1 
the

ti>p grojjps each hac! practically a car 
load of pics, wlill;- only seven l>o> 
I'oniiHtvd l(»caliy with foiiricrn pic

TI'.v «.!iowinc made is much Iwttcr 
:han ottv year aco and it is hope<t to 
do even hvlter nv.xl year. The prize 
mi*nvy fi*r the provincial clnh- Nvas 
•>i-iril»ui«d some lime aco. The Do. 
tninioii cliih money will proliahly ar
rive in a lortnichf.

AGASSIZ COMPETITION
Summary of Results of Dominion Government 

Egg Laying Contest

IK V i- the 'Uru*;j-y of fmal rc.-ulte 
of the lirili.-h CelcmLir. Egg Laying 
conti.-t he’d a: th.. Koinitilon Experi
mental Fu'-m. .Ag.i.<s»z, l>. C.:—
Total nun-.lK-; tf egg-: — 52.553
Average number o: eggs per

pen ............ - 1812.17
.Av.^g.....n.V.of.ai»per

Bc. t pen. No. 2. ( .'X ssii Em- 
pcri.mi.ntMl farm; Hocks).
. jg.. - 2.001

Av. rage run.be.- nf eggs per 
bird in be.-t iwn 200

Do St binl, n-.imber S. pen 28,
(fit ade & Ki**gL ;ggs SOi

Nu .tbt r of Li-.'- I i-ing 150 
..TR- nnd ..v..-, an*» * 
than 1T5 J»l

Pens Accogdlrg to Produecion

Number of bi.-ds layi^’ff 175 
eggs and over, and lo.-s 
than 200 __________________

Number of birds laying 200 
eggs and over, and less 
than 225 . ------------ ..

Number of birds laying 225 
eggs and over, and less 
than 250 -----

Number of birds laying 250 
egg.s and ox'er

Breed Averages Per Bird
Barred Plymouth Uock.s,cggs 
While Leghorns, eggs .
White Wyandotte;:, eggs .
Phodc Island Red.-, eggs
Blue Andalu.sian.s, eggs...........
Anconiis. eggs ...
Buff Oniirgtons, egg- 
Waite I*lj,T.iouth Roi k-s eggs 
rirv.vn Leghorn.-, egg- .

197
187.7 
181.9
181.7
177.7 
172.4
170.8 
155 
119.6

!

i
i
i

OwT.er an ! Address
Itomin.-m K,pcnnicntn] Farm. Asa-.u..I-----------
homiaion I.\i>'-rimcntal Farm, Agasci, -------------
Sunvy Wbi-.c I..-Rl.orn Fnnn, Burnaby 
liomininn i; .pcrinu-nt.-il Farm, Summcriund - 
11. H. ntal-airc. UinRliy I'l-ainc 
M. H. Hu-.b-iip^-, Sanli- -------

:r:
M.S.Suphcn^ -------------

H. John-toac ................... ..............-
Starpeon 4 Wclb. Ycnnadcn------------- --------

^....

aI's. a^su :::::::::::::
illJ^itS^-Vancouvn;-:

Twenty Leading Bird,

Bred

------

It 

■:: li;
“I I A:::i w w:

::: VI:

.lit

Total No, 
of Eggs 

21.001 
2.253 
2,229 
2,107
2.05S
2.050
2.024
2.014
2,000
1.974
1,966
1,909
1,850
1,815
1,783
1,779
1,739
1,721
1,678
1,668
1,638
1.610
1,593
1,551
1,490
1,481
1,460
1,301
1,196

Ojrner

l‘.or^inion*:x|H;rim.ntal Farm, Agas.><iz 
Jiominion Experimental Form, Agas.s»2 .

Breed
White Wyandottes 

____  Barred Rocks
Jiominion Experimental rorm, Ag-.is.sii ----------------- Barred Jocks
Jiominion Exi»crimental Farm, Agassi* ----------------- Bai^ Rocks
’lominion Experimental Farm, Aga-«y;i*-------------
u* n Rrtiro - __________________  White Leghorns

Dominion Experimental Farm, Agassi*......... ..........
Dominion Experimental Farm, Agassi*--------------White U^orns
Surrey White Leghorn Farm ,----------------W^te I^gh^s
Dominion ExperimenU Farm, Agassi* —------------------ Bai^ Rocks
Dominion ExperimenUl Farm, Agassi*---------------^arr^ R^
Dominion Experimental Form, Agassi*-------------

H _______R- C. Rhode Island Reds
Dominion Experimental Farm, Summerland-.White Wyw^tt«
Dotson E.perimmtt.1 Farm. Ag.m.U-------
R ^‘ni'a^rUZ:-------------------------------Whif Woma

HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

sary. As a rule the latter will lack 
strength and speed, as left-handed 
passes are also likely to be.

A player should practice passing 
with tM)th left and right hands. Aiiq 
the ball at a point ibout chest high 
of the player to whom it is throwm 
iind sli^.tly in advance cf him. He 
will cut in across the flight of the 
hall at an angle, and if he has mas
tered the art of catching, will snap it 
up and pass in a moment.

Practice throwii.g and handling the 
ball in the palm of the hand. Learn 
the best grip on the ball for a one- 
hand puss and the easiest movement 
of the arm which will give you 
.-peedy throw.

A “fake" pass is always useful in 
basketball as in rugby or football. 
Many players, when closely guarded, 
snap the ball back a.s if for a throw 
and then loop it over the opponent’s 
head. It requires great ability to get 
around the opponent and pass the ball 
again before being blocked, however. 
Most fake passes must be made with 
both hands and the player must be 
careful not to take a step while ac
complishing it. The objective, of 
course, is to make the guard start off 
as if to intercept or Slock the sup
posed pass.

IK in moiiun wiiiiivrt -----
injured fingers will result. The fing
ers should ^ cither upward or down- 
wanl from the open pnlm. It will be 
found natural to have the fingers 
point upward when receiving pnKJCs 
chest high and higher, end to huve 
hem downward when receiving passes 
llrocted toward the pit of the stomach 

or lower.
Good Passing

Good po.>Tsing naturally demands 
nc‘t and expert handling of the ball. 
Most px-se- must be made with one 
hand, though ability to nmke excellent 
parses v.ilh both hand.x is also ncce.--

SONS OP ENGLAND

Movement To Institute Lodge Of 
This Order In Cowichan

A movement has been begun in 
Duncan to establish, in and for the 
Cowichan district, a branch or lodge 
of the Sons of England Benefit so
ciety.

Mr. G. H. I*lc<lgcr and two fellow 
ufilerrs of the X'icloria organization, 
were in Duncan recently and made 
arrangements by which Mr. C. Ogden 
undertook to sec what could he ac
complished here. Already there Is 
considerable interest in the projected 
lodge and many intimations have been 
received from persons desirous of be
coming members.

The S. O. F.. was founded in 1874 
at Toronto. Its objects arc to bring 
logcthrr Englishmen and their male 
de-remlants for the purposc.s of mu
tual benefit and support and the main- 
icn.incc of the British connection. 
Applicants for membership must he 
Protestants.

There is the usual system of month
ly dues and from tlic'>e free medical 
attendance is provided and relief is, 
given to deserving members.

Charter members of the proposed 
lo(t';r secure certa'n initial advantages. 
Mr. C. Ogden will Iw pleased to g=vc 
any information.

faintly have left Duncan for Ladnc'. 
B-C.. where they will make their home 
in future.

“Would Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him."
“Up to the age of eight, my boy was 

a strong healiliy lad. full oflife and 
energy WhilepIaying’eapfrDgone 
d.xy with wnie boys of his own age, 
nnd wlule in a stooped position, a 
big boy lumped on his back nnd inbtg bo'. . 
laUing my boy caiicht his foot in an 
iron grating and dislocated hit lii|x 
The win was so great lh.it he fainted 
and llie other boys IS ere sc frightened 

jr ran awny. For linurehtf suffered 
Min end when found and

Thepfti 
and the 
U»ey ro
terrible Win end when found and 
brought nome was very weak, with 
hi' Uiigh and leg swollen twice its 
size. The doctor set the boue hut tlie 
p.'i:n nnd exposure were too uitich for 
the p'jur boy and he becam e uncon- 
Bkious A high fever set in and for 
weeks he lay between life and death 
nvirg for hours at a stretth One 
dnv he opened his eyes and iiiumiur- 
red Mother,'buUhisislUeonlyword 
he cfjulJ utter hi was so wc;ik. but I 
knew the worst was over He got 
stronger hut for months was in a 
Dt-r- condition The leailstidden 
noise or hmd talking would sinrlle 
l:im nud would begin trembling. 
He was quite lame ami the swelling

still retnaiited. Tbe doctor gave him 
a tonic and tol<* ae to rub the leg with 
olive oiL This reduced the awelling 
and took away the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken in the night 
scresming at tlie top of his voice. 
Tlie doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no use. I fonnd 
a circular about Carnol and ft seemed 
so difTerent from oilier tonics I had 
beard of. that 1 tliought 1 would get 
a bottle. Tliree bottles were all that 
was needed to make my boy like hia 
own s«.'lf again. It is bard toconvince 
my friends that the change in him 
now is entirely due to CarnoL Of 
course I still have to watch him and 
give him Carnol occasionally but I 
know that he will soon be as strong 
again as ever be was."

Mrs. P., Montreal.

Carnol Is sold by yonr druggist, 
and if yon can oonsaentiously say, 
after yon have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 2-613

AdsLikt Results Guamnlved

m
L.ANADA'5 

NATIONAL RFMEDY

BUCKLEYS
BRONCHITIS
MIXTURE
AT ALU DRUGGISTS

SOLD IN DUNCAN BY ISLAND DRUG CO.

CLEAN-UP SNAPS IN CARS

One Ford Car, 1917----------------- . $175.00

One Foi-d Track, 1917 _$225.00

One Ford Touring, 1918 S22.5.00

One Chevrolet Touring, 1918---- $350.00
One Chevrolet Special, New,----- $L000.00

We arrange terms, if required.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVr.OLET AND DODGE DEALERS

Phone 178 DUNCAN

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET. OUt.CAN. (N«rt City Power Honse.)

Door,

GUm
Frainea

and
Built-in
Fixtaros

MLLWORK
AND

INTERIOR
RNISH

StolreoMt 
Baffrta 

Mantle Pieces 
Forniture 

Bandsawing

Plans Figured Estimates Free

The Leader to December 31st, 25c. in Advance

$1,000 extra added to First Prize—this week

Total No. 
of Eggs 

307 
297 
284 
276 
272 
270 
267 
266 
265 
255 
253 
253 
258 
252 
250 
248
247 
244
248 
289

Averse nomber of oggi per bird for flrrt twenty bird,----- *62

B. 0. VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.

Football Coinpetition
GAUES TO BE FLAYED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

,,4 1.T tto ^

No. 10
Oanprtltiea Vo. 10 OlMti Friday 

Uiiiiiisbt, I>«c«Dber ISUi 
al tBS OSca of tho 

B. a 7E7EBANS WEEKLY Umtad 
P. O. XNswst S38

Oar. BaxUsss and CaaUs Stnsts 
VANOOtrVEE. B. 0.

Kir.d li S SSwMlUl., PID. Ctf ttrt •» “l™ “ U“ “WO-

$10,000
S5000 FIRST FRIZE 

$3000 SECOND FBIZE 
$2000 THIRD FRIZB

In Prizes
OT tea uSoSrSn or Oaals toaa SOar

t BraAeB’s seor*. K U MOBE L is BBSS 8 la BAMrictirr* •a.w. ww.» .

BOMB TBAK
Last

Taaz's
Seen

last
AwBf tasa Taar't

Beora
Oaasaa Ba. 1 
MLB

OM]
M

9m Me. » 
L 8

COOPOB B< 
M L

a. S 
B

ARSENAL 1 HtTDDERSFIELO T. 8 1
ASTON ■VILLA 1 KEWCA8TLZ U. 0 1
BIRMINaHAH 1 EVERTOH 1

BLACKBURN R. 1 BOLTON W. 9

CHELSEA 1 TOTTElfHAM H. 8

SHEFFIELD U. 8 PRE8TOK N. Bi . 0

BARNSLEY 3 WEDKESDiT 0

PORTSMOUTH 1 LtrrOB TOWB 1

HEARTS 1 0LA800W 0. 3

FALKIBK 3 AXBDBIBOnABS 0

XILKARirOOK 3 PABTIOK THUTLB 1

ST. HIBBZH 3 1

(Copyritht applleg for)

OaapM Ba. S 
MLS
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NEWS' took pitce in the Recreation hall on 
{Friday Ki^t between Cheihalnus sen> 
ior girls and junior men's teams and

_______ Arbor teams from Ladysmith.Guides Present Splwdi^d Enter- resulted, each
tsinment—Basketball ending in a win for the local teams.

------  The Rtrls* score was 9 to 5; the men’s
Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 29 to 24. A good supper and dance 

shipped sixteen cars of lumber to lo- followed. Howard brothers supplied 
cal and eastern points. The Canadian excellent dance music.
Northern transfer took eight cars of Lovely weather pre\*ailed last week. 
lomt>er. Logs were brought daily The first snow fell in Chemainus on
from Camp 8. One big boom was Sunday of this week. A few flakes
hrooght by tug from Ladysmith. Fifty came in the morning and at night, 
cars of logs were brought in from between ten and eleven o'clock, it 
Cowichan Lake. | snowed hard, covering everything

The S.8. Canadian Inventor came in- with quite a layer, 
port again on Friday night from | The temperature last week was:

Vancouver and is loading Jap squares 
and cedar logs for Japan.

The 1st Chemainus Oirl Guides and 
Brownies' entertainment, which took 
place in the Recreation hall on Satur
day night, will long remain a happy 
memory to those who were fortunate 
enough to be present.

The hall was simply packed, manv 
Tue Rev. £. M.

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

having to stand.

Saturday -
The .synopf.is of November weather 

IS follows:—Frost on eighteen
Cook was chairman and announced nights; maximum temperature, 52 de- 
each itent. The concert commenced grees on l7th; minimum temperature, 
with some delightful piano and violin 126 degrees on 21st, 22nd and 28th. 
selections by the Howard Brothers. Rainfall, 1.91 inches.
Then came the presentation of Second 
class badges to seven little Browmies.
The curtain went up. revealing a very 
pretty scene. Guides and officers were 
standing at the back. Brownies and of
ficers in front, while the beautiful new' 
scenery helped to make a very pretty 
p.cture. not soon to be forgotten.

The Brown Owl. Mrs. V. G. Pritch
ard. read aloud the things a Brownie 
must know and be able to do before 
she can receive her Second badge.
Then each of the fortunate little 
Brownies named walked forward, m- 
Inted and received her badge from the 
former Brown Owl. Mrs. Toynbee, 
saluted again and went back to her 
place.

The synopsis of November. 1921. 
was:—Maximum temperature. 58 de
grees on 4th; minimum temperature. 
22 degrees on 20th. Rainfall. 7.47 
inches: snow. 10.75 inches. Total pre
cipitation. 8.55 inches.

CROFTON^DOINGS
A Dry Year—November Rain— 1 

Social Events

Miss B. P. Foster records the rain
fall for November of 1922. as 1.92 ins. 
The total for the eleven months of

It would be really very hard to say 1922 is 18.21 inches, 
which was the best item on the pro- November. 1921. si 
gramme for every one was excellent. I ra n fall and during the eleven months 
The Brownies were very sweet in their of 1921. 43.18 inches were recorded, 
hoop drill, scene from Robin Hood The above gives some idea of the 
and the Brownies' dance and song. In extreme period of drought as expen- 
Chick-a-dees each Brownie wore a cnced this year. The average ra:n- 
white dress, sash, hair ribbon and fall for ten years for November is 
wings of yellow. In Robin Hood they 7.46 indies.
were dressed in character. Mrs. H. Charter and her small son

The Guides, in their Indian love’paid a visit to Victoria this week. Mr. 
song made a very pretty picture, sit-.and Mrs. P. H. Welsh and family 
ting in a semi-circle on the stage, yient the week end in Victoria. Mr. 
dressed in their blankets, with feather Potts, of Vancouver, visited Crofton 
head dresses. Tho* ^ang while Dor- last week. . .
oihy Smith and Florence Howe, as Many Crofton people attended the 
brave and squaw, walked and sang in whist drive and sale of work held in 
the foreground. ithe Wcstholme Community hall last

The flag signalling was excellent, week. Mrs. C. W. Dunne won the 
and the song. "Where .Are You Going 
>!y Pretty Maid." when half of the

signallL..„ — ----- . ..................... -----
and the song. "Where .Are You Going ladies' prize in the whist drive.
>!y Pretty Maid." when half of the Mrs. R. Ray entertained at 
Guides were dressed as lad*-, The lightful children's pany last w^erk. the
pails and mdking stools looked very occasion being th** first birthday of 
pretty, but the jazz hand astonished her son Bobbie. Some twenty guests 
everyone. It was really wonderful, present to wish him many happy
Mr. H. Doblnson conducted it. The returns and a very jolly time was 
Guides played numerous popular gpent in playing games, 
songs, using whistles, combs, mouth xhe dining room presented a very 
organ, cymbals, bells, trumpet, tarn- festive appearance, with its ever- 
bourine and mandolin. | grepn<. .A sumptuous supper was very

Dorothy Smith ulayed a mandolin much enjoyed by all the little folk. .A 
selection vcr>- nicely. Mr. Dobinson, guessing contest ended the party, the 
dressed as a village yokel, in his song, prize winners being Frcada Foot 
"Why Don't You Marry Tomr caus- and Richard Nimmo. 
cd fits of laughter. ... I 

The last item was folk dancing onl 
May Day m England a hundred years 
ago. The scene was an old tavern on Very Eni 
the village green. The characters, 
were the Rev. R. D. Porter as Mr.i 
Clutterbu-k; Mr. C. D. B. Ross. as< Quite 
Simple Simon; Mrs. R. D. Porti 
Dame Tabiiha; and Mrs. C.
Ross as the servjng wench. ............ ..
Cuitics d.incc'!. Tlse National .An- holme conumni ly hall, 
them follotved. The Ladies’ Sesyinit Cirele .•’“'I

Tlie whole procranimr showed won-1 ranged a progressive whist drive ami

WESTHOLME NOTES
Snjoyable Evening — Li 

Sewing Circle Event
a numher of visitors from 

Porter, Duncan and residents who live closer 
D. B. spent a very enjoyable evening on 

The Wednesday of la«t week in the W cst-

derfui talent and those who deserve 
special praise arc the Guide officers, 
the Brown Owl. Mrs. Walter Porter, 
who coached tl'c Salfa r Brownies in 
their parts In Robin Hood: also Mrs. 
Maurice Halhcd. who played all the 
Guides' and Brownies' accompani
ments. and who. for the last few 
weeks, gave her hou‘c for one after
noon a week tor their practices. Mr. 
Dobinson and the Hovrard brothers, 
for their kind assistance, also deserse 
Special mention. , , , ,

An cx-ellcni supper and dance fol
lowed. The ladies of the Guide com
mittee were respons ble for the supper 
and t’ c Howard brothers played for 
the dance. ,

The splendid sjim of $131.45 was 
realized from entrance fees, the dance, 
the Guides'. sUll. where the girls sold 
paper flowers and candy, most ably 
as.iated by the Scouts, and cakes, 
which were auctioneered. The ex
penses were very slight.

The Brownies were the guests o( 
the Guides at supper on Saturday 
night and all Scouts and Cubs m unci
form were the Guides' guests at the 
concert as were all Guides and Brown
ies in uniform gncsls of the Scout* 
last week at their concert.

Last Wednesday Mr. N. F. Lang 
presented the Lilv Patrol. Girl Guides, 
with the beautiful little silver chal
lenge cup which he has donated to the 
Guides and for which the two patrols 
have been competing for the last three 
months. Mr. Ung MK>hc a few words 
to the Guides expressing pleasure at 
the way they had worked for the cup.

He said he was glad to see the 
V olet Patrol had only five marks less 
than the LUv Patrol. He hoped they 
would continue to strive for the cup. 
as a patrol can hold it orlv three 
months unle.es that patrol still con 
timies ahead. .

Mr. Lang then most kindly present
ed a large box of delicious chocolates 
in the Violet Patrol. The Cu'dc Cap
tain called for three cheers for Mr. 
Lirng. who- responded by leading 
cheers for the Guide officers and for 
the Guides. . . ,

Mr.- E. M. Cook had tho ronfor- 
tune to fall from a step ladder last 
Friday. She has sustained a very bad
ly vorained ankle.

Miss Tranficld. of Ladysmith, came 
down for the Guides' entertainment 
ard vas the week-end guest of Mr. 
-*nd Mrs A. Howe. Miss .Annie 
Dunse. of Ladysmith, has been visit
ing h'-r brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
an*' Mr-. .Alex. Dunse.

Miss Hanham. of Duncan, has been 
v'd'.ing fr'cnds in Chemainus. Miss 
Pm»v Inches, of Duncan. wa« the 
week-end guest of the M^scs Doris 
and Hazel Cathcart.

Vrs. Horace Davie and her son, of 
Somenos. came un to the Guides' en
tertainment on Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jarrett are away on a holi-

‘‘f wo very good games of basketball

in 'conjunction, a stall and candy 
booth as-isted considerably in aug
menting the funds which are to be de
voted to the circle's work and t.» that 
of the Sunday school.

The winners at cards were Mr«. C. 
W. Dunne and Mr. Pinton. first: Mr«. 
Bonde and Mrr. Conk (tied) and Mr. 
H L. Helen, second: and Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Smith (lied) for consolation.

Mrs. J. Douelas Groves had charge 
of the excellent supper which was 
sened . The Rev. R. D. Porter was 
among those present.

The fortn'ghtly Ten Cent lea held 
by members of the Vimy In tilute 
was this time enjoyed by a numlier ot 
ladies at the home of Mrs. George 
Harris. Somerset Farm. Menzics road.

Tuesday afternoon nf last week. 
The hostess next Tuesday will he 
Mrs. J. P. Smith.

scggpeegeegi

Old Santa
Christmas 

Pudding 

Recipe
WILD ROSii:

DELICIOUS PASTRY FLOUR
Made in fi. C.

Put up in sacks containing 10 lbs., 24 lbs., 
BUY FROM YOUR GROCER

49 lbs.

VOUR Christmas Dinner will be the merrier—
^ * for having Old Santa Christmas Pudding. 
WILD ROSE is .specially siiiiahic ftir this Recipe 
and ensure.s you having a delicious pudding.

RECIPE—1 th. of each of the following:
Flour, breadcrumbs, brown sugar, suet, cur

rants, snltenaa, seeded raisins, dates, peel, 1 oz. al
monds (blanched and chopped), 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon (cloves, cinna
mon and nutmeg) mixed, 3 eggs.

Mix flour, breadcrumbs, sugnr, spices, salt, and 
baking powder. Then add suet, fruit, peel and nuts 
and mix all together. Beat eggs and add to mixture. 
When thoroughly mixed put in grca.<«d bow! and 
steam 3 hours, keeping bowl covert in the steamec.

Enough to serve eight, ilay be eaten at once, 
or will keep indefinitely.

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CO., L'
Phono 6. DUNCAN, a C.

Central Garage
PHONE 108

STAR - - .$795 

DUR.ANT, $1,500
Delivered, All Taxes Paid

One late model Foi-d, electric lights and starter, $375 
We are pleased to demonstrate these cars 

at any time.

We Give Easy Terms.

And, if necessai-y, teach you to di-ive.

J. MARSH, PROP.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

FOR YOUR CHRISTNAS
Mificemeat, quart jars, each ^-----^-60c
Mincemeat, pkts.----------- and
Cluster Raisins, pkt, from 30c to 6^
California Figs, per lb--------35c to 45c
Fard Dates, per lb.---------- - —
Glace Cherries, per box------------^ «0c
Glace Assorted Fi-uit, per box -.$1.60
Ground Almonds, per jar .............. W
Almond Paste, per tin------- - -46c

,-50c
,10c

Libby’s Plum Puddings, each
Popping Corn, per pkt.... .. ...
Chnstmas Candles, per pkt 
Brock’s Christmas Crackers, pel box, 

from_______________ 55c to $1.15
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Choco

lates, Nuts, Jap. Oranges, Fresh 
Vegetables, Etc., etc.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

We have a Largo and Interesting 
Supu y f

CHRISTMAS Girrs .'.ND TOYS
Also Chri.<-tma.s Cards.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittomc Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

THE

ENGUSH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the

JAYNES’BLOCK
(next to Leather & Bevan) 

Ladies’ Private Hairdressing Room

25 Years* High Cla«£ London and 
Prorincial Experience.

Also late Victoria, B. C.
Open till 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays.

Mm

R C. MAIXGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. H.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT 
J. C E. HENSLOWE.
Office: Agricultural Hall. Duncan 

Phone 177.

VETERINARY SURGEON

M. L. OLSFJV
D.V.M.

Office: Currie’s Drug Store. 
Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

OTY HEAT MMET
Handle.^ nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

D. E. KEliB
Dental Surgeon

(. O. O. F. Building, Piumc 1)3 
'Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Sulicitor, etc. 

Dupcan. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting end Stenography. 

Box 5u3. Opposite Po.^t Office.

If y.a are to ctijoy y«>ur Cur.t!. y 
Uinn’:-,

BUY AT F^Y’S 
Bo^; Local Vaal, Lamb, Pcik, 

Mutton and Beef, 
at the right p ic.

Dii icca Meat
PHONE 27). J. II. FRY, Pioi'-ielui

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Saniury Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attention 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your On!cr.s At 
Phone 147.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO KXPRESS
AU Kindt of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PlIILLirS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE KRAMI.NG — 

in all tty’vs.
F. A. ilOSK

Photographer and Pi’.-ture Franier 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHI KCHILL
When you think of building, 

cal) me up fur prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE l.%3
McKinnon Road. Dunenn

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan as 

Funcrnl I'itt-ctor.
R. H. WHIPPEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

CHRISTMAS
MEATS

Plu.v you:* f.nVr t-ar'y for 
CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES 

Tu;koy .. R n-t*. Sue..- 
Our .-'tjck i.’ nlvT.y.< re’iabh*.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 2.H7.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Mnrhir.e Work.
Also Agent for Dcico Light. 

................. P. 0. Bo;
Puncan, B. C.

X 501

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAlRINr. 
Ag.nt for Minute Mi.*n<!. 

P;uu*i> Rubber Solc-i, Non-Slip. 
Wc Ri pair Hot Water BotlU-s, 
Rubber.-, Cum B.>otr, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Thun Vulcanizing. 

IIamt>.-i Repa;**.- a S|K?eialty.
Opposite Teh phone Office.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9203 

Haeta the Pirn and Third Toeaday 
In tba I. O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan. 

VIsitiAC Brethren cordially welcomed. 
S. E^’EISMII.LER. Chief Runger. 

J. CLARK. Secretary.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PaPERHANCBR 

Wallpaper and Glata 
Kaliomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

SUPPORT
home paper.
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“ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

The Gift Store of the Cowichan District
SUGGESTIONS FROM THE MEN’S 

WEAR DEPARTMENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

• .Men's ('lift 'J'ics, in Christinas bn.\cs. in all 
the latest patterns ami styles, (I»-| (rrb 
.'Specially priced, each . ..$1.00 -

Men's I'ancy Boxed Suspenders, in plain and 
assorted jiatterns, also Pure Silk Web with 
liearl trimmings. .\ very acceptable gift. 
Specially priced, Afl
a pair ...................................$1.00 - tP^.UU

Men’s Combination Sets of Arm Bands and 
Ciartcrs, or individually boxed, in Christmas 
boxes. very useful little remembrance. 
Specially priced, QO

MEN’S SCARVES
On Brushed Wool, Fibre Silk, and Pure Silk, 

in all the difTerent plain colours and com
binations of colours. Specially AA
priced, from ................... $1.75 -

GLOVES
Men s (iloves. in all the tlifferent stvles, inclutl- 

ing grey suetle and tan mocha, in both 
lined and unlined.

Tan Capes, in lined and unlined. These 
Cdoves have been speciallv (PA (TA 
priceil til sell at ......$2.00 and

SOCKS
We have a full range of Men's .Soeks. in cash

mere. silk, anil heather mixtures, in all 
the clitTerent plain and faney eolours.

.Men's Heather .Mixture. Penman's make, a 
splendi'l weight for the winter season. 
.Specially priced. (j-| fjr»
- pair- for .......................................

ANOTHER LETTER FROM 
S\.\TA CL-AUS 

READING AS FOLLOWS:

Will arrive by 3 p.m. train, Fri., Dec. ISth. 
Should there be snowr on the ground have a 
sleigh ready for me. as I have a very heavy 
pack. I hope you have placed the letter 
box where it can be seen, as I want a letter 
from every little boy and girl in the 
Cowichan District.

A FEWGIFTSUGGESTIONS 
IN GLASSWARE, ETC.
ENIJRAVED GLASS WARE

Sugar ami Cream-, pair .................................$1.50
Butter Tubs, each ..................................... __..$1.50
Marmalade Jar.-, with -ervers, each ...........$1.50

CUT GLASS
Sugars ami Creams, pair ...............................$7.50
Handled .Nappies, at ...................$3.50 and $4.50
Salad Bowls, at ........................$10.00 and $11.00
Salt and Pepper Shakers, pair ................... $2.75

PYREX
Ca-seroles. at .....................................$2.50 to $4.25
Pud.ling Di-lifs. at ..........................$1.40 to $2.00
\ egetalde ni-hes. at ........................................$2.00
Utility Hi-hes, at ..........................$1.75 and $2.50

=■• ...................................*1-25 and $1.75
Platters, at ....................................... $1.75 and $2.00

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
.Muminiim, at .....................................................$1.75
Universal, at ...................................$6.00 and $7.00

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
Nothing better for a very acceptable gift 

than Handkerchiefs, and we ofTer an extensive 
range for your selection at values ranging 
from 5c tu $3.00 for single handkerchiefs, and 
25c to $2.50 for boxed handkerchiefs.
Plain Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, at

each.............................. Sc. 10c. ISc. 25c. and 35c
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, at

each..............................................35c, 40c, and 50c
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, with

hand embroidered initials, each .................50c
Ladies* Coloured Lawn Handkerciiicfs, plain 

and embroidered in neat designs, in con- 
tra.sting colours, each. 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 

Ladies’ Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
plain, hemstitched, or lace edged, hand 
embroidered, or hnished with lace or 
tlrawn work insets, a wonderful assort
ment to choose from, each, 15c up to $3.00 

Ladies Boxed Handkerchiefs, very pretty 
designs, put up one, twi», three, and six, in 
a >pccia1 Christmas box. at. per box,
50c, 65c, 75c, $1. $1.25, $1.50, $1.95. $2. $2.50 

Children’s Ho.ved Handkerchiefs. Coloured 
Picture llamlkerchiefs, one and two in a
box. at, per box ................................................ 25c

White Lawn llandkerchciefs, with embroid
ered men am] animals in corner, three in
a 1h).\, at. per l>ox .............................................50c

Children's Picture Handkcrchieis, in a big 
range of ilcsigns. at, each......5c, 10c, and 20c

I'SEFLTL AND PRACTICAL GIFTS 
FOR THE BABIES AND 

LITTLE ONES
Infuut-' \\ iHil Biiotccs. :ill whitv, ami white 

with pink ami blue trimming-, at,
iwr pair.................35c, 50c, 75c, 90c, ami $1.25

Infants' Wniil Mitts, |iair, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 
Infants’ Bimnets ami \\'onl Caps, a wonder

ful range to vIuhisc from, at,
cavh ...... 75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Infants' Wool i iveralls, hand made, at,
per pair........................................ $1.35 and $1.50

Jaeger Wool Overalls w ith feet. at.
!•<:'• pair........................................ $2.50 and $2.75

Infants' Polkas and .‘Sweaters, Croeheted 
Polkas. H;ind Knit Sweaters in pullover 
styles, with v iieek or high eollar, eoat 
styles ill ti .xedo or buttoned front, a big 
range for y-nir seleetion, come in eolours 
of white, pink. sky. rose, saxe. red. and 
br.iwn, ranging in'price from $2.25 to $4.00 

Cliiblrcii’s White WihiI Scarves, band knit.
with jiink ami blue Ixirders, at, each. $1.50 

White Honeycomb Shawls, soft, tliiek 
shawls, warm and eomtortabic, at.
each ..................... $3.50, $4.50. $6.00, and $6.50

Cliildrcii’s Crib Blankets. Pure W bite Blan
kets, Jaeger and other reliable makes, at.
cavil ...................................$2.00, $2.25, and $3.00

Flaniiclette Crib Blankets, in pink and blue, 
teddy bear, bo-pcep, and otiicr pretty de
signs. at. !>er pair ......$1.00, $1.50, and $2.00

Stamped Embroidery Goods 
All these lines, left in stock, to clear at 
25 % reduction. We still have a good as
sortment left, but must clear it out before 
Christmas.

See our showing of Ladies’ Silk Camisoles, 
Glove Silk Underwear, Silk Nightgowns, 
Brassieres, and other dainty underwear. 
We have a big display of these goods at 
very low prices.

Holeproof Silk Hose, $1.85 pair 
Pure thread silk, with extra stretch rib 
top, high spliced heels and double soles. 
Comes in black, white, navy, nigger, lark, 
sponge, castor, silver, and cloud, all sizes 
8yi to 10. specially priced for Christmas
giving, per pair ......................... .................. $1.85

Glove Silk Hosiery
“Niagara Maid" Brand, Quality Hose, in 
black, white, nigger, pongee, platinum,
and pink, priced at, per pair................... $4.00

Trefousse Gloves, an Ideal Christmas Gift. 
Trcfous.se Kid Gloves, French manufac
ture. fully guaranteed, two dome style, 
pique sewn .scams, come in black, white,
brown, tan, and grey, all sizes, at ......$2.75

Trefousse Suede Gloves 
Extra fine quality, come in black, white, 
lirown, mixlc. anil grey, all sizes, at, per
pair ...........      $3,25

Ladies' Cape Gloves
111 brown and grey. Crown Brand, extra 
quality gloves for all punioscs, all sizes,
•at. per pair ..................................................... $1.75

Other lines in WimpI Gloves, Gauntlet Suede 
t,loves. Wool-lined Ca]ic Gloves, Cham- 
iiisettc Gloves, Silk Gloves, etc.

Children's Rain Capes, a very useful gift.
W'c arc clearing out this line and have a 
full assortment of sizes still in stock.
Regular value, for ............................$2.95
Regular $4.00 value for ............................$3,25

Embroidered Pillow Cases 
Irish nianufaettire. Hand embroidered on 
extra quality fine cotton. 22</i x 36 inches. 
Priced at. each, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 

Hemstitched and Embroidered Linena 
Pure Irish linen, hand worked. Wc have 
a large assortment of Squares, Runners, 
Tray Cloths, Serviettes, etc.

Towels, Very .Aeccptalilc Christmas Gifts 
Bath and Turki.'li Towels, in a varied as
sortment of sizes and qualities. Several 
special lines in white. Extra quality fine 
soft towels, with blue borders, in fancy 
designs anil others with blue and gold 
stripes, priced at, pr.. $2,00, $3.00 $3,50, $4.00 

Ladies' Silk and Wool Scarves 
Brushed WikiI Scarves, in a great range of 
colours and sizes, priced at from,
cas-l' ;............................ -....................$2.25 to $7.50
Silk Scarves in all qualities, at from 
eas'li..................................................... $1.50 to $5.50

Early Baying Means Better Service 
and Better Choice

GROCERY VALUES ARE ALWAYS BETTER AT THIS
STORE

Braid’s Bc-t Tea, Is, per It). 
2/j-\\i. pkts. ...$1.75

Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks ........$1.75
Benson's Corn Starch, 2 pkts............................25c
Cam|ibcH's Soups, all kinds, per tin.............15c
White Si.an Soap, per carton ........................25c
Sunlight Soap, i.cr carton .................................25c
W bite Swan Powder, jier carton................... 35c
Fcis -Naptha Soap, per carton ................ ....... 85c
Grade .-\ Local Potatoes, per sack............ $1.25
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 tins fur.......... 45c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkts................. 25c
Empress nr .Malkins’ Best Marmalade, 4-lb.

tins, per tin .............................  75c
Bulk Cocoa. 2 lbs. for................... ......................35c
Einjiress Jam, Strawberry, Raspberry, and

I-nganl)crry, 4-lt). tins, per tin ...............90c
Carnation .Milk, large cans, 2 for ...._........ _25c
f.liirardelli's Ground Chocolate, 1-lb. tins, 50c

3- tb. tins ................................... $1.45
Empress Greengage, Damson, and Cherry Jam

4- lb. tins, per tin ............. ................................................................................................80c
Empress Pcaeli. .Apricot, and Blackberry Jam.

4-lb. tins, per tin .............................................. 85c
Malkin's Best Tea, 1-lb. pkts............................. 60c
Nabob Tea, 1-lb. pkts..................................  55c

offet

Nal)ol> Coffee. 1-!1>. tins ...................................55c
Braid’s Best Coffee. Fresh Ground, per tt>.. 50c 
New^Pack Quaker Tomatoes, per tin____ .20c

New Pack Quaker Corn, per tin .—I ™IlSc
New Pack Early June Peas, per tin.............25c

2 tins for .................................. .......................45c
Small White Beans, 3 lbs. for________ ........25c

7 lbs. for
French Castile Soap, 3-oz. cakes, each .....__ 5c

6-oz. cakes, each .................. ...... ................ 10c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles ......$1.10
Finest Ontario Cheese, per lb.............. ..........35c
Del Monte Peaches—

Size 2 cans, halves or sliced, each .......__3Sc
Size 2y2 cans, halves or sliced, each____ 50c

Del Monte Apricots—
Size 2 cans, each ..... ................ ..............____ 35c
Size ZYi cans, each_____ __________ ...___ 50c

Del Monte Pears—
Size 2 cans, each...... ..... ..................................40c
Size 21/2 cans, each

.Malkin’.s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins

Del Monte Pineapple— 
Sliced, size 2 cans, each . 
Sliced, size 1 cans, each . 
Grated, size 2 cans, each .

SWEATERS
AVe have a wonderful assortment of Sweaters 

to choose from which make a most accept
able gift.

V neck, with shawl collar, in heavy weight, in 
a combination of colours, Spe- pTA
cially priced, each ....................... I eOi/

Pullover Jerseys, with tape neck, in plain and 
combination of colours. Special- 4^ M ETA
ly priced, each.................... ............

Golf Sweaters, made in the coat style, with 
four pockets, with or without belt, in a nice 
assortment of colours, Special- 7K

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s Handkerchiefs, in pure Iri.sh linen,

at ................ ........................................... 65c to $1.00
Men’s Handkerchiefs, in fine linen lawn.

at............................................................... .25c to SOc
Men’s Handkerchiefs, in fine linen lawn

and neat coloured borders, at ..... ................ 45c
Men’s Initialled Handkerchiefs, fine linen

law’n, each ...... ............ ....... ............ .............. ...... 50c
Men’s White Mercerised Handkerchiefs, 

half dozen to a box, per box _________ .$2.00

A SLATER SHOE 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

IN BROWN CALF
The virile and forceful lines of the new spade 

toe last, on which this shoe is built, pro
claim it characteri.stically a young man’s 
sh<^. while the faultless workmanship, so 
striking a feature of the Slater line, makes 
it the most desirable of the new designs 
for this season.

C. and D. widths, .sizes 6 to 10, (FQ 
Special, per pair............................ ^0«09

•60c New Vo.stizza Currants, 2 lbs. for...............45c

iiTBoC

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
WOMEN’S EVENING SHOES

Among the new arrivals are some strikingly 
smart models from J. & T. Bell, including 
a beautiful pigeon grey one-strap. Also 
an elegant black kid pump. These have 
the new louis heel, and arc quite advanced 
styles. Also light grey and fawn strap 
pumps with cither moderate or high heels, 
and all are attractively priced.

New shipments in Classic and Chums Boots 
and Siloes.

Special attention given to the fitting of Chil
dren’s Shoes.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS 
NOW

WHILE THE LINES ARE COMPLETE 
Men’s Plaid Slippers, camel hair lined, with

leather soles, a pair......................................$1.95
Men’s English Carpet Slippers, with leather

soles and heels, a pair ...............................$2.95
Men’s Grey Felt Slippers, with comfy soles,

a pair .................................................................$1,95
Ladies’ Ribbon-drawn Felt Slippers, with 

comfy soles and padded heels, in all col
ours. a pair ............    $1.95

Ladies’ Plaid Slippers, with leather soles,
a pair --------------------------     .$1.65

A large assortment of Children’s Slippers, in 
all styles and colours, at Stock 

Reducing Prices.

VALUES IN CUTLERY 
THAT

MAKE ACCEPTABLE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Stainle.<s Steel Table Knives, at
per doz.......... .................. .............$12.00 t $16.00

Stainless Steel Dessert Knives, at
per doz............................. .............$10.50 to $14.50

Stainless Tea Spoons, at per doz................. $3.00
Stainless Dessert Forks and Spoons, doz. $5.00 
Stainless Table Forks and Spoons, doz., $6.50
Pocket Knives, at.......... ........................50c and up
Boy Scout Knives, at ....... ..................................75c
Card ing Sets, at — ................... $3.00 to $12.50

Cowichan Merchemts, Ltd.
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By J. E. Bowsteftd, 
Afisutant Prof, of Animal Husbandry* 

University of Alberta

In the andent records of history, 
cows freshened in the spring, pro
duced their milk during the sominer. 
and were “roughed" through the win
ter on any forage that was available. 
Espe^lly during the last century, 
different methods of breeding, feeding 
and care have been practised. Changes 
in the dairy practices have fesulted in 
increased milk production.

The increased milk production se

cured by the better dairy practices 
necessitates more feed, labour, and at
tention by the farmer than was neces
sary when the former method was 
used. The farmers who are practis
ing the best methods have found that 
their added feed, labour, and care 
has been a pn>fitab1c undertaking.

A recent survey conducted in the 
United SUtes from the records of 
10,&70 cows shows very forcibly the 
influence that the sea.son of freshening 
has on the milk production of dairy 
cows. The following data was se
cured—(see Table I.):—

au.tiliaiy yots, but they are ail sisters 
under there cillinder heads. Auxili
ary yots hav masts, wireless wires, 
brass all over them, but no sales.

There are other kinds of boats such 
as sorce boats which carry a freight 
of onion sorce for the roast muton on 
Sunday. Yew must not mix this up 
with the expreshun sorce box which 
was used by our grandmothers wen 
speaking to serving wenches, but is 
now out of date.

Regaters are wen a lot of boats 
meet together and sum of them have 
races, but most cf them go to show 
off there new pant.s and the summer 
frocks of there owners' wivc.s.

It is sumtimes very difficult to no 
wat is happening at regaters, becos 
of tea and other divershuns.

Yew here a gun go of and say to 
yore naybour, “What’s that noise?"

“There off," he says.
“Where?" yew say.

TABLE L
Date of Freehening, bg Seasons, with Average Yearlg Feed and Production 

Reeorde Per Cow

Season
Milk Pro
duction 
Pounds 
6.S42 
5341

Butterfat C^of
Production Feed

Pounds
286 $56.78
286 60.10
268 6739
258 68.16

From the above table it is evident 
that the eows freshening in the fall 
averaged over 800 tbs. more milk per 
year than those freshening in the 
spring. Even those cows freshening 
during the winter showed about a 600 
pounds increase. TbU increase, how
ever, has not been accomplished on 
the same feed or labour that was 
given the cows that freshened in the 
spring.

When cows freshen in the fall there 
is a longer period of grain feeding. 
Cows freshening in the fall must be 
eared for in a different manner than 
those whose dry period is during the 
winter months.

It is, therefore, evident that fall 
freshening incurs a lU^er feed bill 
and ad^tional labour. Farmers 
should lealise that this additional la
bour comes at a time when the other 
farm operations are not taking up 
much of their time, and that the heav
iest flow of milk U produced during 
the months of the hipest prices, and 
that the larger amount of concen
trates fed results in an increase in 
the manure value.

The following prices were paid by 
a large dairy at Edmonton during the 
year ending September 1st, 1922;—

TABLE II.
Monthly Price Paid to the

$2.68 $0.44
2.90 .49
2.90 301
2.90 38
2.60 .48
2.20 .48
2.20 .40
230 .48
230 .42
2.10 .48
2.25 .48

Average Monthly /'ncc raxa ro ri 
Pr^ucere for Milk and Butterfat 

City Milk Butterfi 
Month per 100 lbs. per pound

September. 1921 ...........................
October---------
November
December------
January, 1922
February------
BAarcfa----------
\pril________

--------
•lune------------
July ________
August ---------

These prices indicate that the high
est prices for milk and cream are 
paid during the fall and early winter 
months. Cows freshening In the 
spr^ have their laigi^ flew of milk 
during the months of low prices. We 
can safely assume that, with mature 
cows whose locution period is ten 
months, fifty per cent of their yearly 
production is within the first four 
months, thirty per cent, during the 
next three months, and twenty per 
cent during the last three months of 
their laeUtion.

If the above prices are used on the 
average production of cows as shown 
by T^te L, we will secure the foUow- 
ing i«sults>>(see Teble III.)

“There, yew fule," he says and just 
■ ■ * yew have found them 

sumone say^, “Teas ready," and yew
as yew think

all set to; and just os yew are having 
yore fourth cup of tea and yore fifth 
piece of iced cake, a gun goes off 
agein and yew say, “l^at’s thatr 
again.

And Bumonc with his mouth full of 
cake says, “0 sumoncs won 1 supose," 
and helps himsc'f to the cream.

Just to show yew wot people think 
about regaters, an aunt of mine, who 
is over eighty, was going to one once 
in there yot and as it was blowing 
half a gail they thort one reef was 
enuf in the manesale. but it wasn’t, 
and the yot went over on her beem 
ends.

“0," cried my aunt, as she hit the 
water, “save the butter, save the but- 
terl” If yew have never been in a 
boat before yew must be very careful 
wot yew say, becos If yew use rong 
expreshuns no one will understand 
yew.

Fer instance, if yew say “Shall I 
tie up yore boat with this piece of 
string?" the owner will look at yew 
agast, and say gently, “Make fast the 
painter," and while yew are looking 
round to see if yew can see the paint
er, he will si and take the string out 

, of yore l and and tie up the bote as 
yew had suggested.

Boats are made of wood and there
fore very hard, so to be comforuble 
yew must have plenty of cushons. A 
frend of mine had a new boat but no 
cushons, so he went round to one of 
his giri frends ond said: “If yew 
make me a cushion for my bote, I will 
call her after yew.”

And the girl sed “Rite-o." And he 
went round to all his ^rl frends and j 
sed the same thing, and he git fifteen, 
cushons and called his bote “After 
Yew”, us he sed. j

At their annual general meeting 
held on Saturday evening. November 
25th. in Duncan, the Cowichan l>raiich ' 
of the C.W.V..V elected the follow-! 
•ng officers for the ensuing year:—J. 
Douglas Grove-, president: \V. J. S.! 
Hatter, vice president: the Rev. A.; 
Uischlager. second vice president; 
W. J. S. Halt r. treasurer: J. E. Stil; 
well. J. Douglas Groves and L. W. 
Huntington, trustees: O. T. Smyihe. 
T. L. Dunkley. J. R. Slilwell. J. Dick.
4 4 1 G. F.

. L. A.

TABLE IIL
Jneome and Profit Over Feed

Season

Spring (Mar., Apr., May)- 
Summer (June, July, Aug.) 
FaU (Sept.. Oct., Ni^.) ^ 
Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.)—

Average 
Income 
for city 

Milk

$142.64
14938
167.40
16239

Average
Income

for
Butterfat

$104.42
105.55
11934
111.48

Average pro
fit over Feed.Average _________

profit Selling erean 
overfeed. (Value of 
Selling Skimmilk m 

City Milk included) 
$ 86.91 $ 47.69

89.48 45.45
100.01 52.45
8938 4837

The figures indicate that the most 
profits from dairying are made from 
cows that freshen in the fall and 
early winter. Some fanners have 
failed to i-ca’ixe this fact, even though 
the prices for milk and cream have 
b^n fluctuating in a similar manner 
(as shown in Table II.) for many

^*A large percentage of the farmers 
arc still breeeding their cows for 
spring freshening. Their argumenU 
aninst fall freshening arc many: itagainst fall freshening arc many: it 
itKpiiies too much work; their build
ings are inadequate for the proper 
care of cows milking heavily daring 
the winter; feed bills would run too
high; are a few of the many reasons 
that the farmers give.

Under some of the conditions that 
exist in the western pt-ovinces it is 
impossible for a few farmers to nmke 
a success in having their cows fresh
en in the fall or eariy winter. In
sufficient water on their land, inade
quate buildings, and the neceaity of 
^roc farmers selling their grain crops 
in the fall to meet certain payments 
on their land, are some of the ob
stacles facing these fanners.

It should be the atnbiUon of every 
fanner to secure more money from 
his cows. The fall and early winter 
freshening of dairy cows should be 
undertaken by all fanners who have 
this ambition. The additional labour 
and feed involved in this dairy prac
tice will be well paid for by incre^ 
milk production, and makes it possible 
for farmers to sell the Urger part of 
their milk during the period of high 
prices. The extra labour necessary 
comes daring the winter months when 
farm wages ere the chcai^ and 
when the farmer cannot work on his 
land.

Dairy eows freshening in the fall 
do not require an expensive bam or 
elaborate equipment to be properly 
housed over the winter. A simply 
constructed bam vrith plenty of light 
and ventilation, comfortable stalls 
and plenty of bedding arc essentials.

Intelligent feeding of the cows dur
ing the winter months is necessary. 
The ration should be a balanced ra
tion, fed according to the cow’s re
quirements for maiRtcnance and pre- 
daction. Cows thus housed and fed 
will maintain a good flowr of milk 
throughout the winter month.s. When 
they are placed on pasture in the 
spring there gcncrony is a slight in
crease ill the mi*k flow.

Cows freshening in the spring have 
a tendency to dry up as the pastures 
become dry. As a result these cows 
either arc dry or give a very small 
um^ant of milk during the winter 
months. Q>ws frcshemng in the fall 
or early winter can be fed and cared 
for so that a good milk flow will be 
maintained throughout a ten months’ 
lactation period. The dry pastures 
come at a time when the cows should 
be dry and when less feed U required 
for their needs.

The practice of fall freshening, 
therefore, seems to fit well into the 
general farming operations. The work 
on the farm is spread over the whole 
year. Increased milk and butterfat 
production, longer lactation periods, 
high prices, and increased profits ac
company this system.

Many farmers are still failing to 
realize these facts, and as a result 
are not giving the dairy cow a chance 
to produce what she is capable of pro
ducing. and are not taking advantage 
of the fluctuating market prices to 
make dairying more profitable.

THE
CHOICEST GIFT 
FOR THE HOME

IS A

GRAMOPHONE
n is not espenilw to ponhsse, 
noT will it cost much sfterwards. 

With *

COLUMBIA 
EDISON OR 

HEINTZMAN
you can have musk all the year 

round.
Make your folks happy this 

Christmas.

We carry the largest stock of 
Columbia Records on Vancouver 
Island, and are selling them at the 

new reduced prices. 
Popular price, 75f

OPERA HOUSE

.A. A. Goddard. W. J. Casticy. G. F.
intt. G. Kent. tt. A. J. Bailey, L. 

Helen. L. W. huntington and L. A.
Knox, executive committee; J. F. Le 

uesne. W. Pettit. O. T. Smyihe. 
fiiHc committee: L. A. Knox, the 

Rev. A. Bischlagcr. visiting commit
tee; and J. Dick, scrgeant-at-arms.

The attendance at the card party; 
and dance arranged by the 1st Cow-| 
ichan Girl Guide committee and held i 
in St. John’s hall. Duncan, on Friday 
evening, was very poor. This was ^ 
probably due to numerous counter at- \ 
tract on>i both in Duncan and else-' 
where in the district. Whist w;asl 
played at two tables and Mrs. Smith | 
provided music for the danecra^ Re
freshments were served by ladies of 
the Guide committee.

Mrs. Black, her two little girls and 
Dr. Black, her father-in-luw. have this 
week gone to New Westminster to 
join Dr. N. F. Black, who is enMged 
on the High school staff there. Their 
house on the Gibbins road is being 
rented by Mr. and Mra Gann, who 
formerly lived at Crofton.

SMART GIFTS
All over Canada many smart 
gifts are now being mailed— 
they are packed in the famous 
Birics* Blue Box.

Have yon seat yoor Christinas 
orders? If you have yet to try 
Birks* Mail Order Sen icc there 
is a distinct pleasure awaiting 
you.

VANCOUVER.

PHONE 53. DUNCAN

Life is too short to write the old way.

EASY ESAYS FOR SIMPLE SOLES
<U) BOATS 

By B. LB H. ANDREW

A boat is a hollow object like the 
half of a walnut shell, tho bigger. 
There are several kinds af boats, 
namely, dugouts, briggs, gasboats, 
ocean grayhounds, leviathans of the 
deep and floating pallaces.

The dugont is the simplest form of 
boat; it has an inside and an ootdde 
and is pointed at each end like a nife; 
yew sit in the inside and if yew are 
hot careful the inside is outside bcK 
fore you know where yew are, and 
yew are predppitated into the salt 
chuck.

This cannot happen on ocean gray- 
hoonds and floating pallaces, becos al- 
tho yew sumtiines may wkh that yvw 
were at the bottom of the see, there 
is m railing all round which prevents 
yew from falling in and which tcw 
eaxmot clime beeoee yew are feeling 
to weke.

Sum bouts Uke bilsvi hues asl«: 
the wind Wows agsinst tbe sales and

grate that tbe crew is to busy think
ing of home to sing chanteys or dance 
hornpipes, which they do all day long 
wen the sritether is propishus.

Gas boats are propeled by a series 
of exploshuns more or less regular, 
wen they become to iregular yew say
rtem it’s the------carburetor, and wen
yew find it isn’t the carburetor yew 
take down everything else, and wen 
yew have the hole engine in little 
pieces yew find it wasn’t the engirte at 
all, only that yew had forgotten to 
All yore tank with gas.

I no a man who says gasboats an 
no good and he auflht to no beeos he’s 
had hundreds one after the other, and 
now he hasn’t cot army, only an old 
canoe which his two suns row him 
about in. He says it’s fine, no noise, 
no sraell, and nuthing to pay.

Others names fer gas boats are 
motor laamJtea, cabin cruisers, and

o . r

Take an up-to-date Business Course 
at the

COWICHAN 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

m
CHRISTMAS 

SUGK5ESTIONS
C. C. M. BICYCLES

C. C. M. JOYCYCLES
COASTER WAGONS 

DOLL BUGGIES
SCOOTERS

VELOCIPEDES

We h»T* miTtliiiV on wheel* 
for Christmas.

PHnirS TIRE SHOP

[ANDERSON'S I

IFi Intf'- If t hig to cou
rt fi/

ITc to the coij.'-
frrOII
—from the jhe iirorerbt of 

Mr. Quisle.
A SK the man on the 
^ rtrc-ct. Ask your next 
door neighbour. Arkcvcky- 
body about Uf- and they'll 
asiuirc you of our worth 
and dependability.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

PURE MILK
AlWAYS GET McKINNON'S 
Nothing equal.^ milk for keeping 

growing boyis and girls in perfect 
health.

But it mu.rt be Good Milk.
10 Quarts for $1.00.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

C. OGDEN
Yes, SEE Ogden every time you 

want your shoes repaired. 
Done while you wait, 
and done thorou^y.

Next Telephone Office.

P. 0. BOX 22 PHONE 253

THE QUAlVnCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)

IS NOW WELL STOCKED AND WELL ABLE TO MEET 
YOUR NEEDS

A well sctisfle.i cu.<7t*jmer is the very bc.«t advcrti.«emcnt, and many 
hi.ve openly exprcxsefl their satisfaction.

It is not a c-uestion of how cheap we can sen-c you.
It is—How well can we f^erve you.

Give us a trial and wc will prove worthy of your tru.^^t. 
PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

WE DELIVER.
PHONETWO—FIVE—THREE

Almond Paste, per pkt. _ 40y 
Chocolates, per lb., SOf and 60f 
Chocolates, in fancy boxes,

at--------- --------- 33f ami 7Sf
Biscuits ni„ 2Sf. 33f, 49f, 50f

Brazils and Walm:t«, per n>. 23f 
Filberts and Almonds, th., SOf
Chestnuts, per !1>. ..........40<
Shelled Walnuts uiid Almond.s, 

per 111. - - 65f
CLAUD BUTCHER, PROP.

WHITTAKER’S SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT

Do have a look at our Diamonds before deciding 
upon that special gift

Rings from........... $27.00
Brooches from ___ $25.00
Lavalieres from _.$35.00 

Also some veiy fine gifts for gentlemen, such 
as Diamond Stick Pins, Cut Glass Ash Trays, Cigai-- 
ette Holders, Cigarette Cases, and Heal Leather 
Tobacco Pouches, Billfolds, etc.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C.P.R. Watch Inspector.

OPPOSITE THE STATION

BANKRUPT STOCK
SALE

Commencing MONDAY, DECEMBER 11th, and 
continuing for two weeks, the Bankinipt Stock of 
George Beattie, of Duncan, will be sold

AT HALF PRICE
Stock consists of Staple Dry Goed-s Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Undenvear, Shirts, Sweaters, Caps, Gloves, 
’Ties, and Smallwares.

COME IN. Next Door to H: W. Dickie.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-i$1and Residenu 

Cars and Taxis to all parte of tbe City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR #1 JO 

is served from 6.80 to 8.80 p.m. in thi» 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTV.*
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COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

You always want Meats which are FRESH, 
TENDER, JUICY.

These characteristics always apply to our g(^^ 
and are the reasons why we have retained for so 
many yeai's our veiy large connection.

IF ITS GOOD—ITS MAINS’

C. B. MAINS
PHon u p. o. BOX m
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ntOrERTIESTOLET
Fl-1!N1SIIEI>;

Modern BunKa'ow. four rooms, electric light, hot and cold 
w.iter. good ,sanit..tion. garage. svood.shed. chicken house. Price 
$23.00 per month.

FUKXISHEU:

.Modem Scran-roomed Dwelling, open fireplace, electric light, 
woodshed, garage, and chicken house. Fully furnished srith the 
exception of linen and silver. Price $3S.OO per month.

UNFUnXlSHED;

Dwelling, seven rooms, roodeni sanitation, open Sreplace, 
etc., chicken house, good garden patch of over half on acre. 
Price S23.00 per month.

UNFURNISHED:

Modem Six-roomed Dwelling, svith garage, workshop, wood
shed, chicken houses, etc. Situated on two good lots, in garden, 
some frait trees. Fifteen minutes from the post office. Price 
S27.S0 per month.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage 

at current rate of interest

i J. H. WHIITOME & CO., LTD.
* REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

FOX’Sbreat REMOVAL SALE
Bargain Prices On Seasonable Merchandise

Coloured Velveteens, good quality, regular $1.25, 
yard ____ _______ ______________________ 98c

Bests^d. Hmvy Corduroy Velveteens. 27 Ins, wide.

All Wool Hoi Sttitinn, in various heather mix
ture*. 54 ins. wide, regular $2.95, yard . 81.95

Hes^r^ Wool Coatings, 64 ins. sride, regular $$.60, gg

^•‘"Bags*fflo?^ i*?' ^”75*'s *^*?^''*”* 65C

Bed Comforters, well made, ailed puriBed cotton down, (SO QC 
covered art sateen, regular $4.50. Special ___ _______9d.s7D

Sheets, ready hemmed, made from good grade cettnn, full 
siie. Special, pair _______ ____________ ____ $2.98

Unbleached Sheeting, firm weave, pure finish, 81 ins. wide, (50.,* 
regular 65c, Specif yard ____________________________  D^C

Unbleached Cotton for Dresses and Aprons, 34 ins. wide, AA 
very .^special, 5 yards for_______________________ ^X«UU

Canton Flannel, unbleached, good fleeced quality, 26 Ins. AA 
wide, very special, 5 yards for _____ ______________

Heavy English M.ikt Pyjama Cloth, nice stripe designs, 86 ins. 
wide, regular COc, very special, yard__________________

White Flannelette, just what you need for the children, (pl AA 
Special, 5 yards for___ ____________ ____________

Heavy Grade English Flannelette, white, very soft, warm (P*| AA 
and durable, regular 40c‘, Special, 3 yards for_____ $X«Ull

Blanket Bargain. Fine Grade All Wool Blankets, full ©lA AP 
double bod sire, regular $11.95, Special this week, pr.

Another^Bi^^S^ial in Ladies* All Wool Heather Hose, regu-

Children** School Hose, 1/1 rib, in black and brown, ail lP*f AA 
sises 5J to 10, 4 pairs for ______ __________ __ $1*UU

ti! S ^l“t^-.l^,'i?jrars;i;'j^L“:!r 89c

Ladies’ White Flonnrictte Nightgowns, in slip-over style, OA 
round necks, trimmed lace, regular $1.60, Special, each ^X«^

^ 59c
Women’s Winter Weight Combinations, long or short sleeves. 

pM*^r**^**’ to go at half price, J J

UNENS FOR ART NEEDLEWORK

36-inch Heavy Embroidery Linen, very epeeial, 
yard - - 79c

20-ineh Natural Linen for Embroidery, Special, 
yard - - ______________

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
See our display tables for Fancy Linens, Table Centres, Lunch 

aoths. Bureau Scarves, Embroidered Pillow Slips, Gnest Towels, 
Fancy Coloured Embossed Towels, Linen Bags, D'Oyleys.

A wonderful chuice of Dainty Handkerchiefs, Plain, Initial, 
Embroidered, and Lace Edged, from 10, to $I.»S each. Also in boxes 
from 25, box.

Silk and Wool Hosiery at popular prices.
Silk Camisoles and Dainty Crepe Night Wear.

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT
Artsyl Rope Embroidery Silk, all colours, per skein____________ 3,
Artsyl Crochet Silk, clearing nt, u bull__________ ^________ —10,
Artsyl Sweater Yarn, clearing few desirable coloan, regular 95,.

Special, per skein____ ___________________________________go.
Embroidery Hoops, per set___________________________________20,
Knitting Needles, Steel, all sixes, per set ______________________lo.
Knitting Needles, Celluloid, nil sizes, regular 85,, Special, for 25, 
Knitting Wools of every de,=criptlon, and at the lowest possible prices.

Butterick Winter Quarterly Now On Sale.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR "THE DEUNEATOR," 1 YEAR for $1.45

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

THE LEADER, TO DECEMBER 31st, 1923 

$2.25 IN ADVANCE

WE HAVE MANT NICE THINGS FOR CHRISTMAS
You Will Elnjoy A Visit To Our Store

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Fancy Layer Figs, per Ib. ..
Kfw Fard |ht I*..
Jonlan Almomls, per Ui.
Shelled Pecan Nul>, .
French Gluce Fruit.<, 5 Ih., . 
French CrystrlizeJ Cherries, J lt».
New Brazil Nuts, j>er lb...............
New Wninuts, per Hi. ________
Mixed Nuts, per lb. . _______
Cry’^taliziri Ginger, per 1I». ........ .

,!i
45,; 1 II,., 73,

=z:::;z:!U

StriTWITHWEtR-EVERMNUM
L

NEW FRUITS FOR 
CHRISTMAS COOKING

QUALm^ BRUSHES
Whalebone Hair Bru'^hos, at.......... $2.00 and $2.30
Fiy White Bri.itle Hair Brushes, each _____ $1.40
Miftary Bru.^^hes, per pair________________ $3.00
Shaving Brushc*, each _ _ __________ . -$2.33
Fine Quality Nail Brutdies, each______________ 75f

FLASHUGHTS
Ever Ready Torches, at-------$1.76, $2.00, and I2.J10

Double Boilers, at____
Straight Saucepans, at . 
Frypans, ^n/»h 
Trays,^ each

_|2.95 to 4.75

Finest Recleaned Currants, per Ib. . 
Imported Sultanas, per lb. _______

-$1.60, $2.00, and $2.40 
^$1.10, $2.33. and $2.95
---------- $2.10 and $2.65

$5.50 and $5.95 
$6.50 and $7.50

Tea Kcttle.<<, each ... ____
Seamless Double Roasters, each 
Viko Percolating Coffee Pots, each, $2.25 and $2.50
Tubed Cake Tins, each________ —___________35f
Egg Toachcra, each_______________________ |i.25

Seedless Raisins, new stock, per Ib. .
Seeded Haisiju.l&-0K. pkts„ 2 for___
Morton’s Finest Mixed Peel, per lb. .
Choice White Figs, per tb._________
Glace Cherries, per lb. ___________ :
Hallow! Dates, per tb________

~l9f

; 2 for 35f

KIRKHAH’S CROCERTERIA
PHONE 48. FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

OUier line, Uiat we will be plaaaed to ahow von

are Smokers' Supplies. Cutlery. Safrty p..... w-----^

PapetarioB, Banquet Candloo, Fancy Bov 
SparagnapaneV Christman Crackera, Fancy China.

DUNCAN. Art Pottary, Dlnnar Ware, Pyrex-Cliwrela.
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